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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

CATALYZING CHANGE IN HIGHER EDUCATION:
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND NETWORK LEADERSHIP
IN THE COMPETENCY-BASED EDUCATION NETWORK
Collaborative inter-organizational networks can be effective at catalyzing and
supporting the generation and diffusion of new models and practices. With shared
purpose, structure, and resources, network organizations can facilitate knowledge
exchange and the growth of inter-organizational relationships. In this study, I sought to
better understand how network organizations influence social capital and the spread of
innovative practices. Of particular interest were the roles of national network and subnational network organizations (sub-networks), and the interactive learning processes of
network newcomers. I focused on the diverse array of colleges and universities involved
in the Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN), and their efforts to transform
higher education practice and policy.
Specific research questions were tackled to understand: (a) the dimensions of key
collaborative relationships (KCRs) and their associations to outcomes; (b) the
competency-based education (CBE) ecosystem’s network structure, important clusters of
network activity, and key individual and organizational actors; (c) the association
between KCRs and the implementation of similar CBE practices; (d) the organizational
and individual factors associated with the formation of inter-organizational KCRs; and, (e)
the experiences of HEIs new-to-CBE as they learn about CBE, and then design and
implement new programs. A mixed methods sequential explanatory research design was
employed using social network analysis and qualitative case methods. Study data was
drawn from multiple sources, to include the study CBE Social Network Survey
(CBESNS), a confidential American Institutes for Research survey, and from 36 semistructured interviews.
Results confirmed that strong ties and trust were important to tacit knowledge
transfer and organizational innovation, and a strong correlation was found between interorganizational collaborative work and trust. Immersive problem-solving programs were
found effective for growing trust and strong relations among diverse stakeholders, along
with advancing innovations in policy and practice. Lastly, a bifurcated learning process
was seen for newcomers based on their potential affiliation to sub-network organizations,

which connected them with impactful proximal influencers, among other
benefits. Contributions to the literature are made with findings that have both theoretical
and practical implications. They also anchor a research agenda for understanding how
transformation can be enacted in complex systems and sectors through networks.

KEYWORDS: Inter-organizational networks, social capital, social networks, large
systems change, knowledge transfer, complex adaptive systems
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This is a study of an inter-organizational network (ION) of higher education
institutions (HEIs) known as the Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN).
Participants in the competency-based education (CBE) ecosystem engage with one
another to catalyze and support the adoption and spread of CBE models and practices.
They share and exchange ideas from their institutions, as well as collaborate to advance
practice and policy in the field more broadly. To better understand how CBE innovations
are collectively generated and spread, the theoretical and methodological foundations of
social network analysis (SNA) are united with the literature on innovation, knowledge
transfer, inter-organizational networks, and complexity leadership theory. Focused
inquiry is undertaken regarding inter-organizational key collaborative relationships and
dynamics related to C-BEN and the multiple CBE sub-networks. A sequential
explanatory mixed methods research design is used, which integrates data from multiple
surveys, semi-structured interviews, and archival research.
Background of the Study
While calls to innovate and implement reforms in higher education occur on a
regular basis (Blumenstyk, 2014; Kezar, 2011, 2018), the top-down initiatives of
policymakers, administrators, and reformers often fall short of expectations to achieve
widespread adoption of new ideas and improved practices (Coburn, 2003; Dede, 2006;
Dede et al., 2005; Kezar, 2011). Bottom-up change driven through networks has been
found effective in supporting the implementation of new practices across institutions
(Cannata & Rutledge, 2017; Coburn & Penuel, 2016; Elmore, 2016; Fishman et al., 2013;
Kezar, 2011, 2018; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; LeMahieu et al., 2017, Provan & Milward,
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2001). However, there are limited SNA studies on network organizations that support
implementation of change in education (Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Daly, 2010; Daly
& Finnigan, 2010; Lima, 2010). This dearth in the literature is especially acute regarding
the spread of innovations across inter-organizational networks (Lima, 2010; Gehrke,
2015; Kezar, 2014, Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Russell et al., 2015). In higher education, the
gap in the literature is even more severe (Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Kezar, 2014)
where there are only a few studies on how innovations spread, chiefly focusing on how
new teaching practices spread in STEM faculty networks (Benbow & Lee, 2018; Kezar &
Gehrke, 2015; Ma et al., 2018, 2019; Tomkin et al., 2019; Villachia et al., 2013).
In seeking to grow the knowledge base on how new educational models and
practices spread in higher education from a network perspective, the focus of this
research is the current expansion of postsecondary competency-based education (CBE)
programs in the United States (2012-present). Specifically, the inter-organizational
network (ION) of individuals and organizations engaging with the Competency-Based
Education Network (C-BEN) is being studied. Opportunistically, this study also begins to
explore how networks like C-BEN engage their members in systemwide innovation
processes.
This research extends a 2018 pilot study of collaborative interactions among
actors in the CBE ION with data drawn from online archival sources (e.g., CBE
conference presentations with multiple presenters, CBE co-authored publications, and
CBE board and committee memberships). The pilot study sample included 257
individuals at 102 organizations over a two-year period. That study found homophily
(preference for relations with similar others) in terms of geographic proximity, gender,
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and organization type, as well as identifying sub-groups of actors by geography and type
of institution.
Why study C-BEN?
One need not look far to find exciting and impactful work in HEIs. There are
innovative courses and programs in most HEIs, and a variety of individual institutions
working broadly to transform their cultures and embrace new practices. It is difficult,
however, to find innovative models and practices spreading across HEIs. Innovations in
individual HEIs are highly contextualized and do not easily translate; innovation is siloed
(Brewer & Tierney, 2010; Kezar, 2009; Kezar & Eckel, 2002; Roper, 2021; Thelin, 2011;
Tierney & Lanford, 2015, 2016a). This is a major reason why the Competency-Based
Education Network stands out: the breadth and depth at which CBE is being implemented
across HEIs, and the scale of their collaborative work.
Defining CBE
This present iteration of CBE is defined as where students earn credentials based
on demonstration of knowledge, skills, and abilities (i.e., competencies) at required levels
of mastery. This contrasts with traditional higher education models premised on the credit
hour that require completion of specific amounts of seat time in the classroom (Gervais,
2016). The resurgence of CBE was enabled by an amendment to the Higher Education
Act in the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 that allows direct assessment (i.e., awarding
credit based on evidence of mastery) (Deficit Reduction Act of 2005, 2005; Laitinen,
2012). This amendment—along with increasing demand and supply side pressures for
new models that address postsecondary accessibility, affordability, and completion
rates—seeded a fertile environment for CBE (Craig, 2015; Nodine, 2016). In
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combination with advances in technology related to online delivery and personalization
of content, plus enabling policies and legislation at the state and national levels, new
approaches to CBE found their inspiration and experimental programs were initiated at
institutions across the United States (Gervais, 2016; Lurie & Garrett, 2017).
C-BEN’s Backstory
While CBE is not a new concept in higher education (Klein-Collins, 2012;
Tuxworth, 1994), this upsurge of interest was triggered in 2012 with the New America
Foundation’s “Cracking the Credit Hour” report that highlighted CBE as a new approach
to achieving access, affordability, and completion outcomes in higher education (Laitinen,
2012). Aligned to the release of the report, 30 HEIs experimenting in the CBE space were
invited by the Lumina Foundation to a September 2012 convening to discuss findings
from a study of their institutional CBE approaches (authored by CBE consultant Michael
Offerman, also funded by Lumina). Organizers of the meeting sought to identify shared
experiences and challenges, and to explore whether HEIs could make more progress
working together versus on their own.
This idea grew into what became the Competency-Based Education Network (CBEN), with efforts amplified by public/private funding injections, experimental
government initiatives, revised legislation and policies, and new accreditation approaches
(Postsecondary National Policy Institute, 2018). The U.S. Department of Education, for
instance, provided new program guidance and regulations for CBE, along with using its
Experimental Sites Initiatives authority to initiate three CBE experiments between 2013
and 2015 (including 19 public two-year colleges, 9 public four-year colleges, 10 private
not-for-profit four-year colleges, and 6 for-profit four year colleges). The U.S.
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Department of Labor also launched grant programs supporting institutions (e.g.,
TAACCCT), not to mention the activities of major foundations and non-profit
organizations. EDUCAUSE, as one example, launched its Breakthrough Models
Incubator and Accelerator programs, which brought prospective CBE implementing
institutions together to design new curricular models (Postsecondary National Policy
Institute [PNPI], 2018).
The Competency-Based Education Network was formally launched in 2014 as a
network of over 80 HEIs committed to CBE (C-BEN, n.d.). Since its founding, C-BEN
has been the main organization convening higher education stakeholders to facilitate the
implementation of CBE programs (C-BEN, n.d.), and has been an important driver of the
growth of CBE initiatives nationally. As the coordinator of the inter-organizational
network focused on CBE, C-BEN supports its members with numerous activities. This
includes the annual CBExchange conference and other meetings, legislative coordination
and policy advocacy, a CBE listserv, CBE collaboratories, training seminars, and direct
assistance consulting to HEIs and others.
While no two CBE programs today are identical—each adapting CBE principles
to meet their unique needs—these new postsecondary CBE models have more in
common with one another than with the traditional higher education model. They value
demonstrated mastery versus time served. The diverse array of individuals involved are
also united in purpose, seeking to find a better way for higher learning.
What C-BEN is a Case of
Whether one seeks to support the spread of CBE or to scale up other innovations
in higher education, the collective efforts surrounding C-BEN hold important lessons.
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Even beyond higher education, the story of C-BEN and its members could be
inspirational. This is a case of a diverse group of organizations teaming up to problem
solve and enable broad sectoral reforms. Network members are openly sharing with
others—frequently with those they may be competing with—and combining their voices
to advocate for and enact new policies. An increased understanding of these networked
efforts and their coordination, amidst significant inter-organizational complexity, holds
great potential value for policymakers, researchers, and practitioners.
Statement of the Problem
Bottom-up change driven by networks has been found effective in supporting the
implementation of new practices across institutions (Cannata & Rutledge, 2017; Coburn
& Penuel, 2016; Dede et al., 2005; Elmore, 2016; Fishman et al., 2013; Kezar, 2011,
2018; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; LeMahieu et al., 2017, Provan & Milward, 2001).
However, sparse research has been completed on the dimensions and attributes of social
networks and how they support tacit knowledge transfer and the implementation of
change in education (Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Daly, 2010; Daly & Finnigan, 2010;
Lima, 2010). This dearth in the literature is especially acute regarding interorganizational networks of individuals and organizations and their support of the spread
of new practices. (Lima, 2010; Gehrke, 2015; Kezar, 2014, Kezar & Gehrke, 2015;
Peurach, 2011; Russell et al., 2015). In higher education, research is even more limited
(Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Kezar, 2014).
This is a major issue for education scholarship. There is growing evidence outside
of education that patterns of interactions and relationships among individuals and
organizations support knowledge transfer, and facilitate the spread of innovations across
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organizations (Ahuja, 2000; Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Burt, 1992, 2000, 2005; Coleman,
1990; Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000; Hansen, 1999; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Ingram &
Roberts, 2000; Lane, 1998; Muller-Seitz, 2012; Ozman, 2009; Powell et al., 1996;
Reagans & McEvily, 2003; Rowley et al., 2000; Schreiber & Carley, 2008; Soda et al.,
2004; Tsai, 2001; Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2008; Uzzi, 1996, 1997; Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003;
Van Wijk et al., 2008; White et al., 2016; Zaheer et al., 1998; Zaheer et al., 2010).
However, there is neither a broad or nuanced understanding of how these structures and
processes work within a higher education context (and specifically within an ION of
HEIs). There is also not yet a developed literature on how change spreads across nonhierarchical K12 education networks (as the present studies have focused on district and
state education inter-organizational networks).
Beyond the confines of the education knowledge base, there is also scant research
on inter-organizational networks like C-BEN. As described above, C-BEN is not only a
network supporting knowledge exchange among higher education institutions, but is also
practically serving as the facilitator of a social or political movement among
organizational actors who seek to make major reforms within a decentralized,
bureaucratic, and regulated system. Only a few network studies have been completed on
social or political movements composed of organizations (Beyers & Braun, 2013; BoxSteffensmeier et al., 2013; Heaney, 2014; Saunders, 2007), and none yet in higher
education.
In summary, we do not yet have a good understanding of how inter-organizational
social capital influences the spread and scale-up of new practices, nor have we developed
knowledge on the roles that network organizations can play and their impacts. This is a
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particular problem in higher education but is also a subject worthy of further exploration
more broadly.
Research Questions
To understand how strong inter-organizational network relations (i.e., social
capital) influence the spread of implemented CBE models and practices, this study is
broken out into five research questions to be tackled in an explanatory sequential mixed
methods study. They include:
•

As dimensions of key collaborative relationships, are trust and access to
knowledge and resources associated with any specific factors or outcomes?

•

How is the network generally structured, particularly as regards cohesive
subgroups, and key players in the CBE ecosystem?

•

Is there an association between inter-organizational network key collaborative
relationships and the implementation of similar CBE practices (shared CBE
practices)?

•

What organizational and individual factors influence inter-organizational
network key collaborative relationships?

•

How do HEIs new-to-CBE enter the network and learn from others in
designing and implementing new CBE practices?

Conceptual Framework
Social capital is the principal idea for this study’s conceptual framework. This is
to say that social relations provide benefits, and intentional investment in building and
strengthening social ties can foster returns (Lin, 1999). The essential hypothesis of this
study is that networks like C-BEN can boost inter-organizational engagement, increasing
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trust and knowledge exchange, which supports tacit knowledge transfer and the
implementation of new practices. In aggregate, this may result in the spread and scale-up
of innovations.
The conceptual framework for the study synthesizes the literature on social
network analysis (SNA) and educational change and integrates it with key ideas gleaned
from research on (a) innovation, (b) knowledge transfer, (c) inter-organizational networks,
and (d) complexity leadership theory. The conceptual framework is presented within the
next chapter. This includes a high-level perspective on network organizations, knowledge
transfer, and the implementation of change, along with the development of a detailed
concept map, a network view of knowledge transfer and change in IONs. Important ideas
to the spread of new practices across networks include:
•

Trust and access to knowledge and resources as mechanisms driving
relationships in collaborative inter-organizational networks.

•

The role of strong relationships and trust in overcoming the tacit knowledge
transfer barrier.

•

The impact of network structure and dynamic patterns of interaction on
knowledge transfer and change.

Structure of the Dissertation
Definitions of key terms for the study, along with a glossary of social network
analysis vocabulary, are in the next section of this chapter. The remainder of the
dissertation has the following structure: Chapter 2 showcases an extensive literature
review. It begins with a summary of key ideas on social network analysis (as relates to
change), innovation, knowledge transfer, inter-organizational networks (IONs), and
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complexity leadership theory. The conceptual framework for the study is then presented.
Next, a detailed review of theoretical literature supporting the framework follows. The
chapter concludes with relevant empirical research on innovation in education IONs. The
mixed methods research design is in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 reports results and findings
from the analysis. The dissertation concludes in Chapter 5, where results and findings are
integrated and discussed. This includes identification of key themes emerging from the
study, as well as highlighting the practical, theoretical, and methodological implications
of the research. Finally, strengths and limitations of the study are reported, followed by
suggested topics for future inquiry.
Key Terms
Competency-Based Education (CBE)
Competency-based education could be summarized as where students earn
credentials based on demonstration of knowledge, skills, and abilities (i.e., competencies)
at required levels of mastery. This contrasts with traditional higher education models
premised on the credit hour, which require completion of a specific amount of seat time
in the classroom along with satisfactory grades (Gervais, 2016; Kelchen, 2015).
Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN)
The Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN) consists of thirty-member
institutions and four public higher education systems (comprising 82 campuses in all) that
are voluntary and dues paying members of the Competency-Based Education Network
(C-BEN). Formed officially in 2013, the C-BEN was sponsored by several philanthropic
foundations with the goal to support higher education institutions implementing (or
exploring whether to implement) new CBE models (C-BEN, n.d.).
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Inter-Organizational Network (ION)
Axelrod (1984) described networks as consisting of “the structure of relationships
between actors (individuals and organizations), the nature of the links between the actors,
and the meaning of those relationships” (cited in Popp et al., 2014, p. 19).
Social Network Analysis (SNA)
Social network analysis (SNA) as a set of methods and approaches enables
scholars to probe into the structure of relational networks, including identifying
antecedents and causes of network formation and investigating the effect of network
structures and processes on outcomes (Borgatti et al., 2013; Daly, 2010; Wasserman &
Faust, 1994). Key social network analysis terms are summarized in Appendix A (adapted
from Borgatti et al., 2013; Daly, 2010; Marsden, 2005; Provan et al., 2005, p. 605;
Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Zaheer et al., 2010).
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this chapter, I report on literature informing this study of inter-organizational
social capital and its influences on the generation and spread of new practices in higher
education. Theories from a wide-ranging and interdisciplinary subset of the social
network analysis (SNA) literature are highlighted, particularly related to interorganizational networks, innovation, knowledge transfer, and complexity leadership
theory. A concept map for understanding the spread of new practices based on interorganizational social relations is then constructed and explained. This is followed by an
elaboration of the literature on ION and SNA theories, and a detailed account of
empirical research from the education knowledge base.
This is a study of an inter-organizational network (ION) of higher education
institutions (HEIs)—in the Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN)—engaging
with one another to catalyze and support the adoption and spread of competency-based
education (CBE) models and practices. They share and exchange ideas across institutions,
as well as collaborate to advance practice and policy in the field more broadly. To
understand how CBE innovations are spread, and how C-BEN influences these efforts,
the theoretical foundations of social network analysis (SNA) are united with THE
literature on innovation, knowledge transfer, inter-organizational networks, and
complexity leadership theory.
Chapter Overview
This chapter begins with a summary of relevant background literature. This
includes an overview of SNA and its relevance to a study of educational change, as well
as key ideas gleaned from research on (a) innovation, (b) knowledge transfer, (c) inter-
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organizational networks, and (d) complexity leadership theory. A description of the
literature review process is then elaborated upon, including its translation into the
conceptual framework. Next, a detailed accounting of ION theoretical mechanisms is
reported, along with a summary of empirical literature from education that supports the
conceptual framework.
This chapter concludes with a presentation of the conceptual framework for the
study. It begins with a high-level view of network organizations, knowledge transfer, and
the implementation of change. A synthesis of theoretical and empirical literature is then
displayed in a detailed concept map: a network view of knowledge transfer and change in
IONs (along with a narrative explanation of the concept map and its application). An
overview of the significance of the conceptual framework is also provided.
Summary of Conceptual Background Literature
Social network analysis (SNA) serves as the theoretical foundation for studying
how inter-organizational relationships influence and support the spread of new practices
in higher education. Under investigation as an outcome are CBE innovations, the new
CBE program models or practices that have been adopted or adapted by a higher
education institution. These innovations—baskets of knowledge on new approaches to
practice—are disseminated, absorbed, and potentially adapted for use through knowledge
transfer processes. The individuals and organizations interacting within a constellation of
likeminded actors, collaborating in alignment with their shared purposes, are engaged in
the ION known as C-BEN.
The literature on innovation, knowledge transfer, and inter-organizational network
is summarized and defined in the following sections. Then, an overview of complexity
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leadership theory (CLT) is provided as a framework for understanding how change is
influenced in IONs. Given the complexity of IONs as an organizational construct—and
the significant ties to social network analysis theory and methods—CLT is well-matched
as a relational leadership theory to explain learning and change in inter-organizational
networks.
Social Network Analysis and Change
Social network analysis (SNA) is a set of methods and approaches that enables
scholars to probe into the structure of relational networks, including identifying
antecedents and causes of network formation and investigating the effect of network
structures and processes on outcomes (Borgatti et al., 2013; Daly, 2010; Wasserman &
Faust, 1994). Key principles of social network research include (a) the importance of
social relations between actors, (b) the embeddedness of actors in social systems, (c) the
social utility of network connections (known as social capital), and (d) the structural
patterning of social relationships (Balkundi & Kilduff, 2006; Borgatti & Foster, 2003;
Kilduff et al., 2006). As applied to leadership and change, SNA enables research that
goes beyond the traditional focus on individual or organizational attributes as causal
factors, which lacks perspective on the interdependent nature of human systems and
interactions. Organizations (and the outcomes they produce) are not simply the sum of
their parts (Daly, 2010, p. 260).
With a belief that C-BEN members’ patterns of relationships are associated with
the diffusion of competency-based education (CBE) innovations (through knowledge
transfer activities and other forms of network-based supports), SNA is well matched for
this study. This hypothesis is supported by wide-ranging interdisciplinary SNA literature
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(Borgatti et al., 2009; Carter et al., 2015), plus an array of studies describing the
importance of networks in disseminating change across educational organizations (Bryk
et al., 2011; Dolle et al., 2013; Kezar, 2011; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Peurach, 2011, 2016;
Provan & Milward, 2001; Wohlstetter et al., 2003).
Innovation
Innovation is generally viewed as a change from the status quo (Stoker et al.,
2001), and has been defined in terms of the generation of new ideas and the ability to
implement them (Newell & Swan, 2000; Van de Ven, 1986; Oke et al., 2009, p. 64).
According to Surie and Hazy (2006), innovation is not a technical process, but part of a
larger dynamic social process (pp. 15-16). Wenger (1998) claimed that innovation arises
in the context of interactions to solve problems (cited in Surie & Hazy, 2006, p. 16).
Weick and Roberts (1993) likewise held that innovation is inextricably linked to complex
patterns of activity embedded in institutional contexts and communities of practice.
For this study, innovations are defined as the novel ideas that are implemented or
adapted in a new setting. The focus is moreover on understanding how innovations result
from dynamic patterns of social interactions within and across organizations. CBE
innovations, as they may be referred to, are new CBE program models or practices that
have been adopted or adapted by HEIs.
Knowledge Transfer
Knowledge, Argote and Ingram (2000) assert, is possessed by individuals in
organizations, and embedded within tools, tasks, and knowledge specific sub-networks.
Knowledge transfer refers to the process where individuals or groups (e.g., units,
divisions, departments, organizations, etc.) exchange and are influenced by the
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knowledge and experiences of others (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Van Wijk et al., 2008).
There are essentially two types of knowledge: explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge.
Explicit knowledge (also called formal or codified knowledge) is factual and often easy
to explain or write down. It is usually straightforward to transfer explicit knowledge
inside organizations and to those externally. Tacit knowledge, on the other hand, is
difficult to explain, document, or verbalize (Chugh, 2015; Lam, 2000; Polanyi, 1966).
Tacit knowledge was coined by Michael Polanyi (1958). Of tacit knowing,
Polanyi (1966) stated how “we can know more than we can tell” (p. 4). Tacit knowledge
is embodied in the skills, ideas, and experiences of individuals, which are not easy to
express (Chugh, 2015). Shared experiences among those transferring tacit knowledge is
often a precondition to successful tacit knowledge transfer (Lam, 2000). This often
requires personal knowledge and extensive interactions between those transmitting and
receiving tacit knowledge. Social networks and communities of practice, notably, have
been found important in the transmission of knowledge that is tacit by nature (Goffin &
Koners, 2011; Schmidt & Hunter, 1993).
From a SNA perspective, network characteristics associated with successful interorganizational knowledge transfer are (a) an actor’s number of relations, (b) a centralized
network position, (c) strong ties to others, (d) high levels of trust with others, and (e)
shared visions and systems (Van Wijk et al., 2008). Strong ties and trust have been noted
as the most important factors, especially for tacit knowledge transfer (Hansen, 1999; Van
Wijk et al., 2008, p. 845; Zaheer et al., 2010). Structural characteristics such as number of
relations and centrality are also associated with access to new and diverse sources of
knowledge (Burt, 1992; Hansen, 1999; Van Wijk et al., 2008, p. 845; Zaheer et al., 2010).
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Much of the knowledge to be transferred among higher education institutions as
potential CBE innovations is tacit in nature. New postsecondary CBE models incorporate
different approaches to (a) teaching and delivering course material; (b) structuring
curricula; (c) assessing learning and achievement of competencies; (d) implementing
academic calendars and processes; (e) collaborating with employers; (f) processing
financial aid; and, (g) managing faculty, staff, and student information systems. With
research reporting that high quality relationships, trust, shared experiences, personal
knowledge, and extensive interactions support the transmission of tacit knowledge (and
highlighting communities of practice and social networks), the C-BEN ION could serve
as an important mechanism for transferring complex CBE knowledge (Cross et al., 2002;
Goffin & Koners, 2011; Schmidt & Hunter, 1993; Van Wijk et al., 2008).
Inter-Organizational Networks
ION Definition. Inter-organizational networks are described as constellations of
organizations that gather through the establishment of social relations, contracts, or
agreements (Barringer & Harrison, 2000). Weber and Khademian (2008) remarked that
“networks are defined by the enduring exchange relations established between
organizations, individuals, and groups” (p. 334). Axelrod (1984), providing an earlier
definition of IONs described networks as consisting of (cited in Popp et al., 2014):
The structure of relationships between actors (individuals and
organizations), the nature of the links between the actors, and the meaning
of those relationships. Trust [Axelrod reported] is the lubricant that makes
cooperation between these actors possible, and, in general, higher levels of
trust are believed to lead to more effective collaboration. (p. 19)
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Research on IONs as social structures gained traction with scholars in the 1990’s,
in step with the rise in social network research (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Isett et
al., 2011). Where IONs are viewed through a lens of relational patterning (Borgatti &
Halgin, 2011; Wasserman & Faust, 1994), SNA is the leading approach used in their
study (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Isett et al., 2011).
Many scholars who view IONs as social structures employ or adapt a definition
by Provan, Fish, and Sydow (2007), who referred to IONs as groups of three or more
organizations connected through multilateral ties that work together to facilitate their
achievement of shared goals. They stated that IONs are often formal, goal-directed
networks that have governance and management mechanisms in place (as opposed to
informally connected organizations arising serendipitously). Relationships between
members are usually non-hierarchical with organizations possessing substantial operating
autonomy, and they can be bound together through several kinds of connections or flows,
such as information, materials, financial resources, services, and social support. Linkages
between organizations are frequently informal and based on trust, although they can also
be contractual (Provan et al., 2007, p. 482).
While ION relationships are described by Provan et al. (2007) as being at the
organization level, other scholars point to individuals as the primary unit of analysis in
IONs. In a recent review, Popp et al. (2014) found that IONs, in almost all cases, are
about social interactions between individuals representing organizations, relationships,
connectedness, collaboration, trust, cooperation, and collective action. Furthermore, with
advances in the complexity sciences, relationships are increasingly examined at multiple
levels and with cross-level interactions (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Contractor et
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al., 2006; Zaheer & Usai, 2004). In general, though, the types of relationships to be
examined depends on the topic studied and research questions.
ION Functions. Three overarching and interconnected functions of interorganizational networks are repeatedly discussed in ION research, and are relevant to this
study (Popp et al., 2014):
•

Information diffusion and knowledge exchange: The spread of ideas and
knowledge transfer that may lead to the adoption and successful
implementation of innovations.

•

Network learning: Building on organizational learning research, network
learning was defined by Knight and Pye (2005) as “learning by a group of
organizations as a group” (p. 427), which is distinct from the notion of
individual or organizational actors learning through a group. Network learning
is system-level learning and advances collective knowledge.

•

Innovation: The generation of new ideas that can be implemented in a given
setting is an important facet of networks because innovation processes support
the solving of complex problems (Keast et al., 2004; Provan & Huang, 2012;
Surie & Hazy, 2006).

IONs as Networks of Networks. Organizations, and the individuals representing
them, are often peers of relatively equal standing in IONs. Individuals represent their
organizations in various capacities, and they interact with groups of other individuals
representing their organizations (Kezar, 2011; Popp et al., 2014). It is within these
clusters of interpersonal activity that knowledge exchange and inter-organizational
learning takes place, which may lead to the spread and implementation of new practices
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across organizations (Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Popp et al., 2014). Notably, these
interactions take place within social networks where the patterns of relations and
interactions in an ION may support or hinder diffusion of knowledge. Figure 1 visualizes
the linkage between an inter-organizational network and its member organizational
networks.

Figure 1. Individuals bridge inter-organizational networks to organizational networks.
The black node in each sociograms is the same individual, but showing their network
position in the ION and in the organizational network. The grey-shaded nodes could
represent the cluster of individuals that the focal node regularly interacts with in each
network. Importantly, almost every individual in an ION has an organizational network
they also participate in.
Almost every individual in an inter-organizational network is but one
representative of an organization comprising its own social network of individuals (with a
unique culture, hierarchical patterns, and set of communication and decision-making
processes). Individuals can be positioned in beneficial or challenging network positions
for the purposes of knowledge exchange or implementation of new practices (in the ION
20

and/or in their organizational network). The successful spread of ideas from an interorganizational network to an organization will be influenced largely by an individual’s
relational patterns and effectiveness communicating within their own organizational
network. In considering innovations as ideas that furthermore survive to implementation
and adoption, the difficulty and complexity of implementing change in an organizational
context must be acknowledged.
ION Complexity. IONs are complex. Practically by default, they are more
complex, ambiguous, and dynamic than are most intra-organizational or inter-personal
networks (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Yang & Maxwell,
2011). The complexity of IONs relates to their network structures for collaboration.
Individuals and organizations are often members of multiple organizations or
partnerships that can have overlapping memberships. Individuals and departments in
organizations may also operate independently of their respective organizations. There are
usually numerous levels of executives, staff, boards, committees, shareholders, and other
stakeholders too (Huxham & Vangen, 2000). All these network relationships can have
direct effects, joint effects, and cross-level moderating effects on network variables and
outcomes (Paruchuri et al., 2019).
Ambiguity relates to perceptions of whether actors are members of a network and
what their role is. It also refers to the degree to which individuals are representing
themselves versus their organizations, and regarding which of an individual’s affiliated
organizations they are representing at any given moment (e.g., their primary employing
organization or another organization where they serve on a board or committee) (Huxham
& Vangen, 2000). Finally, the dynamics of IONs are about shifting memberships within
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IONs, shifting purposes of IONs (often related to changes in government policies,
changes in organizational agendas, and learning that takes place within an ION), and the
pace of change occurring inside and outside of an ION (Huxham & Vangen, 2000).
C-BEN as a Complex Inter-Organizational Network. The Competency-Based
Education Network (C-BEN), as steward of a membership-based network of
postsecondary CBE organizations, is a decentralized inter-organizational network where
the coordinating organization (C-BEN) does not have authority over its members. The
organization coalesced following a convening in 2012, formally organizing as a not-forprofit organization in 2014 (C-BEN, n.d.), and has served as the focal organization in
collective problem-solving efforts to enable and scale competency-based education. CBEN manages an assortment of activities that embody the knowledge exchange, network
learning, and innovation functions of IONs.
C-BEN has also played a significant policy advocacy role (more atypical for a
collaborative practitioner serving network in higher education) at a time when CBE has
been an important issue in U.S. higher education act reform discussions, and in
negotiated rule-making sessions with the U.S. DOE. C-BEN furthermore engages in
direct capability building and consulting work, and has been building out a quality
assurance function. As of July 2020, there were 113 organizational members of C-BEN,
and the network’s annual CBExchange event featured over 100 sessions with thousands
of attendees (in 2019). Several state-based and theme-oriented network initiatives (CBE
sub-network organizations) exist with formal or informal ties to C-BEN, along with CBE
activities led by other associations, technology companies, etc.
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Complexity Leadership Theory
In complexity leadership theory (CLT), the emphasis is on enacting collective
intelligence via complex adaptive systems to overcome adaptive challenges. Leadership
and the emergence of change are a function of dynamic patterns of interactions between
interdependent actors. The theory draws significantly from SNA in terms of its
theoretical foundations (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007), and SNA is furthermore used as one of
the main approaches for operationalizing studies of CLT (Schreiber & Carley, 2008;
Clarke, 2018). The following sections provide an overview of the CLT literature—
defining key ideas such as complex adaptive systems, collective intelligence, and
adaptive challenges—and include visibility of extensions of CLT that are relevant to this
study.
Complex Adaptive Systems and Collective Intelligence. Leadership, as viewed
by complexity leadership theorists, is a complex interplay of many interacting forces
within what are referred to as complex adaptive systems (CAS). CAS, a standard unit of
analysis in complexity science, are “neural-like networks of interacting, interdependent
agents who are bonded in a cooperative dynamic by common goal, outlook, need, and so
on” (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p. 299). CAS emerge naturally in social systems and enable
creative problem solving, as well as improved learning and adaptability in groups and
organizations (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, pp. 302-304). These benefits of CAS are frequently
called collective intelligence.
Collective intelligence—inspired in large part by swarm theory, a sub-field of
complexity science—was defined by Coveney (2003) as “the study of the behavior of
large collections… of interacting units, endowed with the potential to evolve over time”
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(p. 1058, cited in Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2008, p. xii). Swarms of creatures (e.g., bees, ants,
birds, fish, dazzles, herds of wildebeests or water buffaloes, etc.) are intelligent, Miller
(2007) says, “because agents in the collective act on local conditions and these individual
acts interact with a complex dynamic network of adaptive agents” (cited in Uhl-Bien &
Marion, 2008, p. xii). The agents present a variety of options to the larger group, which
are winnowed down to an eventual collective decision based on an open competition of
ideas. The best solution attracts attention and supporters the most quickly (i.e., they go
viral), which leads to collective endorsement (Miller, 2007, cited in Uhl-Bien & Marion,
2008, p. xii).
If humans fit the swarm theory model perfectly, then collective intelligence
processes might imply there is no need for (or no such thing as) leadership. Humans,
however, are unique in terms of the ability to gather system-wide information and see the
big picture. We as homo sapiens are intelligent, volitional, and can anticipate and make
deliberate decisions (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2008, pp. xii-xiii). Marion (2008) saw two
roles for leadership from a complexity theory perspective. First, leadership can take the
form of enabling conditions where mechanisms of complex adaptive systems can emerge.
Second, leadership can help prepare organizations to respond quickly to unanticipated
outcomes (whether good or bad) (p. 10).
Complexity Leadership Theory. Integrating these ideas on complexity science,
including CAS and collective intelligence in particular, Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) describe
complexity leadership theory (CLT) as an integration of CAS and bureaucratic
conceptualizations of leadership and organizational management (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p.
304). These CAS enable innovation and adaptability (i.e., collective intelligence) while
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properly structured bureaucracy ensures an organization does not fall into chaos (UhlBien & Marion, 2008, p. xix). Complexity leadership theory is a leadership framework
that aims to exploit CAS dynamic capabilities through the interplay between three types
of leadership:
•

Adaptive leadership: An emergent change dynamic that arises non-linearly
from interactions between agents. It is a dynamic process, versus a person or
dyadic relationship between people, and is considered leadership because this
dynamic serves as the primary source of change in organizations.

•

Administrative leadership: The actions of individuals and groups in formal
management roles who plan and coordinate organizational activities.
Administrative leadership, with the CLT framework, includes responsibility
for organizing a structure for CAS dynamics to evolve and creating a strategy
for integrating normal organizational processes with adaptive processes.

•

Enabling leadership: This includes actions and structures that directly
facilitate and support adaptive leadership. This occurs through support of
systems that generate emergence, and through coordinating between adaptive
and administrative leadership functions (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p. 306; UhlBien & Marion, 2008, p. xix).

Important premises of complexity leadership theory include (a) context, (b)
leadership versus leaders, (c) leadership versus management, and (d) adaptive challenges.
Context, according to Hunt (1999) and Osborn et al. (2002), comprises the informal
dynamic within which a CAS exists. This is described by Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) as the
ambiance in a system that imparts a system’s personae, and which influences the nature
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of interactions and interdependences. They state that CAS and leadership are socially
constructed from the context, meaning that patterns that are observed over time and
history matter a great deal.
Leadership versus leaders is related to the view that leadership is an “emergent,
interactive dynamic that is productive of dynamic outcomes” (Uhl-Bien, 2007, p. 299) as
opposed to leadership being defined as leaders or individuals. Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) refer
to this leadership dynamic as adaptive leadership, an extension of Heifetz’ (1994)
conceptualization of adaptive leadership. As noted by Uhl-Bien et al. (2007), Rost (1991)
referred to this distinction as the problem of most leadership theorists focusing on the
“periphery” and “content” of leadership while disregarding the essential nature of
leadership, which is a process (p. 300).
Leadership versus management describes how complexity leadership theory
distinguishes leadership (as an interactive and complex dynamic or process) from
management or authority (and traditional industrial era notions of leadership). CLT
accomplishes this separation through its definition of administrative leadership (i.e.,
traditional vertical forms of leadership or management) and adaptive leadership (the
emergent dynamics in an organization that represent leadership and can lead to change).
Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) credit Heifetz (1994) for helping inform their distinction, although
many other scholars such as Rost (1991) have written significantly on the difference
between leadership and management.
Adaptive challenges (as defined in Heifetz, 1994, and Heifetz & Laurie, 2001),
are problems that require new ways of thinking, learning, innovations, real changes in
behavior, and oftentimes loss for at least a subset of individuals. They are characteristic
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of the knowledge era. Wicked problems, as an example, fall exclusively within the
domain of adaptive challenges. Adaptive challenges are distinguished from technical
problems, which existing expertise and resources enable us to solve through current
bureaucratic systems. Adaptive challenges require new ideas and collective agreement to
real changes, which by their very nature require a leadership process that engages
complex adaptive system dynamics (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p. 300).
Conceptual foundations of complexity science include significant contributions
from nine major fields that include (a) systems thinking, (b) theoretical biology, (c) nonlinear dynamical systems theory (NDS), (d) graph theory, (e) phase transitions, (f)
Turing’s morphogenetic model, (g) synergetics, (h) far-from-equilibrium
thermodynamics, and (i) complex adaptive systems theory (Goldstein, 2008, pp. 19-20).
Important theoretical works in leadership that enabled the development of CLT
specifically include Heifetz (1994), Hunt (1999), Osborn et al. (2002), and Rost (1991).
Extensions of CLT. Several extensions of the CLT theory are relevant to this
study, including network leadership (Schreiber & Carley, 2008), complexity system
leadership theory (Hazy & Uhl-Bien, 2015), and Clarke’s complexity leadership (Clarke,
2018).
Network Leadership. Schreiber & Carley (2008) presented a model of network
leadership that sits within the CLT framework. Leadership, according to them, facilitates
change in networks, which they define as learning, adaptation, or a combination of both.
This transpires because of contextual and processual factors. The context represents the
conditions that allow and promote emergent interactions that lead to collective action and
productive learning and adaptability. The process represents the interdependent social
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relations among actors that lead to diffusion and creation of new knowledge. Network
leadership for Schreiber and Carley takes the form of leadership of context and
leadership of process, which consist of actions that facilitate an improved context and
processes for learning, adaptation, and the emergence of positive change (p. 295).
In evaluating the context and process in CAS, and the degree of leadership of
context and leadership of process, Schreiber and Carley described dynamic network
analysis as an ideal methodology and set of analytical procedures for research on network
leadership (drawing significantly from SNA). According to them:
Dynamic network analysis is a new field of science which entails the
theory and design of complex, dynamic networks and the study of
emergent phenomena which are enabled and/or constrained by such
networks. Dynamic network analysis (DNA) extends the reasoning about
social networks to large-scale, dynamic socio-technical systems which
have multiple coevolving networks. The coevolution of human and social
capital is an example of the type of simultaneous analysis afforded by
DNA (Schreiber & Carley, 2008, p. 302).
In using DNA to evaluate network leadership, the level of complexity in relation
to the context and process are associated with specific social network measures. For
studying context, Schreiber and Carley (2008) outline key categories that include the
level of relational coupling, variety, organizational form, and stress. For measuring the
level of relational coupling, social network measures include density, connectedness, and
average speed. Likewise, variety is measured through a learning capacity measure;
organizational form is measured in terms of hierarchy and least upper boundedness; and
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stress is measured in terms of cognitive demand and knowledge load (pp. 308-311).
Similarly, leadership of process includes evaluation of:
•

how interactions and interdependencies are created (measured in terms of
cognitive demand at the individual level);

•

how knowledge flows are enhanced (measured with degree centrality);

•

how relational coupling is promoted and maintained (measuring the level of
boundary spanning);

•

how the speed of learning is increased (via closeness centrality); and,

•

how effective the network is at communicating new knowledge (measured in
terms of effective network size) (pp. 311-312).

Complexity Systems Leadership Theory. Hazy and Uhl-Bien (2015), in extending
Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) and Hazy (2011), outlined five leadership functions that relate to
complexity mechanisms, and that lead to various organizational outcomes. The leadership
functions are (Hazy & Uhl-Bien, 2015):
•

Generative leadership (akin to CLT’s adaptive leadership): Practices that
support a variety of different types of activities and plans and facilitate diverse
interactions that lead to experimentation. Through variety and
experimentation, emergence as a complexity mechanism is enabled (pp. 5-6).

•

Administrative leadership: Practices that implement management processes,
policies and procedures that reinforce generative practices and reduce chaos
and tension in organizational processes to a manageable level. These practice
support convergence toward patterns of emergent action among stakeholders
(p. 6).
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•

Community-building leadership: Practices that enable people to feel they
belong, share a common identity with others, and feel ownership for the
collective and its success. When successful, these practices influence the
actions and choices of individuals who feel a greater sense of community,
which serves as a vehicle that enables complex organizing (p. 6).

•

Information gathering: Practices that support this function promote the
sensing and absorption of information from the interactions between actors,
and the ability to identify information that may be most relevant within the
context of the system the actors are participating in. These practices have been
referred to as interaction resonance and integration and synthesis. Leadership
practices supporting information gathering support honest and direct
exchanges of information that enable the identification of important internal
and external patterns, trends and events.

•

Information using: Practices that support this function utilize the outputs of
the integration and synthesis mechanism occurring during the information
gathering phase in order to transform conversations and organizations and
move them in new directions. Leadership practices supporting information
using capitalize on patterns of interactions and new information to implement
structural changes to organizations and their environment.

Clarke’s Complexity Leadership. Clarke (2018) also presented a model of
complexity leadership whereby four key areas are posited to support complex adaptive
systems and collective intelligence. Clarke’s model includes one individual-level variable
and three system-level variables. The individual level variable represents leader
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behaviors that (a) develop a network, (b) support shared meaning making, (c) foster
tension, and (d) build social capital. The three system-level variables include network
conditions, shared leadership, and organizational learning. By network conditions, Clarke
is referring to the existing relational ties, social exchange systems, and communications
patterns. Shared leadership is the degree to which shared responsibility and peer-to-peer
influence is inherent to a system (referencing Pearce & Conger’s 2003 definition).
Organizational learning represents knowledge sharing and interpretation mechanisms.
Clarke asserts that the leader behaviors, network conditions, shared leadership, and
organizational learning variables enable the capacity for autocatalysis (bottom-up
innovation and adaptation), which in concert with environmental tension and challenges,
lead to adaptation and system level changes.
Key Ideas From CLT Extensions. Important commonalities seen in the
complexity leadership models put forth by Schreiber and Carley (2008), Hazy & UhlBien (2015), and Clarke (2018) are the emphasis on leadership activities that enhance the
context or network conditions that support dynamic patterns of interactions between
interdependent actors, and which inject new relations that expose participants to new
knowledge and experiences. These activities enable collaborative exploration of new
ideas that lead to learning and adaptation, and in combination with administrative
leadership and enabling leadership practices, allow learning and adaptation to be
exploited and implemented within and across organizations and systems (March, 1991).
Summarizing Complexity Leadership Theory. Complexity leadership theory is
a framework for understanding how collective intelligence processes can be enacted
through complex adaptive systems in organizations that continue to be based in
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bureaucratic, hierarchical structures. The essential proposition of CLT is that CAS can
enable adaptive and innovative capabilities in organizations that allow an organization to
raise its level of complexity to that in the environment (Uhl-Bien, 2007, pp. 300-301. As
stated by Cilliers (2001), meeting complexity with complexity is a prerequisite to success
in the knowledge era, an increasingly complex and interdependent time that does not
respond well to fixed boundary structures, compartmentalized responses, and simplified
coordination and management methods (cited in Uhl-Bien, 2007, p. 301). CLT advocates
the promotion of CAS through adaptive leadership approaches, which are achieved
through enabling leadership functions that support the integration of CAS dynamics with
bureaucratic organizational forms and operationalized through effective administrative
leadership practices.
Literature Review and Conceptual Framework Development Process
The approach to reviewing the literature on subjects relevant to interorganizational networks and innovation is elaborated on in this section. The review
proceeded roughly sequentially in terms of the steps described below. This process
concluded with the translation of key ideas into the study’s conceptual framework.
Literature Review Process
A review of the influential literature on relational leadership and organizational
change was begun in early 2019 to identify theories with ties to social network analysis,
and which were appropriate for the problem being studied. Twelve specific relational
leadership topics were identified based on faculty recommendations and prominent books
and review articles. This was followed by searches on each topic using Google Scholar,
ProQuest, EbscoHost, and SCOPUS, with various search terms for each topic. Subject
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matter reviews and highly cited articles were read, with additional literature identified
through the initial base of publications. Memoranda were written overviewing and
synthesizing the literature on the twelve targeted relational forms, including identifying
foundational literature, potential ties to SNA, and relevant empirical studies. Several
theories were short-listed, including social network leadership, communities of practice,
distributed leadership, collective leadership, and complexity leadership theory.
Research on innovation, knowledge transfer, inter-organizational networks, and
social network analysis were then scanned using the same approach described above to
identify prominent literature. Linkages to inter-organizational network and social network
analysis were emphasized. Definitions were assembled for each topic.
Theoretical literature describing collaboration, knowledge transfer, and change in
inter-organizational networks was collected next, including identifying key areas for
future research highlighted by scholars. The approach noted above was utilized (i.e.,
starting with important books and literature reviews, proceeding to field-defining and
highly cited articles, and identifying other works through citations in those articles). This
review of the broad ION literature was followed by a review of empirical literature on
inter-organizational networks and innovation in education, which was compared with the
broader SNA and ION research.
After the comprehensive review described above, the totality of literature was
considered with the prospective research questions and CBE ecosystem to be studied.
Complexity leadership theory was settled on as a best fit for understanding the complex
inter-organizational network dynamics, particularly with its strong ties to SNA and
orientation toward addressing systemwide adaptive challenges.
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Synthesizing the Literature into a Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework was then constructed based on the literature. Key
relationships between ideas, concepts, and effects were documented and categorized. A
network diagram was constructed showing the various relationships (with relationships
between concepts sized based on the quantity of evidentiary sources). Categories were
then simplified, with the most prevalent ideas remaining within the detailed concept map
(the network view of knowledge transfer and change in inter-organizational networks).
The sources for the conceptual framework are reported in Appendix B.
Iterative Process
Importantly, the literature included in the review, and integrated into the
conceptual framework, has been updated since the original work began in 2019 as new
publications have been released. Key ideas have also evolved over time as the research
has been shared at education, CBE, and SNA conferences, and through interactions with
various faculty at my institution and others.
ION Theory & Social Network Analysis
This section presents the detailed review of the theoretical literature on interorganizational networks, which supports the conceptual framework for the study. There is
no single theory of inter-organizational networks according to Zaheer et al. (2010).
Instead, there are many theories that explain ION structures and processes, with
significant overlap between them at times. Theories identified by Zaheer and colleagues
(2010) include social capital (Burt, 1992; Coleman, 1988; Lin, 1999), the resource-based
view (Gulati, 1999), resource dependency theory, social status, signaling, trust (Newell &
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Swan, 2000; Zaheer et al., 1998) and the relational view (Dyer & Singh, 1998) (cited in
Zaheer et al., 2010, p. 64).
Regardless of the theory investigated, most ION researchers agree that social
network analysis (SNA) is one of the most important conceptual tools available for the
evaluation and study of inter-organizational networks (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011;
Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2005). Based on the complexity of IONs and the
difficulty in understanding relational structures and patterns of interactions, social
network methods enable a researcher to examine individual and organizational actors and
their networks, the relationships between individuals and organizations, and interactions
across whole networks of actors. The methods are conducive to research using
quantitative, qualitative, or mixed-method designs, and can be applied in almost any
situation where one can imagine how structures, relationships, or connections between
individuals or other entities could affect a topic of interest.
Principle theoretical mechanisms for understanding collaboration and knowledge
transfer in IONs are described below, followed by an in-depth review of the mechanisms
by SNA level of analysis. A review of theoretical mechanisms driving ION phenomena
by Zaheer et al. (2010) frames this exploration of the literation.
Principal Mechanisms for Collaboration and Knowledge Exchange in IONs
ION theories that explain inter-organizational network phenomena were
categorized by Zaheer and colleagues (2010) into four high level theoretical mechanisms:
resource access, trust, power/control, and signaling. Resource access and trust are
specifically focused on in this study’s conceptual framework and explored in the study’s
operationalization.
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Resource Access. With IONs frequently cited as important sources of
information and facilitators of knowledge exchange, this mechanism is related to the idea
that resources, information, and capabilities come as a result of relational characteristics
(such as tie strength or trust), the attributes of network actors (e.g., homophily or
proximity), and the network structure. Network structures can provide greater access to
diverse information (Burt, 1992, 2000, 2005), and enable an increased likelihood of
information being transferred and understood by others (Coleman, 1990). Successful
knowledge transfer is theorized to be a result of the strength or quality of a network tie,
the nature or quality of information to be transferred, and the network structure that
actors are part of (Coleman, 1990; Granovetter, 1973; Hansen, 1999). Strong or multiplex
ties are thought to be the most effective at transferring tacit or complex knowledge
(Hansen, 1999; Uzzi, 1996, 1997) (Zaheer et al., 2010, pp. 64-65).
Trust. Scholars have found that networks are associated with the development of
trust among individuals and organizations. Coleman (1990) suggested that increased
closure (the degree of connectedness of one’s connections with one another) within a
network or subgroup leads to increased overall trust among network members. In the
literature, higher trust is associated with lower transaction costs between actors, increased
efficiency within joint relationships, and higher organizational and network performance
(Zaheer et al., 2010, pp. 64-65). Trust is moreover associated with (a) an increased
probability of successfully transferring complex knowledge between individuals, and (b)
an increased likelihood that an individual transferring complex knowledge will support a
recipient of knowledge to ensure they understand and are able to implement what has
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been communicated to them (Lane, 1998; Muller-Seitz, 2012; Van Wijk, et al., 2008;
Yang & Maxwell, 2011).
Power / Control. Power and influence in inter-organizational relationships is
based in resource dependence theory. The idea is that the power of an organization
increases as a focal organization becomes more dependent on it for resources. Beyond
dyadic power relations, scholars have investigated how multiple smaller organizations are
able to constrain the power and influence of larger organizations through their partnership.
Another line of inquiry relating to power and control is about how actors in brokering
roles in a network can control or facilitate access to information or others in a network
(Zaheer et al., 2010, pp. 64-65).
Signaling. Networks have been found to serve as signals to organizations and the
broader environment, which means that the relative status and prestige of an individual or
organizational actor is implied based on its relations and position in a network. As an
example, research has found that the quality of new organizations in an industry can be
inferred by their relationships to high status organizations (Zaheer et al., 2010, pp. 64-65).
Theoretical Mechanisms by SNA Level of Analysis
Zaheer et al. (2010) categorized the above theoretical mechanisms in ION
research by SNA level of analysis. The SNA levels include the dyadic level (related to the
nature of the relationships between actors), the ego level (the individual or organizational
attributes, or network characteristics of actors), and the network level (the features of
measures of a network’s overall structure). At each level of analysis, a researcher aims to
relate the characteristics of the level in focus to antecedents, outcomes, or other network
measures. Zaheer et al. (2010) developed a matrix depicting theoretical mechanisms and
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levels of analysis to support their creation of an ION theoretical research agenda. The
following sections present a detailed discussion and review of ION theoretical
mechanisms by level of analysis, which are aligned to and expand upon this work.
Dyadic Level. With patterns of relationships in networks fundamentally built on
collective ties among actors in a network, the dyadic level is considered the cornerstone
of social network analysis. The key issue at the dyad level is understanding how
relationships and other outcomes are affected by the nature, quality, and characteristics of
relations. The research at the dyadic level can be broken down into (a) antecedents of tie
formation, (b) effects of ties on networks, and (c) how relational quality relates to
outcomes and effectiveness of networks and network members (Borgatti & Foster, 2003;
Dyer & Singh, 1998; Zaheer et al., 2010).
The literature regarding antecedents of network formation, specifically
investigating what leads individual and organizational actors to be more likely to be tied,
represents much of the ION research at the dyadic level (Borgatti & Foster, 2003, p.
1000). Research has indicated that the following factors lead to an increased chance of tie
formation between two nodes in a network:
•

Prior relationships: Other social or professional relationships lead actors to be
more likely to interact and connect in other areas (Ozman, 2009; Provan et al.,
2007; Provan & Lemaire, 2012);

•

Homophily: Sharing similar attributes (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; McPherson et
al., 2001; Provan & Lemaire, 2012);

•

Heterophily: Having dissimilar attributes, which may lead actors to seek one
another out (Provan & Lemaire, 2012);
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•

Proximity: Geographical proximity, as well as cognitive, institutional,
organizational, social, and technological forms of proximity (Boschma, 2005;
Boschma & Frenken, 2010; Ozman, 2009; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Ter Waal
& Boschma, 2009);

•

Resource dependence: The specific need of one actor by another actor based
on a specific resource gap experienced by their organization (Provan &
Lemaire, 2012);

•

Access to information or resources: Like resource dependence, but also
including general seeking of novel or otherwise relevant information (Ozman,
2009; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Yang & Maxwell, 2011);

•

Legitimacy: Signaling, or the idea that a tie to a specific network actor
provides status benefits or credibility (Ozman, 2009; Provan & Lemaire,
2012);

•

Mimetic isomorphism: The tendency of an organization to seek out and
connect with other organizations they seek to imitate (Kraatz, 1998; Ozman,
2009; Provan et al., 2007);

•

Triadic closure: The existence of a shared relationship with another network
actor leads two network actors to be more likely to be connected (Coleman,
1988; Gulati & Gargiulo, 1999; Kilduff & Tsai, 2003; Ter Wal, 2013); and,

•

Centrality of an organization: More highly connected actors are more
frequently sought out for relations by others (Knoben & Oerlemans, 2006;
Knoben et al., 2006).
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There is redundancy and overlap across a few of the antecedents identified. For
example, homophily and proximity (noting the various forms of proximity) include
substantial overlap, and other elements likewise could be combined with them to fit into
an umbrella category of shared or similar characteristics. Access to information or
resources (which might include status) is a key factor driving relationship formation,
which is likely the force responsible for heterophily induced tie formation. Past
relationships between actors are an obvious factor that would lead to tie formation in
another network context. The network position of an actor (whether centrality, number of
connections, or shared connections as triadic closure) are also important variables. Thus,
shared characteristics, access to information or resources, past relationships, and network
structural attributes are the general antecedents of tie formation.
The types of ties between individual and organizational actors have clear effects
on IONs and outcomes for network members. There are different types of relational ties
(e.g., advice giving, communication, social support, etc.), and ties vary in their degree of
quality or strength. Cross and Parker (2004) outlined four general types of ties in interorganizational networks (cited in Institute for Healthcare Improvement [IHI], 2011).
They are related to collaboration, information sharing, hierarchy in networks, and
supportiveness. Collaboration ties represent social communication between actors,
informational search on professional matters, problem solving, and discussions of new
and innovative ideas. Information sharing ties are those related to knowledge exchange,
and the seeking of access to or provision of information. Hierarchy in networks refers to
relational ties regarding decision making, task flow in organizations, process bottlenecks,
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and power and influence. Finally, supportiveness ties represent friendship, career support,
social support, and trust.
The ION literature has demonstrated relationships between strong and weak ties
and outcomes. Strong ties are associated with:
•

Transfer of tacit (complex) knowledge (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Hansen,
1999; Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 1998; Zaheer et al., 2010);

•

Ability to implement new ideas (Coleman, 1990; Ingram & Roberts, 2000;
Zaheer et al., 2010);

•

Shared beliefs and ideas that can limit openness to new ideas (Krackhardt &
Stern, 1988; Uzzi, 1997);

•

Exploitation-oriented behavior (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Feiock et al., 2012;
Huerta et al., 2006; March, 1991; Zaheer et al., 2010); and,

•

Higher trust in relationships (Coleman, 1988; Gulati, 1995; Gulati & Gargiulo,
1999; Zaheer et al., 2010).

Weak ties, conversely, are associated with:
•

Access to new and diverse information (Granovetter, 1973; Rowley et al.,
2000; Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 2010);

•

Information diffusion (Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 2010); and,

•

Exploration-oriented behavior (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Feiock et al., 2012;
Huerta et al., 2006; March, 1991; Rowley et al., 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010).

Multiplexity—the presence of multiple types of concurrent ties between actors—
has been found associated with the creation of strong ties, tacit knowledge transfer, and
the ability to implement ideas (i.e., multiplexity is not itself a strong tie, but is a good
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indicator of a stronger link that may result in strong tie benefits) (Uzzi, 1996; White et al.,
2016; Zaheer et al., 2010).
Trust has also been found to be a very important component of relational ties
between individuals and organizations (Newell & Swan, 2000; Zaheer et al., 1998). Trust
has been found associated with increased performance, implementation of new practices,
and more successful transfer of tacit knowledge (Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Muller-Seitz,
2012; Ozman, 2009). Zaheer et al. (1998) described how high inter-organizational trust
lowers transaction costs and allows organizations to obtain further benefits from their
relationships. Factors that researchers have found associated with the generation of trust
include (a) strong ties (Coleman, 1988; Gulati, 1995; Gulati & Gargiulo, 1999); (b)
closure (Coleman, 1990); and, (c) high levels of centrality or prestige in a network
(Zaheer et al., 2010). Repeated ties between organizations have also been shown to
increase the level of trust between organizations and foster creation of new ties (MullerSeitz, 2012). Repeated ties can take the form of multiple ties of the same type (multiple
joint working agreements), or multiple types of ties (referred to as multiplexity in social
network research) (Gulati, 1995; Gulati & Gargiulo, 1999; cited in Zaheer et al., 2010, p.
66). Of note, inter-organizational trust and interpersonal trust between individuals across
organizations (known as boundary spanners in the social network literature) are not the
same thing. They are related, and correlated, but are theoretically and empirically distinct.
This means that scholars must be very careful about potential aggregation of
interpersonal trust ties to measure inter-organizational trust (Zaheer et al., 1998; Zaheer
& Usai, 2004).
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Ego Level. Several aspects of the network positioning of an ego (i.e., an
individual or organizational network actor)—including centrality, structural holes,
closure, embeddedness, and structural equivalence—are associated with organizational,
relational, and network outcomes. Centrality refers to the relative level of connectedness
of a network actor and can be understood to represent relations with others, influence,
and status, among other things (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Borgatti et al., 2013;
Wasserman & Faust, 1994). There are a variety of SNA centrality measures, such as
degree centrality, in-degree centrality, out-degree centrality, closeness centrality,
betweenness centrality, Bonacich centrality, and Eigenvector centrality (Borgatti et al.,
2013). As an example, high degree centrality (for actors with a high number of ties to
others, or those identified most frequently by others in terms of influence) have been
found associated with access to more information, increased capabilities, and learning
(Zaheer et al., 2010). Network actors high in degree centrality often serve as important
conduits of information and tend to be the most visible and prominent within a network
(Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Zaheer et al., 2010). High degree centrality is also found to
be linked to increased levels of performance and innovation related activity (Borgatti &
Foster, 2003; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010). As an example, high degree
centrality has been found associated with increased patent activity in organizations (with
patent activity serving as a proxy for innovation) (Ahuja, 2000). High degree centrality is
also associated with an increased organizational absorptive capacity, and rate of product
development (Borgatti & Foster, 2003).
The term structural hole (Burt, 1992) refers to situations where two actors are
connected to the same other actor yet are not connected to one another. More generally in
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the literature, the areas of structural disconnect between groups of actors (as opposed to
individuals) are what people think of as structural holes. Actors that connect these
individuals or groups and span structural holes are said to be high in structural holes.
They as a network node are not the structural hole itself, but they serve as a bridge across
a structural hole. Individual and organizational actors who bridge structural holes have
been found to experience informational advantages that include (a) increased access to
novel and diverse information, (b) increased opportunity to act on information based on
learning new information more quickly, (c) higher chance of referral to new opportunities,
and (d) higher levels of innovativeness (Burt, 1992). Actors who bridge structural holes
are also found to gain control benefits in terms of the flows of information or resources,
plus the ability to introduce actors across a network (Burt, 2000, 2005).
Importantly, research has found that the informational and capability benefits of
degree centrality and structural holes are mediated by a network’s overall density. If
network density crosses a threshold and becomes too high, then the informational and
capability advantages of degree centrality and structural holes are reduced (and become
negative in the case of structural holes) (Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Tan et al., 2015).
Closure is a measure of the density of ties and interconnectedness within an
actor’s personal network of ties (Coleman, 1990). A network actor with high closure is
one where most of the connections of that actor are similarly connected to one another.
This is often calculated as an individual network actor’s ego-network density. Networks
with high levels of closure have been found to have higher levels of trust and
cooperation—associated with increased knowledge exchange in a network—which has
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also been linked to increased performance (Ahuja, 2000; Rowley et al., 2000; Ingram &
Roberts, 2000).
Although structural holes and closure are conceptual opposites of one another
(individuals who span structural chasms versus individuals with dense connectivity
within their ego-network), research indicates that the conflicting viewpoints are
complementary mechanisms. Essentially, organizations access information from diverse
sources across structural holes, but also need to be organized internally with a density of
connections (i.e., closure) to make use of and implement new ideas (Burt, 2000, 2001,
2005; Reagans & Zuckerman, 2001). Examining this question from a temporal
perspective, Soda et al. (2004) came to a slightly more nuanced conclusion, finding that
past (not current) closure is important for network actors, and that current (not past)
structural holes are. This implies that to make use of new information obtained from
structural holes, an organization or individual needs to have (at least in the past) been
effectively connected internally. A study comparing the two mechanisms by Rowley et al.
(2000) alternately found that the value of closure versus structural holes depends
primarily on the work that an organization is engaged in. Organizations that do
exploitative work benefit most from closure while organizations emphasizing explorative
work benefit from bridging across structural holes (Rowley et al., 2000).
The embeddedness of actors within sub-groups is an important aspect of network
position based on how groups effect actor behavior, knowledge, and relationships.
Embeddedness refers to the degree to which actors are connected primarily with similar
actors. Actor embeddedness has been found to contribute positively to performance and
knowledge exchange in networks, but only up to an extent. Over-embeddedness has been
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shown to limit an organization’s access to new information and other network benefits
(Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Uzzi, 1997, cited in Zaheer et al., 2010, p. 66).
Network Level. Key network characteristics that scholars have examined in
terms of the whole-network level include network density, connectedness/fragmentation,
centralization and core periphery structures, and small-world properties (Provan et al.,
2007). They have studied primarily how these elements of IONs relate to network
effectiveness, knowledge exchange, network development and evolution, and network
structural changes (Provan et al., 2007). The ION research literature indicates that the
network structure is vital to successful information exchange in a network. Scholars have
generally found that inter-organizational networks are associated with improved
information diffusion and knowledge exchange (Almeida & Kogut, 1999; Singh, 2005),
and have furthermore called out the importance of sub-groups and cliques in knowledge
exchange (Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2007).
Network density in IONs should ideally be neither too high nor too low. Density
that is too low represents a selection of individual or organizational actors that are not in
fact connected and interacting with one another. Density that is too high can lead to the
creation of an echo chamber effect where new and diverse ideas are stifled (Krackhardt &
Stern, 1988). Tan et al. (2015) found that density which is too high mediates the effect of
degree centrality in organizations on innovation performance, and eliminates the benefits
often associated with bridging structural holes (leading to a negative impact). Overall, the
literature recommends an intermediate level of inter-connectedness in a network which
scholars have termed selective integration (Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Tan et al, 2015).
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In terms of network development and evolution, scholars have found that a
dominant core of network members tends to drive ION development, key activities, and
growth (Provan et al., 2007; Provan & Lemaire, 2012). Dense connections among key
organizations are also associated with growth in IONs (Provan et al., 2007; Provan &
Lemaire, 2012). With a tendency for IONs to be more complex and spread across the
general environment, the context and environment significantly influence ION
development. Past relationships among network members (in terms of professional or
social relations) are also associated with greater network effectiveness (Provan et al.,
2007). Knoben et al. (2006) reviewed research on changes occurring in IONs, including
what spurs radical changes in inter-organizational networks and what results from these
changes. The main finding was that exogenous influences (important external events)
most often triggered radical changes in networks (only occasionally did the actions of a
network actor result in major changes to a network’s structure). Knoben and colleagues
(2006) also reported on network structure reinforcing versus network structure loosening
changes. Structure reinforcing changes are generally induced by central network actors.
Structure loosening changes are usually caused by peripheral network actors (although
central actors in a network are more likely to be early adopters of disruptive changes
based on their central position, access to information and resources, power, etc.) (p. 395).
In terms of leadership and its relationship to inter-organizational networks,
Muller-Seitz (2012) found in his leadership focused review of ION literature that the
following variables have been effected at the network level as a result of leadership
activities and influences: (a) the network structure; (b) the level of knowledge exchange
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and transfer; (c) the degree to which organizations trust one another; (d) organizational
capabilities; and, (e) the overall strategy and vision for the network.
Finally, research on small-world networks—defined as clusters of densely
connected sub-groups that are connected via a small number of bridging ties across the
structural holes (Watts, 1999)—has found that new actors in networks generally seek to
connect to the most highly connected actors in a network. This property of network
growth is referred to as preferential attachment (Barabasi, 2002). Along a similar line of
inquiry, it was found that two factors drive the emergence and growth of networks. First,
actors seek to form sub-groups with actors already in the network. Second, actors seek to
form teams with those they have previously worked or collaborated with (Zaheer et al.,
2010, p. 69). In other words, actors in a new competency-based education network would
be more likely to seek out highly connected actors, and to partner with those they have
previously worked with in another field (such as distance learning). Management scholars
have found that small-world networks enhance the innovativeness of organizations and
improve knowledge transfer (Zaheer et al., 2010, p. 69). The existence of a small worlds
network structure has also been found to be related to network effectiveness and
information exchange (Ozman, 2009).
Empirical Research on ION Innovation in Education
An array of studies supports the notion that networks enhance the dissemination
of knowledge and facilitate change (i.e., innovation) across organizations in education, as
well as their ability to impede change when they are ignored (Bryk et al., 2011; Dolle et
al., 2013; Kezar, 2011; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Peurach, 2011, 2016; Provan & Milward,
2001; Wohlstetter et al., 2007). Networks of organizations, such as communities of
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practice (CoPs) and networked improvement communities (NICs), are examples of interorganizational network forms that support knowledge diffusion and change in education.
CoPs are defined as networks of individuals with shared passions or concerns for an area
of their practice, who learn and improve together through their interactions (Wenger,
1998). They are an effective approach for implementing new practices at scale (Elmore,
1996). Of note, professional learning communities (PLCs) are a variant of CoPs specific
to school systems (Stoll et al., 2006). NICs are commonly defined as networks that (a)
focus on a specific improvement goal; (b) are informed by a deep understanding of the
problem; (c) take advantage of data driven approaches; and, (d) coordinate among
stakeholders to rapidly develop, test, refine, and implement new practices (Bryk et al.,
2011; Dolle et al., 2013). NICs have been found effective in supporting large scale
change efforts (Russell et al., 2015).
As described in the previous sections of this review, the broad literature on IONs
suggests the most generalizable functions of inter-organizational networks are knowledge
exchange and information diffusion, network learning, and innovation (Popp et al., 2014).
Important theoretical mechanisms that drive network structure and actor behavior—and
enable these functions—are: (a) access to resources, (b) trust, (c) power/control, and (d)
signaling (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Zaheer et al.,
2010).
In this section, the important strands of inter-organizational network research in
education and higher education (distinct areas of research) are outlined, focusing on
innovation and change from a network perspective. Of note, the conceptual relationships
found in the ION theoretical literature and education empirical literature are integrated
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into the conceptual framework’s networked view on knowledge transfer and change in
IONs (presented later).
Overview of Education Literature on Innovation from an SNA Perspective
As with research across the major disciplines (i.e., management, public health,
public administration, education, geography, etc.), the education literature is broken out
into sub-categories and specialized fields. Education at the highest level is separated into
research on P12 education and postsecondary education (with research being further
parsed into more specific vertical and horizontal gradations).
Existing reviews of the education literature that focus on social network
approaches have focused on intra- and inter-school networks in P12 education (Lima,
2010), leadership and change in P12 education (Liou et al., 2015), and change in higher
education (Kezar, 2014). Practically all P12 and higher education research on change or
innovation using SNA—which could be considered inter-organizational—emphasized
interpersonal relationships between individuals working across organizations. ION
research in education does not tend to focus on relations between organizations as actors
(as is the case in other disciplines).
P12 Educational Literature
Of the three major functions of inter-organizational networks (Popp et al., 2014),
research in the P12 literature stresses knowledge exchange, information diffusion, and
innovation. The study of network learning can be inferred as an outcome of network
improvement communities and research and practice partnerships, although it is not
specifically mentioned. As regards the key theoretical mechanisms identified by Zaheer
et al. (2010), the P12 literature focuses on the access to information or resources
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mechanism, with trust also highlighted in several studies (Lawson et al., 2017). While
power and control are not frequently studied from a SNA perspective, it could be implied
since most P12 education IONs in the literature are mandated or formal in nature. They
are generally State or district P12 systems with hierarchical, authority-based dimensions
of relationality. Signaling is not a focal area of P12 education research.
Of the literature on innovation and change taking shape across P12 educational
organizations, there is a small but growing base of research incorporating a network
perspective (Daly, 2010; Lima, 2010). Areas of focus for this research include:
•

Implementation of new ideas and practices across schools, districts, and
systems (Frank et al., 2015; Hashim, 2017; Hite et al., 2010; Lawson et al.,
2017; Peurach, 2016);

•

Networked improvement communities (NICs) (Bryk et al., 2011; Cannata et
al., 2017; Russell et al., 2015);

•

Leadership networks across schools (Díaz-Gibson et al., 2017; Liou, 2016;
Liou & Daly, 2018a; Liou & Daly, 2018b; Liou et al., 2015); and,

•

Diffusion of new practices through research and practice partnerships (Coburn
& Penuel, 2016; Penuel et al., 2016; Penuel et al., 2017).

Key findings from each of these focal areas of P12 research are noted below.
Implementation of New Ideas and Practices across Schools, Districts, and
Systems. Key findings from research focused on the implementation of new ideas and
practices across schools, districts, and systems relate to:
•

the importance of collaborative interactions;

•

factors that increase the likelihood of ties between network actors (homophily);
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•

the relationship between tie strength and outcomes;

•

knowledge flow structures;

•

brokering relationships;

•

trust and communication effects on performance; and,

•

integration of geographical and social network data.

Education processes take place through interaction and collaboration among
educational stakeholders in direct service and support organizations, with social networks
providing strategic resources and new knowledge (Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Hite et al.,
2010). Of collaborative interactions, teachers tend to most closely associate, and interact
frequently, with peers that teach the same grade and whom they consider close friends
(Penuel et al., 2010). Individuals of the same seniority level across organizations are
more likely to be connected (Daly & Finnigan, 2010). Teachers are also more likely to
collaborate and assist peers whom they have participated in professional development
with (Spillane et al., 2012). The nature and quality of ties between individuals across
schools is associated with different outcomes. Weak ties are associated with increased
access to new and diverse information, whereas strong ties are associated with improved
access to expertise that supports implementation of change (Finnigan & Daly, 2010). In
general, Finnigan and Daly (2010) have found that for change to be implemented
successfully, social networks of central office staff, principals, and teachers need to have
enough connectivity for new ideas and diverse knowledge to spread. Strong ties between
those in a network are also needed to support transfer of complex knowledge that enables
implementation and organizational change (Finnigan & Daly, 2010).
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Regarding knowledge exchange, Frank and colleagues (2015) found that potential
knowledge flow from fewer entities across a network is associated with greater success in
organizational change initiatives. It could be inferred that too many sources of knowledge
flow result in too much noise crowding out the key ideas to be pursued in educational
change efforts, or that greater coordination originating with fewer sources leads to a
greater probability of implementing change (Frank et al., 2015). Brokering relationships
between individuals in one’s organization and those in external organizations have been
confirmed to serve a crucial function in implementing educational change (Hashim,
2017). Furthermore, trust and communication at both the intra-organizational level and at
the inter-organizational level (which the authors respectively referred to as relational trust
and reciprocal trust) are key factors supporting implementation of innovations in schools,
with successful trust and communication serving as a comparative advantage and
predictor of increased organizational performance (Lawson et al., 2017). Finally, Hite et
al. (2010) found that the incorporation of geographical characteristics and social network
relations improves the understanding of context and tie formation in inter-organizational
networks (Hite et al., 2010).
Networked Improvement Communities (NICs). Networked improvement
communities have been described broadly as networks of organizations and individuals
that integrate key methodologies from improvement science (LeMahieu et al., 2017). As
described earlier, NICs are defined as focusing on specific improvement goals;
developing a deep understanding of the problem they aim to solve; emphasizing data
driven approaches; and, integrating the work of stakeholders to rapidly develop, test,
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refine, and implement new practices (Bryk et al., 2011; Dolle et al., 2013). Five specific
domains of activity are necessary to successfully implement a NIC, including:
•

developing a theory of practice improvement;

•

building a measurement and analytics infrastructure;

•

learning and using improvement research methods;

•

leading, organizing, and operating the network; and,

•

fostering the emergence of culture, norms, and identity consistent with
network aims (Russell et al., 2017).

Of the NIC literature that considers social network perspectives, research
indicates that strengthening system-level innovation infrastructure is a critical success
factor for educational innovations in systems (Glazer & Peurach, 2013; Peurach, 2016).
Peurach (2016) refers to system-level innovation infrastructure as “interdependent
political, policy, philanthropic, private and professional activity that motivates, enables,
and constrains the practice of educational innovation” (p. 423). Cannata et al. (2017)
separately described how pre-existing networks within schools determine the level of
success in implementing new practices. Network interventions aimed at changing
patterns of interaction can be effective, although sustained resources are needed for
collective learning and continued engagement (Cannata et al., 2017).
Importantly, NICs (and inter-organizational networks in general) are
characterized by significant complexity that presents challenges to coordinative action,
and that requires new forms of network leadership and governance (Russell et al., 2015).
A major contributing factor to ION complexity in education, Russell et al. (2015) found,
is the range of non-system individual and organizational actors participating in
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educational IONs who must be effectively engaged to increase the chance of
implementing change and improving systems (Russell et al., 2015).
Leadership Networks and Relations. Leadership networks are those where
leadership relations and leader-follower dynamics are observed. Leadership network
relations are often investigated with relation to other network relations (e.g., advice or
communication ties) and actor attributes. Key findings on leadership networks and
relations in education are related to:
•

the relationship between advice networks and leadership;

•

leader characteristics associated with collaboration;

•

patterns of ties among principals, and with central office staff in school
districts;

•

temporal dimensions of social capital and innovation as perceived by
principals;

•

effects of central office and district leaders neglecting the brokering role of
their positions;

•

the importance of multiplex ties, including the relationship between
instrumental (task-oriented) and expressive (social support) ties, in supporting
leadership and change; and,

•

the correlation between network leadership approaches and the formation of
more collaborative organizational cultures.

District and school leaders who are highly sought out for advice, and who seek
out others for advice, were found by Daly et al. (2014) to have an increased association
with leadership practices. Of leaders who collaborate in P12 education, there is a
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relationship between similar characteristics of individuals and their likelihood of
collaborating. Reported self-efficacy of leaders is also associated with collaboration and
participation in advice networks (Liou, 2016). Importantly, understanding leadership ties
and perceptions requires analysis of multiplex ties that are both instrumental and
expressive in nature. Most education social network research only examines uniplex ties
(singular types of relational ties) (Liou & Daly, 2018b).
In researching school IONs, scholars have found that school leaders are often
weakly connected to other school leaders and to central office staff. This implies that
educational change initiatives could be constrained by the lack of principals’ ties to one
another and to central office staff (Daly & Finnigan, 2010). Furthermore, the social
capital of high school principals (in terms of ties to other schools and district offices), and
the perceptions these principals regarding the existence of an innovative climate, have
been found to decrease over time. This is likely due to increasing localized work
demands and the peripheral network positions of principals in school district networks
(Liou & Daly, 2018a). In cases where system-level formal leaders (e.g., superintendents)
do not effectively serve in their brokering roles (i.e., connecting school leaders with
central office staff), Daly et al. (2014) found that informal brokers can emerge, which
leads to less coherence in terms of strategy and communications in school systems (Daly
et al., 2014). To end on a positive, the literature does indicate that effective network
leadership does support development of a collaborative culture in organizations, which is
associated with educational performance across constituent communities (Diaz-Gibson et
al., 2017).
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Diffusion of New Practices through Research and Practice Partnerships.
Research and practice partnerships are inter-organizational network relations that bring
together education practitioners and policymakers with educational researchers. They are
not necessarily networks created for this specific purpose. Some of these networks, as an
example, are practitioner networks where researchers join and develop partnerships with
network leaders to work and learn from their members. A key finding on diffusion of new
practices through research and practice partnerships is that frequent and deep interactions
between researchers and educators facilitates access to and interpretation of research that
can influence and support changes to practices (Penuel et al., 2016). This finding is in
line with the broad SNA and ION literature regarding the relationship between strong ties
and tacit knowledge transfer. Another key finding is that leaders of schools generally
access research and information through their professional networks. This finding is
mediated, though, by the types of roles that leaders are in, whether they are currently
pursuing advanced educational credentials, and whether their organizations are reported
as having a strong evidence-based culture (Penuel et al., 2017).
Postsecondary Educational Literature
The higher education literature is sparse as relates to the spread of ideas or
innovations across institutions from a social network perspective (Biancani & McFarland,
2013; Kezar, 2014). Most of the SNA research in higher education is focused on
academic research networks (i.e., the analysis of collaboration among faculty through
citation network analysis) and social networks of students (Biancani & McFarland, 2013).
There is, however, one relevant stream of inquiry focused on the spread of ideas and
practices among faculty in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) education
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through communities of practice (Benbow & Lee, 2018; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Kezar &
Gehrke, 2017; Kezar et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2018, 2019; Tomkin et al., 2019; Villachia et
al., 2013). Beyond this research on STEM practice diffusion, social network research
applied to change in higher education is quite limited (Biancani & McFarland, 2013;
Lima, 2010; Hasanefendic et al., 2017; Kezar, 2014).
In the following sub-sections, research is shared related to (a) the role of networks
in facilitating and scaling change in higher education; (b) communities of transformation
(a variant of communities of practice); and, (c) the importance of networks for higher
education institutional entrepreneurs. This section of the paper concludes with a summary
of research needs in the higher education literature regarding SNA and the
implementation of change.
Role of Networks. Research by Kezar (2011) on the scale-up of change in higher
education identified the role of networks in facilitating change as:
•

connecting people with similar ideas;

•

facilitating the movement of needed information to change agents to help
move change processes along;

•

creating moral support so that people can sustain themselves and the change
over time;

•

providing incentives externally when there may not be either internal
incentives or support for the innovation; and,

•

enabling isolated individuals and organizations to overcome the problems
with implementing change at scale.
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Kezar also described the role of intermediary organizations—what Provan and
Kenis (2008) would call network administrative organizations (NAOs)—for growing and
supporting networks that can manage large complex and decentralized change efforts
inclusive of diverse stakeholders. Crucial responsibilities of intermediary or coordinating
organizations include providing vision and rationale, creating networks, convening
communities of practice, providing technical support and resources, and establishing
awards and other support systems. Intermediary organizations also provide legitimacy
and credibility to college and campus initiatives. With the crucial role of intermediary
organizations in coordinating change efforts—and given that they are operating across a
full spectrum of inter-organizational attributes that include level of authority, network
centralization, philosophy, tactical approach, and resources available—it is reasonable to
expect there would be high variability in terms of the shape and level of activity of
different networks, as well as their educational change outcomes (Kezar, 2011).
Communities of Transformation. Kezar & Gehrke’s (2015) study of
communities of transformation, a CoP variant, supported the idea that networks play an
important role in implementing change. They outlined the role of networks in (a)
providing a community of peers across organizations to support brainstorming and testing
of revised practices, (b) breaking the isolation experienced by lone innovators, and (c)
helping to sustain changes when individuals return to their status quo environments.
(Kezar & Gehrke, 2015, pp. 17-18). In describing how to implement changes to
engineering curricula in higher education, Villachia et al. (2013) likewise described how
bottom-up, network-based approaches to implementing change are necessary for success.
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In a guide integrating research on how change can be scaled across organizations
in higher education, Kezar et al. (2018) summarized theories of change along with key
strategies for scaling change in higher education. Theories of change include institutional
theories, organizational learning theories, cultural theories, political theories, systems
theory, and network theories. Network theories, of note for this study, assert that relations
between individuals and their patterns of interactions are a key explanatory mechanism
for organizational processes and outcomes. Networks of actors promote change and
innovation by fostering relationships, connecting distinct elements of larger social
systems, diffusing information, and enabling and supporting learning. Kezar et al. (2018),
in their discussion of networks as a strategy for supporting implementation of innovations,
highlighted the importance of:
•

Information sharing and knowledge exchange;

•

Shared resource development;

•

Relationship building;

•

Promotion of learning;

•

The role of subgroups;

•

Informal time for building and strengthening social relations, unlinked to tasks
and goals;

•

Mechanisms, resources, and opportunities for network members to
communicate and interact;

•

Opportunities to support both strong and weak tie development through
different activities; and,

•

Network leadership development (Kezar et al., 2018, pp. 20-21).
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Personal connections and interactions were found by Kezar et al. (2017) to be the
most engaging aspect of communities of practice that support dissemination of ideas and
practices. This includes peer-to-peer learning, brainstorming, social support, and
mentoring activities. Kezar et al. (2017) describe how knowledge is generated through
these various interactions, and how signature events and meetings provide opportunities
for interactions in small and large group formats that lead to strong and weak ties and
greater interconnectivity.
In separate research on the spread of new ideas and practices in STEM education,
faculty in CoPs were found associated with higher densities of interactions and
collaborations related to teaching with colleagues in their home institutions. This finding
supports a distributed leadership view of improving practices of faculty, which signals
that CoPs and other functions that lead to regular interactions among faculty can improve
teaching and learning (Ma et al., 2019). In a similar vein, CoP affiliated instructors were
found to be more likely to employ student-centric practices, such as asking questions,
following up, and engaging in discussion. They are also less likely to use instructorcentered practices, such as lecturing (Tomkin et al., 2019).
As regards the building of effective CoPs that support innovation, Ma et al. (2018)
found that individuals serving as mentors in CoPs play an impactful bridging role in
networks. Mentors significantly enhanced connectedness across groups. Importantly,
while increased social capital has been associated with improved outcomes, it does come
at a cost. In research on conditions that support and develop faculty social capital,
Benbow and Lee (2018) asserted that organizational leaders should be mindful of faculty
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experience and time commitments when developing instructional initiatives with the goal
of fostering ties among faculty.
Networks and Higher Education Institutional Entrepreneurs. In a study of
individuals who have successfully led the implementation of innovations in higher
education, it was found (going against conventional wisdom) that individual actors can
influence and implement innovations in higher education (Hasanefendic et al., 2017).
This finding was contrary to generally accepted beliefs that change in higher education is
primarily a result of larger exogenous forces (i.e., regional and economic contexts,
changes in public policies, etc.), with individual actors unlikely to influence innovation
based on the highly institutionalized nature of higher education. Individuals do have the
capability, Garud et al. (2007) claim, to “undertake strategic action and instigate
innovation in their institutions in the form of disruptive changes even if the external
environment and/or institutional culture and structure are not as forthcoming as desired”
(cited in Hasanefendic et al., 2017, p. 102; and corroborated by Tierney & Lanford,
2016b).
Key characteristics of institutional entrepreneurs that can successfully implement
changes include (Hasanefendic et al., 2017):
•

motivation to change institutionalized practices (awareness of institutional
processes and practices and desire to change them);

•

interest in change (ability to identify specific problems and perception of
potential changes);

•

field experience (exposure to innovative practices or experience or experience
that enabled the conceptualization of the need for change);
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•

multi-embeddedness (understanding of varying institutional arrangements or
simultaneous engagement in multiple fields);

•

strategic use of networks (base of social capital with which to attain resources);
and,

•

authority to act (ability to make decisions or able to effectively influence those
who can (p. 109).

Many of these characteristics of institutional entrepreneurs who successfully
implement innovation are directly or indirectly related to the social network perspective.
Field experience, multi-embeddedness, strategic use of networks, and authority to act can
be analyzed effectively with social network analysis. Field experience may relate to an
actor’s exposure to practices through an ION or their experiences in multiple
organizations (which can be examined in terms of multi-modal ties to different
organizations or settings). Multi-embeddedness can be inspected in terms of individual
connections to multiple organizations, associations, disciplines, and committees. Strategic
use of networks can be directly investigated in terms of an actor’s network ties. Authority
to act can similarly be viewed in terms of an actor’s connections to those with formal
authority (if they do not have it themselves). Importantly, if individuals can be important
forces in innovation, then networks of individuals can clearly also influence change, and
patterns of interactions between individuals can be used to understand how individual
organizations implement innovations.
Future Research Needs in Higher Education. In her review of research on
change in higher education that relates to social networks, Kezar (2014) developed a
research agenda based on gaps in the literature. Among her most important
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recommendations was a shift in units or levels of analysis from research on campus
organizations to studying (a) internal, on-campus networks (intra-organizational
networks); (b) networks that connect or bridge campuses, such as alliances and consortia
(i.e., IONs); (c) off-campus formal networks, such as disciplinary societies (i.e., IONs);
and, (d) informal networks, such as online networks, that have little or no connection to
campus boundaries (i.e., IONs). The need to study IONs in higher education is clear.
The areas of study Kezar (2014) recommended for this research are generally
related to social network structures and include:
•

Strong and weak ties

•

Network connectedness

•

Longevity of ties and organic versus artificial networks

•

Diversity of ties

•

Subgroups

•

Central actors and opinion leaders

•

Expressive versus instrumental functions

•

Trust

•

Interactions and sensemaking

Conceptual Framework
Social capital is the principal idea for this study’s conceptual framework. This is
to say that social relations provide benefits, and intentional investment in building and
strengthening social ties can foster returns (Lin, 1999). This study’s essential hypothesis
is that networks like C-BEN can boost inter-organizational engagement, increasing trust
and knowledge exchange, which supports tacit knowledge transfer and the
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implementation of new practices. In aggregate, this may result in the spread and scale-up
of innovations.
A high-level perspective on network organizations, knowledge transfer, and the
implementation of change is shared below. A networked concept map visualizing
knowledge transfer and change in IONs follows, including a discussion of its application.
This networked view was intended to comprehensively capture SNA concepts relevant to
the implementation of change, tacit knowledge transfer, and inter-organizational
networks. The concepts and their relationships are broadly sourced from the SNA and
ION literature, while also incorporating specific literature in the educational literature
(backup provided in Appendix B). It therefore serves as the detailed conceptual
framework that guides this study’s operationalization.
High Level View of Networks, Knowledge Transfer, and the Implementation of Change
A high-level process showing how networks support the spread and collective
generation of knowledge is shown below in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Concept map for spread and co-creation of knowledge in inter-organizational
networks.
A shared purpose or problem orients and coalesces a networked community who
develop relationships and collaborate with the aim of accessing knowledge and/or
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resources. These individual and organizational actors exchange knowledge to learn, as
well as encourage the spread of effective practices (Lave & Wenger, 1991). In some
cases, they seek to catalyze or enable more systemic innovation in a field, sector, or
industry. To realize these goals, network actors engage with one another in work and
activities linked to their shared purpose (e.g., they attend events, produce publications,
attend training, advocate policy, connect with vendors and consultants, etc.). Knowledge
exchange, information dissemination, and relational community building are key outputs.
Importantly, while access to knowledge and resources is a major reason why many join
these networks, trust—supporting openness and collaboration among network
participants—is the lubricant that supports inter-organizational learning and network
performance (Popp et al., 2014; Zaheer et al., 2010).
A persistent challenge to inter-organizational learning—preventing many
practices from spreading and impeding the scale-up of innovations—is what might be
called the tacit knowledge transfer barrier. Tacit, or complex knowledge, is not easily
transmitted, resulting in significant difficulty when organizations seek to adopt or adapt
new ideas within their contexts (Lam, 2000; Polanyi, 1966). Much of the knowledge to
be transferred among higher education institutions (HEIs) as potential CBE innovations is
tacit in nature, so this issue is critical to understand.
In C-BEN, institutions experiment and collaborate on work to decouple higher
education from the credit hour. This audacious goal involves:
•

Separating course offerings from academic calendars, and backwards
designing curricula from competencies;

•

Exploring new faculty models in terms of teaching, advising, and assessment;
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•

Transforming tuition structures and financial aid processes;

•

Implementing new transcripts, technologies, and systems as necessary
infrastructure to support these changes; and,

•

Engaging with accreditors and the U.S. Department of Education on policy
that supports innovation while assuring quality.

This scope of work clearly meets what might be considered tacit knowledge.
Research demonstrates that the successful transfer of tacit knowledge is a function
of strong relationships and trust, which are associated with a history of work between
partners, frequent and deep interactions, and an intimate understanding of context (Goffin
& Koners, 2011; Hansen, 1999; Lam, 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010). Inter-organizational
learning—and the spread of new CBE practices—depends on the ability of organizations
to navigate the tacit knowledge transfer barrier (Van Wijk et al., 2008).
Networks such as C-BEN must also harness these ideas when attempting to
address structural barriers to CBE in higher education. C-BEN is facilitating collective
problem-solving processes among HEIs that result in network-wide learning and the cocreation of new practices and policy (within a highly regulated and generally stable
industry). This is difficult and generative work within a complex system (Waddock et al,
2015), and is what scholars have referred to as an adaptive challenge (Heifetz, 1994; UhlBien et al., 2007), or alternatively as wicked problems (Waddell, 2016). New ways of
thinking and innovation are necessary, and solutions often require loss for at least a
subset of individuals. These challenges are characteristic of the knowledge era and
distinguished from technical problems (solvable with existing expertise and resources in
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current bureaucratic systems). New ideas and collective agreement to changes
necessitates complex and networked approaches (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007).
Network organizations like C-BEN strengthen relational network structures and
build trust, as well as convene diverse expertise to try to solve problems that lie outside
the authority or expertise of any one organization to solve. In other words, they enhance
our ability to confront adaptive challenges. Through sustained investment of time and
resources from network actors, it is possible to catalyze network learning and innovation
processes that support the spread and scale-up of competency-based education practices
in higher education.
Networked View of Knowledge Transfer & Change in IONs
A comprehensive review of the literature on innovation and knowledge transfer
was completed that emphasized IONs and relevant SNA theories and methods. This
furthermore included a detailed review of relevant research in the education literature.
Key concepts from the literature on innovation and knowledge transfer
(emphasizing IONs and relevant SNA theories and methods), and their relationships to
one another were identified during the comprehensive literature review undertaken for
this study. The relationships between these concepts were documented (see Appendix B)
and then mapped (using an SNA approach). Figure 3 presents the result: A networked
view of knowledge transfer and change in inter-organizational networks. A narrative
walk-through follows.
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Figure 3. Networked view of innovation and knowledge transfer concepts. Citations
supporting this figure were gathered from the SNA, ION, knowledge transfer, and
complexity leadership literature broadly, as well as from relevant education literature.
Arrow size represents the quantity of publications referenced as evidence of a
relationship; it is not necessarily the strength of the relationship.
Change and Innovation as Outcome Anchoring the Concept Map. At the
center of the figure is change & innovation, an outcomes umbrella topic that includes (a)
implementation of change and innovations, (b) changes to beliefs and behaviors, (c)
adoption and adaptation of new practices, (d) network performance, and (e) the ability to
get things done. With this study focused on the spread of new practices (not just the
diffusion of ideas, but specifically looking at their implementation), this is one of the key
variables examined. The other variables in the figure represent related concepts
(including many from SNA).
Strong Ties, Trust, Tacit Knowledge Transfer and Implementation of
Change. Concepts most strongly linked to the implementation of change are on the right
side of the diagram and include strong ties (relationships), trust, and tacit knowledge
transfer (see Figure 4 below). Whether the ideas to be implemented are tacit, or the
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context for implementation is complex (usually both), these concepts are important.
Strong ties and successful tacit knowledge transfer are frequently reported as influencing
change. Trust also features in the literature, although it appears as a sort of ambient
variable associated with the other two. Trust generally is found in situations where
change is implemented successfully.

Figure 4. Highlighting strong ties, trust, tacit knowledge transfer and implementation of
change.
Other variables on the right side of the figure include multiplex ties, prior
relations, and closure. Multiplex ties are where individual or organizational nodes in
SNA have multiple types of ties, or cumulative relational connections. In the literature,
there is an association between multiplexity with strong ties and tacit knowledge transfer.
The link between prior relationships and trust is not surprising. Longer term relations, or
relationships formed in other contexts where the actors have more exposure to one
another, are associated with trust. Closure is an SNA measure of the extent to which a
network node and its counterparts are connected only to one another. Groups with dense
intra-connectivity—and few ties to those outside the group—have high closure and are
associated with trust and the ability to implement change. Importantly, closure can also
lead to group think or echo chamber effects, with fewer new and novel ideas.
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Lastly, there is a relationship shown between inter-organizational networks (IONs)
and trust. This is embodied in the literature as the way in which IONs provide an outlet
for individuals in organizations to connect with likeminded others for moral support.
Relationships in these inter-organizational contexts can be more open and trusting than
with peers in one’s own organization. When individuals are working on innovations in
their home organizations alone, these ION relations are even more important.
IONs, Tie Formation, and Knowledge Exchange as Drivers of Innovation.
While complex change does not generally proceed without strong relationships and trust,
knowledge exchange and wider networks of interactivity serve as the kindling that may
ignite networks that support change and innovation. IONs are thus a practical mechanism
that can be deployed to influence these variables (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Highlighting IONs, tie formation, and knowledge exchange as forces supporting
change and innovation.
Inter-organizational networks organize people and organizations around a shared
purpose or challenge. General antecedents of relationships—of tie formation—include
homophily (an often-invisible preference to form relationships with those similar to
oneself), centrality (seeking ties with highly connected and prestigious actors in a
network), and common ties (connecting with others linked to those one is already
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connected to). IONs, through activities they organize, play an important role in
introducing network actors and nurturing new relationships. They serve as particularly
important boundary spanners, bridging the gaps between network actors who may not
interact otherwise. IONs also support network participants in connecting with others for
access to knowledge and resources. Most of these relationships are likely to be weak
ties—which are important in diffusing new and diverse ideas more broadly.
Bridging Weak Ties to Strong Ties and Implementation of Change. Cohesive
sub-groups support the transition from weak ties and general knowledge exchange to
strong ties, trust, and tacit knowledge transfer (Figure 6). Through broad exposure to
others (and our pre-existing networks and connections), we come to participate in subgroups of other individuals or organizations. Commonalities often inspire these subgroups to form. It may be based on actor attributes (individual or organizational),
common interests, or shared history. Over time, connectivity and relationships within
sub-groups may grow, and these clusters of actors can develop strong identities.
Importantly, sub-groups arise informally but can also be linked to formally
organized networks (whether evolving organically, or through the initiative of specific
network actors). In the CBE ecosystem as an example, there are relational clusters based
on informal relationships developed over time. There are also formally organized
network organizations and initiatives (more narrowly defined than C-BEN) that have a
strong association with informal relationships and sub-groups found in the network (often
referred to later as sub-networks).
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Figure 6. Highlighting subgroups as bridging force integrating knowledge exchange and
weak ties with strong ties, trust, and tacit knowledge transfer that supports change and
innovation.
Complexity Leadership Theory and IONs. Dynamic patterns of interaction—
occurring as a result of IONs—lead to relational growth and knowledge exchange and
present an attractive situation for new ideas to take hold. Within the complexity sciences,
this environment is referred to as a complex adaptive system (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007) and
is a context that can facilitate collective intelligence and the emergence of change. This
can transpire through chance and serendipity. It may also be the result of intentional
structures and processes aimed at supporting collective intelligence processes. This is an
important potential role IONs can play. While ION dynamics are often far too complex to
control (and without authority relations in most IONs, control is rarely a real option),
complexity leadership theory shows us how we can cultivate complex adaptive systems
and adaptive leadership processes. Primarily, this is through actions that structure or
influence the context and environment for interactions, and through processes that (a)
strengthen levels of connectivity, (b) diversify network participants and sources of
knowledge, and (c) increase interactivity in the system.
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Applying the Networked View of Knowledge Transfer & Change in IONs
To apply this conceptual framework to understand the spread of CBE practices in
the CBE ecosystem, a backwards design approach was used starting with the change and
innovation and tacit knowledge transfer outcome variables. Focus areas for exploration
included, in order of importance:
1. The influence of strong ties and trust, as well as the role of ION(s), sub-groups,
and key players in the network.
2. Knowledge and resource access, knowledge exchange, and their associations
to tie formation, subgroups, and the ION (to confirm their alignment to theory
and empirical research).
3. The role of homophily, centrality, tie formation, and related variables as
relates the network structure.
Significance of the Conceptual Framework
Utilizing cutting edge social network analysis theories and methods—and
incorporating ideas from the complexity sciences—the conceptual framework expands
our knowledge of how new practices spread and achieve scale. The conceptual
framework builds on interdisciplinary SNA and inter-organizational network research
and responds to calls from scholars to explore new topics linked to collaboration and
innovation in inter-organizational networks (Table 1). This study also addresses a paucity
in the education literature regarding SNA and education-focused IONs that advance the
scale-up of new ideas (Lima, 2010; Gehrke, 2015; Kezar, 2014, Kezar & Gehrke, 2015;
Russell et al., 2015). This gap in the knowledge base is particularly acute for higher
education (Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Kezar, 2014).
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This conceptual framework may furthermore realize applications beyond higher
education. C-BEN is a decentralized and non-hierarchical ION at the national level that
has found success in not just spreading innovative practices, but also facilitating systemwide changes to practice and policy. Study developments and findings may be useful to
analogous networks of local/state governments and healthcare systems without authority
relations. The spread of complex knowledge and innovative practices is certainly of
interest in these contexts (Heaney, 2014; Khan et al., 2018; Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2008;
Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Lessons could also be extrapolated (albeit more cautiously) to
other large and bureaucratic organizations that operate as networks of loosely connected
organizations. This includes State P12 systems, as well as multinational corporations and
other organizations.
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Table 1.
Theoretical gaps in the inter-organizational network literature
Topic

Description

Collaboration, social
capital, complexity
theory, and
leadership

Additional research on topics such as collaboration, social capital,
complexity theory, and leadership that is integrated with a network
perspective is encouraged (Popp et al., 2014; White et al., 2016).

Information
diffusion, knowledge
exchange, network
learning, and
innovation

Research is recommended that focuses on information diffusion,
knowledge exchange, network learning, and innovation from a social
network perspective. These areas are distinct strands of scholarly inquiry
that often are not integrated with social network analysis (Popp et al.,
2014).

Multiple theoretical
mechanisms

Scholars have suggested that more studies account for the multiple
theoretical mechanisms that can occur (including co-occurring and
interacting) in IONs (Zaheer et al., 2010).

Innovation pathways

Better understanding of how processes of innovation occur through social
networks has been identified as a promising area for future research
(Popp et al., 2014).

Multiple network
membership (or
multi-embeddedness)

Scholars have suggested increased ION research on overlapping network
involvement where network actors are engaged in multiple networks,
along with increased research on the relations of network actors to the
environment. Some scholars have specifically identified a need to study
the embeddedness of ION lead organizations in other networks (MullerSeitz, 2012; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; White et al., 2016; Zaheer et al.,
2010).

Cumulative trust
relations

Research on how multiple repeated trust relations support mutual
knowledge exchange has been suggested (Muller-Seitz, 2012).

Leadership and other
types of relations

Scholars have suggested further study on how various types of relations
interact in leadership relation networks (White et al., 2016).
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CHAPTER 3: MIXED METHODS STUDY DESIGN
An overview of the mixed methods research design is provided in this chapter.
After summarizing the study design, the research phases are described in order, with data
collection and analysis procedures described by phase. Potential limitations of the study
design are then outlined in detail. The chapter concludes with discussions of the prior
pilot study, study resources and the role of the researcher.
The objective of the study is to understand from a network perspective how new
educational models and practices spread across higher education institutions (HEIs)
through inter-organizational networks (IONs). In the study I identify mechanisms
associated with successful tacit knowledge transfer and the implementation of new
practices in higher education. The area of study for this research is the CompetencyBased Education Network (C-BEN) and surrounding postsecondary competency-based
education (CBE) ecosystem.
Research Design Summary
Given the complexity and multi-faceted nature of the topic, this study utilizes a
mixed methods sequential explanatory research design (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004),
and employs social network analysis (SNA) and qualitative case methods. With SNA, the
network structure and relationships among actors can be portrayed and analyzed in a
variety of ways. This foundational SNA work—part of the first phase of the study—also
allows (a) the identification of a purposive stratified sample for interviews that follow,
and (b) the ability to recalibrate the study midway (to drill down on higher value topics
following the study survey administration). Utilizing mixed methods also permits the
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triangulation of data, cross-checking of results, and integration of findings for extended
analysis (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018; Hollstein, 2014).
Research Questions & Planned Methods
To answer how inter-organizational network relations influence the spread of
CBE innovations across HEIs in the CBE ION, this overarching research question is
broken out into five research questions (outlined in Table 2, with planned methods and
analysis by phase).
Table 2.
Research questions and primary methods
Research Questions (RQs)

Primary Methods & Analysis

How do strong inter-organizational network relations (i.e., social capital) influence the
spread of implemented CBE models and practices?
a) As dimensions of key collaborative
Phase 1: Quan SNA of CBESNS data; QAP
relationships, are trust and access to
correlation among KCR attributes
knowledge and resources associated
with any specific factors or outcomes?
b) How is the network generally
structured, particularly as regards
cohesive subgroups, and key players in
the CBE ecosystem?

Phase 1-3: Quan SNA of CBESNS data;
exploring network structure, subgroups, and
centrality. Mixed analysis of subgroups and
key players based on interview data.

c) Is there an association between interorganizational network key
collaborative relationships and the
implementation of similar CBE
practices (shared CBE practices)?

Phase 1. Quan SNA of CBESNS &
NSPCBE data. SNA regressions of network
relations and outcomes (MR-QAP & LRQAP).

d) What organizational and individual
factors influence inter-organizational
network key collaborative
relationships?

Phase 1. Quan SNA of CBESNS data. QAP
correlation, LR-QAP & ego network
homophily analysis of KCRs and
antecedents.

e) How do HEIs new-to-CBE enter the
network and learn from others in
designing and implementing new CBE
practices?

Phase 1-3. Quan SNA of CBESNS data
with case analysis of interviewees from
HEIs new-to-CBE. Qual/mixed analysis of
interview case data.
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Chapter Structure
In providing an overview of the study’s mixed methods methodology, this chapter
begins with an overview of the study design. This is followed by sections describing
phases 1 to 3 (the quantitative phase, qualitative phase, and mixed methods phase). The
potential limitations of the study design are described next. Afterward, the prior pilot
study is discussed, along with study resources. This chapter concludes with a discussion
of the role of the researcher.
Study Design
To examine how relational patterns in the CBE ION influence the spread of
postsecondary CBE innovations, a mixed methods explanatory sequential research design
is used (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018; Hollstein, 2014). The conceptual framework,
uniting ideas from social network analysis (SNA) and complexity leadership theory,
informs the design and approach to analysis (previous chapter). Data for the study are
drawn from the following surveys, interviews, and archival research:
•

The CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS), a custom network survey.

•

The National Survey on Postsecondary Competency-Based Education
(NSPCBE), a confidential survey administered by the American Institutes for
Research (AIR).

•

The U.S. DOE’s Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).

•

Archival research on CBE-relevant relations and attributes for actors studied.

•

Semi-structured interviews with a purposive stratified sample of those
surveyed.

Research Phases Overview
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Social network analysis—comprising the network theories and methods used to
evaluate networks of interdependent actors—underpins the study’s methodology. SNA
can be used to study complete networks of actors (i.e., whole network analysis), or
specific actors and those connected to them (i.e., ego network analysis). A variety of
SNA measures and procedures support the study of (a) network structures and properties,
(b) actor centrality, prestige, and influence; (c) homophily (the preference to interact with
similar actors); (d) sub-group dynamics; and, (e) the relationships between social
networks and outcomes (Borgatti et al., 2013; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) (note: a
glossary of SNA terms is provided in Appendix A).
The first phase of the study encompasses a quantitative SNA of the whole
network of actors in the CBE ION. The goal was to understand key collaborative
relationships (strong ties) across the network. This included examining how strong ties
related to implemented CBE practices, to antecedents of tie formation, and to related
topics (see research questions). Phase one also informed the sample and interview
protocols for phase two.
The qualitative phase included 36 case-based interviews with individuals at
organizations across the CBE ecosystem (inclusive of C-BEN member HEIs, C-BEN,
and other external organizations). The aim of the second phase was to understand the why
behind the quantitative results, and fill in any gaps that emerged. This was accomplished
by drilling down on inter-organizational key collaborative relationships, interorganizational learning processes among network actors, and the network-level learning
activities taking place.
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In phase three, the data and findings from the qualitative phase were compared
with quantitative network data for specific research questions. This supported an
integrated analysis for select research questions. This mixed methods analysis also
included triangulation of data and findings, plus identification of disconfirming evidence
and overarching issues (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018).
Mixed Methods Design and Components
As mixed method research is often complex, visual representations of designs and
procedures, including the integration of approaches, is strongly recommended (Bazeley,
2018; Clark, 2019; Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018; Poth, 2018). An overview of the
explanatory sequential mixed methods design, with specification of the high-level data
collection and analysis procedures and research products, is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Mixed methods research design components. Procedures & products of the
research divided by phase and approach. Note. Format adapted from Clark (2019, p. 27).
Operationalizing the Conceptual Framework
A comprehensive review of the literature on innovation and knowledge transfer in
networks was undertaken, leading to the formulation of the network view of knowledge
transfer & change in IONs (see prior chapter for detail). With the goal of understanding
how inter-organizational relationships influence the spread of new CBE practices (to
implementation), the concept map clearly showed the relative importance of strong ties
and trust as enablers of tacit knowledge transfer and change and innovation. Figure 8,
reproduced from the prior chapter, highlights these variables on the right side of the
diagram.
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Figure 8. The networked view of knowledge transfer & change in IONs, highlighting
strong ties, trust, tacit knowledge transfer and implementation of change. See Chapter 2
for more.
The focus in the phase 1 study survey—the CBESNS—was thus on key
collaborative relationships (KCRs), defined for respondents as their most important
relationships that:
•

Informed or influenced their institution’s CBE model and practices;

•

Allowed them access to needed or helpful information or expertise;

•

Supported them in implementing their CBE program with technical or nontechnical forms of advice or support; and/or,

•

Provided them social or moral support while working through obstacles and
challenges.

Dimensions of these key collaborative relationships were also examined.
Information was gathered on (a) levels of instrumental and expressive forms of trust; (b)
the extent to which someone was a source of knowledge or resources; (c) potential
collaborative work engagements; (d) how they met, particularly if related to C-BEN, and
(e) non-CBE related interactions. Other questions on the survey inquired about
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acquaintance relations at other CBE institutions, and influential programs, to construct a
wider view of the inter-organizational social structure. With both quantitative and
qualitative questions on the survey, as well as quantitative data blended from other data
sources, a complex depiction of the network structure could be developed.
The interviews that followed facilitated a more in-depth and nuanced view of
these inter-organizational KCRs, and the inter-organizational learning processes in the
network. They also revealed a tremendous amount regarding the context and history of
the CBE movement as it has emerged over the last ten years.
Phase 1: Quantitative Analysis
Data Collection
Data collection for the quantitative phase included obtaining and integrating data
from:
•

Archival desk research on CBE-relevant relations and attributes for actors
studied;

•

The U.S. DOE’s Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS);

•

The National Survey on Postsecondary Competency-Based Education
(NSPCBE), a survey administered by the American Institutes for Research
(AIR); and,

•

The CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS), a custom survey instrument;

A visualization of the flow of data from sources to analysis—showing the
timeline of collection, and the volume of data obtained from each source for the
analysis—is shown in Figure 9. Descriptions of each of these data sources follows, with a
full list of variables analyzed in the quantitative phase in Appendix C.
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Figure 9. Visualizing the study from data sources to analysis. This shows the sequence of
data collection and analysis activities (with sources for individual and organizational
variables also indicated). Note. The graphic is a sankey chart constructed in MS PowerBI.
Archival Desk Research. Collaborative interaction data (i.e., social network
relational data) was initially obtained through archival desk research using publicly
accessible, online sources. Sources included conference programs and relevant board
and committee memberships. Formal collaborative interaction data from conference
programs taking place from 2016 to 2019 were drawn for
C-BEN’s annual CBExchange conference. The specific data obtained was the agenda of
presentations and seminars, including presentation abstracts and session presenters.
Presentations with multiple presenters were considered collaborative efforts and relations
(excluding panel presentations where members may not have interacted with one another).
Information on board, committee, and collaboratory memberships (e.g., C-BEN Board of
Directors, C-BEN Quality Framework and Storytelling Committees, Journal for CBE
Editorial Board, CBExchange Committee, etc.) were also gathered.
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In addition to these data sources, information on individuals’ employment (e.g.,
organization, job title, length of employment, prior employers, job seniority level),
geographic location, gender, education (colleges attended and highest degree completed),
and contact information (phone number and email addresses) were also gathered. This
was collected primarily from employer websites and LinkedIn during the summer and fall
of 2019 to support the identification of potential study subjects for the survey and
interviews. Support was obtained from three virtual research assistants specializing in this
work (hired via UpWork and funded through a grant described in the study resources
section). At least two individuals (including the researcher) collected data on each
participant to increase the accuracy of data collected.
Data was also collected on organizations. Institutional participation in the U.S.
Department of Education’s Experimental Sites Initiatives (ESIs) for CBE, and the
EDUCAUSE Breakthrough Models Incubator (BMI) for CBE, was assembled and serves
as additional organizational attribute data in the analysis.
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS). Organizational
attribute data was gathered from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System
(IPEDS) in September 2019. This included 2017 institutional information on a variety of
attributes for HEIs across the United States, such as the type of institution, accrediting
agency, location, and student and faculty profile. 2017 was the most recently available
data. Variables from IPEDS, along with all other study variables, are identified in
Appendix C. These data points were used for analysis of homophily in the social network,
and as independent variables in SNA regression procedures.
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National Survey for Postsecondary Competency-Based Education (NSPCBE).
The data source for CBE models and practices for HEIs is the National Survey for
Postsecondary Competency-Based Education (NSPCBE) administered by the American
Institutes for Research (AIR) (American Institutes for Research [AIR], n.d.). The
NSPCBE includes a variety of questions about the CBE models and practices at HEIs, the
level of their adoption, and about other institutional characteristics related to CBE (e.g.,
rationale for adopting CBE, CBE enrollment, faculty responsibilities, majors and
programs that are the focus of CBE, etc.). The survey was implemented annually from
2018-2020, and access to the confidential data for 2019 was provided through the
researcher’s participation in the National Research Collaborative on Competency-Based
Education/Learning (NRCCBE/L) organized by AIR. Access to 2018 data was not
possible based on the informed consent text used for the first year of the survey, and the
2020 implementation was postponed due to Covid-19, so was unavailable for this study.
The elements of an institution’s CBE model that the survey asked about included
the extent to which the following practices were adopted:
•

Writing clear definitions of how students should be able to use or apply
knowledge (i.e., competencies) at the course level.

•

Writing clear definitions of how students should be able to use or apply
knowledge (i.e., competencies) at the program level.

•

Learning is measured in competencies and quantified without reference to
measures of seat time (e.g., clock hours or credit hours).

•

Learning is measured in competencies and then mapped to measures of seat
time.
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•

Prior learning assessment is used for placement or personalization purposes.

•

Prior learning assessment is used to award competencies or credits.

•

Students advance from course to course based on mastering all required
competencies.

•

Students complete an entire program of study based on mastering all required
competencies.

•

Courses, programs, or both offer students flexible pacing.

•

Competencies are co-developed with employers or other third parties.

The survey also asked about the Federal financial aid approvals for CBE at
institutions and about program delivery models. Federal financial aid responses enable
identification of institutions approved for direct assessment or competency-to-credit
approaches (the two major CBE models). The delivery model question reveals the degree
to which courses and programs are delivered fully online, fully in person, or somewhere
in between.
The responses to these questions were individually regressed against institutional
attributes and social network relations. They were also combined into a network index
variable showing the count of shared CBE practices across institutions (i.e., if two
institutions had implemented the same 7 practices, they would have a 7 out of a possible
13). The creation of the CBE practices index variable was inspired by the approach taken
by Lurie and Garrett (2017) in their analysis of the CBE offerings of HEIs based on an
earlier CBE survey by Eduventures in 2016.
The 2019 NSPCBE survey data was received in September 2019. Of note, 70.2%
of
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C-BEN members completed the survey. For analysis of a possible relationship between
key collaborative relations and shared CBE practices, HEIs without survey responses to
both the NSPCBE and CBESNS were excluded.
CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS). Social network data on collaboration,
advice, and influence relations in the postsecondary CBE ION were obtained through the
CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS), a survey instrument designed for this study.
Respondents were also asked about the network overall, and about their employing
organizations (plus other demographic questions). The following sections detail the (a)
target survey sample, (b) survey response rate, (c) representativeness of the sample, (d)
methodological implications of the response rate, and (e) integration of CBESNS and
NSPCBE data. Extensive documentation on the design and implementation of the
CBESNS is provided in Appendix D, including:
•

CBESNS social network survey instrument design;

•

Survey instrument validity;

•

Survey implementation and engagement strategy; and,

•

The CBESNS survey instrument.

Target Survey Sample. The C-BEN membership was the starting point for the
SNA network boundaries and overall study sample. Table 3 shows C-BEN members by
category as of July 2019. Individuals affiliated with C-BEN member HEIs were invited
to participate in the first round of the survey. They were identified from (a) C-BEN
institutional membership profiles, (b) presentations data gathered from publicly
accessible online data sources, and (c) participation in C-BEN boards and committees. A
second round of invitations were sent to individuals named by at least two respondents to
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the survey’s first administration. This hybrid snowball sampling method is known as
expanding selection (Doreian & Woodard, 1992), and was necessary to reach ecosystem
actors and influencers who were not at C-BEN HEIs, or formal members of C-BEN. Of
note, a $20 survey completion incentive was offered to all individuals invited to
participate in the survey (supported with grant funding and described in more detail in
Appendix D).
Table 3.
C-BEN members by category (adjusted)
C-BEN member category (adjusted)
Count
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
84
K-12, International Government, Associations, NonProfits
21
Corporations and Service Providers
8
Individual
7
Total members
120
Note. Data was collected from C-BEN in July 2019. Numbers were adjusted by shifting
members of the individual category (officially 13 according to C-BEN) into
organizational categories where there was a fit (employed at an HEI with a CBE
program). The remaining 7 individuals were consultants, independent researchers, or
students. Of note, the list of HEI members was appended to in March 2020 in advance of
the survey administration, leading to a total of 101 HEIs identified.
Survey Response Rate. The CBESNS was first administered in April 2020 with
279 individuals from 101 HEIs invited to participate. An overall individual response rate
of 30.8% (N=86) was achieved, including 44.6% of HEIs (N=45) at the organization
level. Notably, response rates were higher for individuals and HEIs with higher levels of
involvement with C-BEN. For those serving on committees and presenting multiple times
at C-BEN’s conferences, the response rate was 40.0% (N=36/90) for individuals, and
71.4% (N=30/42) for HEIs.
Individuals reported as key collaborators in the first round of the CBESNS (but
not invited during the first round of the survey’s administration) were invited to
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participate in July 2020. This included 48 individuals, 34 who were not affiliated to HEIs.
After this survey round, the overall cumulative individual response rate was 33.6% (N of
110), including 48.1% of organizations (N=64). As before, response rates were higher for
those who were more involved with C-BEN through committees and at conferences: 43.8%
(N=46/105) for individuals, and 70.9% (N=39/55) for organizations. Also of note, survey
participation for the top 20 individuals most frequently cited as key collaborators and
influencers in the CBE network was 85%.
Representativeness of Sample. The below tables compare characteristics of the
individual and organizational populations invited to participate in the survey compared
with those who responded. For individual respondents (Table 4), the biggest difference
observed was for individuals with doctoral or terminal degrees. While individuals with
terminal degrees were 49% of the population, 59% responded to the survey. It may be the
case that many (as former doctoral students) were more familiar with surveys and studies,
and possibly attached a greater value to participating. It is unknown whether this would
significantly skew the results for this survey.
Table 4.
Representativeness of Sample—Individual Survey Respondents
Survey Population
%
#

Individual Categories
Gender
Male
Female
Job Type
Executive
Faculty
Other
Doctoral/Terminal Degree
Yes
No
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Survey Respondents
%
#

41.28%
58.72%

135
192

45.45%
54.55%

50
60

40.06%
18.96%
40.98%

131
62
134

41.82%
19.09%
39.09%

46
21
43

49.24%
50.76%

161
166

59.09%
40.91%

65
45

For organizational respondents (shown in Table 5), survey participation was
examined based on organization type, the Carnegie classification undergraduate profile,
geographic region, and primary accrediting organization. The lower response rate for 2year public institutions (9% difference), and the higher response rate for colleges
accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (~9% difference) were the largest
differences. It is unclear whether the rate for
2-year public institutions would skew results, so it would be prudent to be careful with
generalizations regarding two-year colleges. The higher rate for institutions accredited by
the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) makes sense as many highly involved
institutions in
C-BEN are associated with the HLC. There is also a CBE sub-network within the HLC’s
boundaries, which had a noticeably higher response rate than was seen on average.
Table 5.
Representativeness of Sample—Organizational Survey Responses
Survey Population
%
#

Organization Categories
Organization Type
2-year Public
2-year Private nonprofit
4-year Public
4-year Private nonprofit
4-year Private for-profit
System of Higher Ed
Association
Other
Carnegie Classification – Undergraduate Profile
Two-year, higher part-time
Two-year, mixed part/full-time
Two-year, medium full-time
Four-year, higher part-time
Four-year, medium full-time, inclusive, higher
transfer-in
Four-year, medium full-time, selective, higher
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Survey Respondents
%
#

23.55%
0.31%
25.69%
26.61%
10.09%
4.59%
2.45%
6.73%

77
1
84
87
33
15
8
22

14.55%
0.00%
25.45%
30.91%
10.91%
1.82%
3.64%
12.73%

16
28
34
12
2
4
14

18.35%
1.53%
0.31%
20.18%
3.67%

60
5
1
66
12

10.91%
0.00%
0.00%
14.55%
3.64%

12
16
4

3.67%

12

2.73%

3

transfer-in
Four-year, full-time, inclusive, lower transfer-in
Four-year, full-time, inclusive, higher transfer-in
Four-year, full-time, selective, lower transfer-in
Four-year, full-time, selective, higher transfer-in
Four-year, full-time, more selective, lower transferin
Four-year, full-time, more selective, higher transferin
Not classified (Exclusively Graduate)
Not applicable
Region
Far West (AK, CA, HI, NV, OR, WA)
Great Lakes (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI)
Mid East (DE, DC, MD, NJ, NY, PA)
New England (CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Plains (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD)
Rocky Mountains (CO, ID, MT, UT, WY)
Southeast (AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC,
TN, VA, WV)
Southwest (AZ, NM, OK, TX)
CANADA
Other or unknown
Primary Accreditor
Higher Learning Commission
Middle States Commission on Higher Education
New England Commission of Higher Education
Northwest Commission on Colleges and
Universities
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,
Commission on Colleges
WASC Senior College and University Commission
Distance Education Accrediting Commission
National Association of Schools of Art and Design,
Commission on Accreditation
New England Association of Schools and Colleges,
Commission on Technical and Career Institutions
Commission on Accrediting of the Association of
Theological Schools
SYSTEM
INTERNATIONAL
NOT APPLICABLE

0.31%
8.26%
1.53%
4.28%
3.67%

1
27
5
14
12

0.00%
5.45%
3.64%
6.36%
7.27%

6
4
7
8

4.89%

16

8.18%

9

1.83%
27.52%

6
90

1.82%
35.45%

2
39

7.95%
25.08%
6.73%
6.12%
10.70%
10.09%
15.60%

26
82
22
20
35
33
51

7.27%
26.36%
4.55%
3.64%
13.64%
7.27%
17.27%

8
29
5
4
15
8
19

14.07%
3.06%
0.61%

46
10
2

13.64%
6.36%
0.00%

15
7
-

44.09%
4.30%
6.81%
5.02%

123
12
19
14

53.49%
0.00%
3.49%
1.16%

46
3
1

22.94%

64

22.09%

19

3.94%
5.73%
0.36%

11
16
1

3.49%
6.98%
0.00%

3
6
-

0.36%

1

1.16%

1

2.51%

7

3.49%

3

4.66%
3.94%
12.54%

13
11
35

2.33%
9.30%
20.93%

2
8
18

Methodological Implications of the Response Rate. For whole network analysis,
the SNA literature recommends a response rate of over 80%, ideally over 90% (Gehrke,
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2015; Valente, 2010). This is because with interdependency factored in, a missing
respondent results in missing data for each relationship/tie they have to all other actors in
the network (Burt, 1987). This issue is compounded because missing data is often
difficult to impute (Daly, 2010). Since an 80% response rate was not achieved, the
research design was adjusted per the plan described in the dissertation proposal. It is
worth noting, however, that response rates were substantially higher for individuals and
organizations more involved in the CBE network. When the most-involved actors in a
centralized network have responded to a network survey, much can still be discerned
about the network structure and key actors. Certain network measures, such as in-degree
centrality, have also been found to be stable even at low levels of sampling (50% of ties
missing at random) (Borgatti et al., 2006; Costenbader & Valente, 2003).
The adjustments to the research design included:
•

Minimizing whole network analysis interpretations and only using network
measures that are stable at lower response rates;

•

Emphasizing egocentric network analysis methods (analyzing relations and
personal networks of individual survey respondents);

•

Restricting SNA correlation and regression procedures to respondent-only
networks; and,

•

Increasing interviews in the qualitative phase (from ~15 planned to 36
interviews).

In minimizing whole network analysis interpretations, network statistics requiring
a whole network response rate of over 80% for validity of inferences (e.g., betweenness
centrality) were not used. Other network statistics, such as in-degree centrality (the
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frequency with which someone is nominated by others) still carry weight and were
employed. In general, more care was taken with interpretations (e.g., calculated effect
sizes and statistical significance).
With ego-centric network analysis, statistics center around individuals (egos) and
their responses about their personal networks (i.e., key collaborative relationships with
their alters). The ego-network analysis homophily procedure, used to measure how often
individuals have relations with alters like them (based on specified attributes), is not
limited by the whole network analysis response rate. There are limitations to generalizing
these ego-network statistics to the whole network however (Perry et al., 2018)
With a more limited picture of the whole network, SNA correlation and
regression procedures were restricted to networks of respondents only. The four areas
where this type of analysis was conducted included measuring:
•

The potential relationship between key collaborative ties and shared CBE
practices (with the blended CBESNS and NSPCBE dataset);

•

The potential relationship between key collaborative ties and influential CBE
programs;

•

Organization key collaborative relationships and their link to other variables
within the CBESNS organization dataset; and,

•

Individual key collaborative relationships within the CBESNS individuals
dataset.

In each case, respondents’ ties to others who did not participate in the survey were
excluded from the analysis. In the first case, only those institutions with both CBESNS
and NSPCBE responses were included.
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Finally, the number of study interviews was increased substantially, from a
proposed 15 to 36 conducted. This was done to mitigate validity concerns for the
quantitative SNA analysis, and to expand the scope and relative value of the qualitative
aspects of the study.
NSPCBE Integration with CBESNS. To explore whether key collaborative
relationships were associated with implementation of the same CBE practices across
institutions, data from the CBESNS and NSPCBE were blended. Of the 45 HEIs with
individual respondents to the CBESNS, 71.1% (32) had also responded to the NSPCBE
supplying data on adopted CBE practices. This group was the sample for analysis of the
relationship between key collaborative relations and shared CBE practices.
Data Analysis
The construction of the social network was the first step in the data analysis.
CBESNS data extracted from Qualtrics was reviewed and cleaned first in Microsoft
Excel, and then backed up in separate Excel files. Data was then analyzed using
Microsoft Excel and UCINet (Borgatti et al., 2002) primarily. QGIS was also used for
geospatial analysis (calculation of distances among all network actors). R and ORA
(Carley, 2014) were also both used in an exploratory manner concerning the SNA.
RQs Mapped to SNA Procedures. Table 6 shows UCINet analytical procedures
directed at the various research questions:
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Table 6.
Quantitative SNA procedures directed at research questions
Research Questions (RQs)

Quantitative SNA Procedures in UCINet

1) As dimensions of key collaborative
relationships, are trust and
knowledge/resource access associated with
any specific factors or outcomes?

• QAP Correlation of attributes of key
collaborative relationships

2) How is the network generally structured,
particularly as regards cohesive subgroups,
and key players in the CBE ecosystem?

• Subgroups Analysis: Louvain, GirvanNewman, FACD, and Factions procedures
• Centrality: In-degree centrality procedure
• Ego-network structural holes procedure

3) Is there an association between interorganizational network key collaborative
relationships and the implementation of
similar CBE practices (shared CBE
practices and influential CBE programs)?

• Multiple Regression-Quadratic Assignment
Procedure (MR-QAP): With directed ties and
5,000 permutations, for analyzing
relationship between KCRs and shared CBE
practices
• Logistic Regression-Quadratic Assignment
Procedure (LR-QAP): With directed ties and
5,000 permutations, for analyzing
relationship between KCRs and influential
CBE programs
• Key variables included: Shared CBE
Practices Index, Key Collaborative
Relationship, & Influential CBE Program

4) What organizational and individual factors
influence ION key collaborative
relationships?

Organization level
• QAP Correlation
• LR-QAP: directed ties, 5,000 perms.
Individual level
• QAP Correlation
• LR-QAP: directed ties, 5,000 perms.
• Ego-network homophily procedure

5) How do HEIs new-to-CBE enter the
network and learn from others in designing
and implementing new CBE practices?

• Centrality: In-degree centrality procedure

Categories of variables and their potential relationships are shown below in
Figure 10. The presence of individual and organization level variables means that the
analysis was conducted at multiple levels.
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Figure 10. Visualizing relationships between key study variables. Note. The main
relationships of interest are indicated with the bold arrows. Full list of variables is in
Appendix C.
The following sections briefly describe the different types of analytical
procedures that were conducted. This includes sections for (a) network structure and
properties, (b) centrality, (d) sub-groups, (c) homophily, and (e) relationships to
outcomes. Definitions of key SNA terms are provided in Appendix A.
Network Structure and Properties. Network level analysis included measuring
the density and connectedness of key collaborative relationships within the postsecondary
CBE ION, as well as mapping the number of components in the network. Evaluating the
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extent to which the network exhibits a centralized or core-periphery structure was also
conducted (Borgatti et al., 2013; Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Based on the apparent goal
directedness of the network (versus a more serendipitous ideology) (Kilduff et al., 2008),
it was expected that the network would be more centralized versus not, and be more
likely to have a core-periphery structure.
With the lower survey response rate, network level interpretations were
deemphasized. With the data available, though, it is potentially notable that the network
of key collaborative relationships still did form one large component versus multiple. In
other words, all network actors were connected along the chain of relationships (even
when considering just strong relationships). The network did appear to be centralized
around the network facilitating organization C-BEN, and visualizations would lead most
to conclude there was a core-periphery structure.
Centrality. Centrality is related to the level of prestige, influence, or
connectedness of an individual node in comparison to other nodes. A highly central node
is structurally important to the social network they are engaged in, which can provide
advantages such as access to information, power, and influence. It was planned that the
analysis would include measuring centrality for actors in terms of: (a) degree centrality;
(b) closeness centrality; (c) betweenness centrality; and, (d) Eigenvector centrality;
(Borgatti et al., 2013; Wasserman & Faust, 1994). With the lower response rate, though,
only degree centrality (in-degree centrality specifically) was used. The structural holes
procedure from ego-network analysis methods was also employed, which produces
network metrics related to an ego’s connections to alters in other social circles (i.e.,
bridging and boundary spanning ties) (Borgatti et al., 2013; Perry et al., 2018).
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Sub-groups. Nodes come together to form cohesive sub-groups, often because
they share norms, or have common goals or ideals. Sub-groups exhibit a variety of
dynamics. They can exert peer pressure to get members to conform and can be associated
with echo chamber like behavior. They also support implementation and execution of
agreed upon ideas, and usually feature higher levels of trust. Sub-groups were analyzed to
better understand the relational social structure in the network, including understanding
whether they were associated with formal network initiatives and organizational efforts.
The process for evaluating sub-groups typically proceeds with the following
stages, outlined by Borgatti et al. (2013). Given the size of the network being evaluated,
all steps were completed.
1. Establish components: (identifying all groups of actors that are disconnected
from other groups; it is possible to have only one major component in a highly
connected network, or to have many in a fragmented network);
2. Find all cliques (all groups of individuals that are maximally connected to one
another, i.e., all actors in a clique are connected to all other actors in a clique);
3. Analyze patterns of overlap (noting outsiders, possible leaders and spanners of
groups, and the number of groupings);
4. Test and apply community detection algorithms; and,
5. Partition network into factions based on an arbitrarily set number.
As data collection proceeded into the data analysis, the researcher participated in
a SNA workshop with Professor Steve Borgatti, a renowned SNA expert and primary
author of the UCINet software. This experience led to modifications to planned
procedures, including to those used in the sub-group analysis. After completing the first
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several steps (above), several community detection algorithms were used per Dr.
Borgatti’s guidance. This included the Louvain, Girvan-Newman, FACD, and faction
procedures (incrementally partitioning the network into groups, ranging from X to Z
factions) in UCINet.
Homophily. The UCINET analytical procedure used to evaluate homophily
within the CBE network was QAP correlation for both continuous and categorical
attributes (Borgatti et al., 2013). The forms of homophily investigated included individual
demographics (e.g., gender, age, race/ethnicity, time involved with C-BEN), as well as
broader conceptualizations aligned to the five dimensions of proximity described by
Boschma (2005). The five dimensions of proximity are:
•

Geographical (the spatial or physical distance between actors, both in
absolute and relative terms);

•

Organizational (shared relations in an organizational arrangement—intra or
inter-organizationally);

•

Institutional (macro-level norms and values of conduct, whether formally in
terms of rules or laws, or informally as cultural norms and habits);

•

Cognitive (i.e., shared knowledge bases and experiences, such as in a function
or discipline); and,

•

Social (embedded trust-based relationships between actors based on friendship,
kinship, or experience); (Boschma, 2005, 63-69).

Examples of other factors investigated for homophily included: (a) individuals’
seniority levels and categorization of work, (b) the states and regions they were based in,
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(c) accreditors they were tied to, (d) the type of institution they were employed by, and (e)
their involvement in C-BEN’s founding.
After conducting QAP correlation analysis at the organization and individual
levels, the analysis of homophily was also executed at the individual level using the ego
network analysis homophily procedure. This procedure shows for each ego the proportion
of their alters that share the same attributes (with this procedure run on an assortment of
individual attributes).
Relationship to Outcomes. To measure the degree to which specific variables
were associated with other outcome variables (e.g., are key collaborative relations
associated with shared CBE models and practices?), the SNA-specific multiple regression
procedure known as Double Dekker Semi-Partialling MRQAP in UCINET was used.
This procedure takes place in two steps. First, a standard regression is run on the
corresponding cells of a dependent variable matrix (e.g., shared CBE models and
practices) along with the independent matrices. Second, the rows and columns of the
dependent variable matrix are randomly permuted, and the resulting r-square values and
other coefficients are stored. This second step is repeated hundreds to thousands of times
to estimate standard errors for key statistics. For all coefficients, UCINet then calculates
the proportion of random permutations that resulted in coefficients as extreme as that
found in the first step. This is necessary for regressions of social network data because
network relations are by their nature not independent (violating the independence
assumption for linear regression procedures). By scrambling the dependent variable
matrix, the relationship between dependent and independent variables is removed while
preserving the dependence within rows and columns in the dependent variable matrix.
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Following participation in a UCINet SNA workshop with Professor Steve
Borgatti in June 2020, the researcher also became familiar with the LR-QAP procedure,
which Dr. Borgatti advised using for specific analyses. The premise of LR-QAP is the
same as with MR-QAP described above, except applied to a logistic regression. This was
a better fit for predicting binary relations (such as the existence of KCRs and directed
influential CBE program ties) Therefore, both MR-QAP and LR-QAP procedures were
used to test various hypotheses (with 5,000 permutations used the default for the analysis).
Purposive Stratified Sample for Qualitative Phase. The purposive stratified
sample for semi-structured interviews in the qualitative phase was finalized at the
conclusion of the quantitative phase. The initial goal was to select important cohesive
sub-groups identified during the SNA sub-groups analysis, and pursue interviews to
better understand inter-organizational learning and group dynamics. With the data
analysis underway, the plan was changed to focus on interviewees from three groups:
•

Core actors and C-BEN founders. Key individuals involved in the founding of
the network and its present leadership. The objective was to understand core
network activities, and learn about the context and history for the network’s
evolution.

•

Sub-network initiatives. On finding that many of the identified cohesive subgroups were aligned to network organizations and initiatives (based on states
or themes/disciplines, and not reporting to C-BEN formally), several groups
of interviewee candidates aligned to these CBE sub-networks were selected.
The goal was to understand how these formal sub-networks interacted with C-
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BEN and the larger network, and whether sub-network participants had
different experiences from others in the CBE network.
•

Institutions new-to-CBE. CBE newcomers were selected with the goal of
understanding how new practices spread across HEIs through networks. This
aim gained greater importance on seeing that HEIs joining the network more
recently (from 2017 onward, following the opening of C-BEN membership all)
had few strong ties with others, and tended to be in the network’s periphery.
Approximately half of these HEIs new-to-CBE were affiliated with CBE subnetworks.

Of 110 individuals completing the CBESNS, 90 were willing to be contacted
about participating in an interview. 66 individuals were then invited to participate in
interviews based on the above criteria, with 39 accepting, and 36 interviews completed.
Finalizing the Interview Protocol. The last step in the phase 1 data analysis was
finalizing the interview protocol for semi-structured interviews. The protocol in the
dissertation proposal was adjusted based on the SNA quantitative results and categories
of individuals invited to interview. The interview protocol is provided in Appendix E.
Questions were generally on the following topics:
•

About the interviewee and their organization

•

Sources of CBE expertise in the network

•

Experiences with C-BEN and other network organizations

•

Impacts of Covid 19 on CBE practices and network engagement

•

Implementation advice
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Phase 2: Qualitative Analysis
When a topic of subject matter has been incompletely conceptualized, a multisite
case study (Yin, 2003) is appropriate (Jabbar, 2014, p. 34). Because social network
studies of inter-organizational networks of HEIs are few and far between (Kezar, 2014), a
qualitative multilevel comparative analysis of the CBE ecosystem makes sense. A
multisite case study adds significant depth to the preceding analysis of the social network
structure. It also provides new insights on how innovations spread more broadly in this
specific higher education context.
The purpose of the qualitative phase was to explore: (a) how network structures
and processes support the spread of CBE innovations, and (b) how these dynamics are
influenced by C-BEN and other network facilitating actors. A purposive stratified sample
of 36 individuals identified in the prior phase were interviewed. After coding of interview
data with both theory-based deductive codes, as well as data-driven inductive codes,
exploratory analysis was conducted to answer the remaining research questions. Key
themes linked to this study were also identified, along with highlighting others for future
exploration.
Qualitative Research Questions. Of the five research questions emphasized in
the study, two were focused on in the qualitative phase:
•

Who are key players in the network and where are they situated in the network
structure?

•

How do HEIs new-to-CBE enter the network and learn from others in
designing and implementing new CBE practices?
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Data Collection
Individuals from HEIs targeted in the purposive stratified sample in phase 1 were
interviewed to examine more closely (a) their experiences with C-BEN and other network
organizations; and, (b) the external sources of CBE expertise they tap into while
designing and managing their CBE programs. The interviews permitted in-depth
discussion of the unique contexts, goals, and challenges of each HEI, and enabled
exploration of tangential topics that emerged during the conversations. Interviews were
also conducted with CBE stakeholders not employed by HEIs. This included C-BEN and
other network organizations and initiatives, as well as individuals at associations,
consultancies, and technology companies. A small amount of the interviews were also
conducted with key players from the startup of the CBE ecosystem (who are no longer
active).
Qualitative Sample. The total number of qualitative interviews (n=36) exceeds
the number found in many qualitative studies. Cresswell and Plano-Clark (2018) related
how qualitative studies generally include interviews with 1-2 people in narrative studies,
4-10 people in case studies, and 20-30 people in grounded theory studies) (p. 176). Table
7, below, reports on interviewees by category (described earlier regarding the purposive
stratified sample).
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Table 7.
Interviewees by category
Core Actors
In a State or
& C-BEN
Theme-based Other HEIs
Invite Category
Founders
Sub-Network New to CBE
Total
All Interviewees
23
9
4
36
HEIs New to CBE
0
5
4
9
Note. Nine of the interviewees did not complete surveys. They were important
individuals mentioned in survey responses, and among the first ~20 interviews. The
Executive Director of C-BEN facilitated introductions to these additional individuals for
interviews.
The sample can also be viewed from the perspective of individuals who have (a)
worked at C-BEN member HEIs, (b) led or been employed by a network organization or
sub-network organization, or (c) served in other non-HEI organizations. Many
individuals, having moved between organizations, fit more than one category. Categories
are not mutually exclusive in this case. The number of interviewees broken out into
categories this way is:
•

28 currently or previously employed by CBE network HEIs;

•

10 currently or previously leading or working at a network or sub-network
organization; and,

•

15 currently or previously serving in non-HEI organizations.

Interviews were scheduled to last 1 hour, and the average length of an interview
was 58 minutes (minimum of 33 and maximum of 133 minutes). Most interviews
occurred in September and October 2020, with 4 final interviews conducted from
December 2020 to January 2021. All interviewees agreed to informed consent
documentation approved via the University of Kentucky IRB, and all interviewees
consented to audio recording. Transcripts were produced for all interviews, which were
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sent to interviewees for editing and final approval. Few edits were made. Only two
interviewees asked that a comment be excluded from the data.
Interview Protocol. As described earlier, interview protocols were finalized in
the last phase of the quantitative phase data analysis. The protocols in the dissertation
proposal were adjusted based on the SNA quantitative results and categories of
individuals invited to interview. While the content of the interview protocols was mostly
identical, there were 4 interview protocols used depending on the type of interviewee.
These included:
•

Protocol – CBE Higher Education Institution

•

Protocol – C-BEN Network Organization

•

Protocol – Other Network Organization

•

Protocol – Non-Higher Education Institution

The interview protocol for interviewees currently at CBE HEIs is provided in
Appendix E (other protocols available on request). Questions were generally on the
following topics:
•

About the interviewee and their organization

•

Sources of CBE expertise in the network

•

Experiences with C-BEN and other network organizations

•

Impacts of Covid 19 on CBE practices and network engagement

•

Implementation advice

Desk research on interviewees and their organizations, including a review of their
CBESNS survey submissions, also occurred just prior to interviews. This enabled more
fluid conversations, along with targeted questions.
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Data Analysis
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (QDAS). MAXQDA was the primary
software used. The Dedoose software was initially used (with coding completed for
approximately half of the interviews). However, software changes to Dedoose (i.e., the
sunsetting of Adobe Flash) led to performance issues and a mid-study changeover to
MAXQDA. QDAS data standards thankfully allowed for a seamless transition with easy
conversion of data. All analysis was conducted in MAXQDA.
Coding Process. Coding proceeded with a hybrid approach utilizing theorydriven (deductive) and data-driven (inductive) codes (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Initially,
all content in interview transcripts was coded by (a) interview questions; (b) who was
being discussed (individuals and organizations); and (c) what was being discussed (e.g.,
subject matter, specific events, why CBE, etc.). Then, content was coded by relevant
theoretical concepts (i.e., ION functions, ION theory-based collaboration mechanisms,
and network leadership concepts). Theory-driven codes, based on the conceptual
framework, included:
•

ION functions (i.e., knowledge exchange and information diffusion, network
learning),

•

ION theory-based collaboration mechanisms (i.e., resource access,
instrumental trust, expressive trust, multi-embeddedness), and

•

Network leadership concepts (i.e., specific components of theory on
leadership of context and leadership of process).

As interview data was coded, the codes were iteratively revised, and additional
data-driven codes were identified. Data-driven codes for subject matter were coded as the
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researcher proceeded through interview texts, assigning categories, or using in-vivo codes.
Many of these code names were revised. Certain subject matter emerged as more
important over the course of coding, which had not been coded in the first group of
interviews (e.g., discussions of “online programs” in the context of CBE). Codes like this
were added later, with already-coded interviews retroactively added. Theory driven codes
were also modified during the coding process. For instance, while the ION function code
for “innovation” was used in the first half of interviews, it did not add value with frequent
and broad application, so it was removed.
The full codebook contains 433 codes (297 of which are individuals and
organizations mentioned) with 7,642 applications within the text data. The codebook’s
initial theory-driven codes are shown in Appendix F.
Themes. Codes and key ideas emerging from the interviews were aggregated into
themes that included:
•

Inter-organizational network leadership

•

Network strategies

•

The role of the national network C-BEN vs sub-networks

•

Influences on HEIs new-to-CBE

In addition, a map of the structure and types of participants in the C-BEN network
ecosystem was constructed from codes, as well as a timeline of key events in the history
of the ecosystem.
Two areas are focused on within the dissertation, with other areas planned for
future research. Aligned to the qualitative research questions, the topics explored in
greater depth are:
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•

The structure and types of participants in the C-BEN network ecosystem, and

•

Influences on HEIs new-to-CBE

The specific analytical process for each question is described in the Phase 3:
Mixed Methods Analysis section.
Phase 3: Mixed Methods Analysis
The final phase of the study sees the data from phase two mixed with quantitative
data from phase one for an integrated analysis. Analyses are outlined below for the two
qualitative questions described above.
The Network Structure and Network Facilitators in the C-BEN Network Ecosystem
Joint displays can be used to develop mixed methods inferences and identify areas
of agreement and divergence across perspectives (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018). Two
joint displays were constructed for this analysis related to (a) network facilitators and (b)
influential network actors.
Regarding network facilitators, qualitative data on network organizations and
facilitators was overlayed onto a whole network sociogram (that showed organizational
nodes sized by in-degree centrality and colored by cohesive sub-group). This enabled the
researcher to clearly see patterns related to formal network organizations and facilitators
with cohesive sub-groups and influential actors.
For influential network actors, data from the qualitative phase interviews
supported the calculation of in-degree centrality related to influence and expertise at the
organization and individual levels. This data was then combined into a table reporting
quantitative phase centrality measures (whole network in-degree centrality and egonetwork analysis measures) and qualitative centrality measures.
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With these mixed methods analyses, hypotheses about theoretical concepts and
the network structure could be evaluated based on the conceptual framework and existing
literature (Goetz & LeCompte, 1993). Data was triangulated by data source and type,
drawing on the range of interviews, as well as desk research and the variety of
quantitative data sources. Disconfirming evidence was also sought out in the findings
(Miles & Huberman, 1994).
Influences on HEIs New to CBE
Matrix Construction and Analysis. After completion of the coding process, a
code co-occurrence table was created for interviews with HEIs new-to-CBE. Interview
content was filtered for parts of the conversation linked to: (a) CBE influences; (b)
sources of CBE expertise; (c) C-BEN programs and involvement; and (d) other network
organizations and involvement.
A matrix was then constructed reporting influences for HEIs new-to-CBE. Across
the top of the matrix were the HEIs new-to-CBE. Running vertically were the following
categories:
•

Institutional inspiration for CBE

•

Early sources of information and expertise

•

CBE key influencers

•

Introduction to CBEN and other network organizations

•

Meaningful network programs and involvement

•

Perceived experts in CBE ecosystem
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Summaries of key ideas were reported in each cell of the matrix. Where similar
ideas were found among these HEIs by topic (i.e., for involvement in CBE sub-networks),
the cells were shaded with the same color scheme.
Mixed Methods Analytic Case Memo. Brief analytical case memos were written
identifying high level patterns, with themes broken out in terms of the institutional
attributes of individual interviewees. A process map was then constructed to illustrate the
divergent inter-organizational learning process found for CBE newcomers based on a
specific attribute (i.e., involvement in CBE sub-networks).
Potential Study Limitations
Social network analysis is not a panacea. While the network approach lends itself
to the study of a near limitless array of topics, it does not provide answers without
limitations. SNA studies can be constrained significantly by the research design, methods,
analytical approaches, and data available. The generalizability of study results (with only
one inter-organizational network examined) and the lack of a longitudinal view are the
greatest potential limitations of the research. Other potential limitations relate to ION
complexity, network boundaries, the network survey, the mixed methods research design,
and the potential inference of causation. These limitations are discussed in the following
sections.
Generalizability
One of the most significant limitations of this study is that it focuses on a single
subject area: postsecondary competency-based education. While the scope for the
research on this topic is wide—including all higher education institutions nationally that
are focused on CBE—it is still just one inter-organizational network under examination.
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This limits the generalization of findings, as there is not another network to serve as a
point of comparison. Focusing on a single site or subject matter, however, permits a more
thorough examination of the topic. This includes a deeper understanding of the history
and evolution of the subject matter. Using mixed methods and multiple data sources
amplifies the potential benefits—supporting a more nuanced exploration of the research
questions—and mitigates validity risks. Therefore, while findings may not be broadly
generalizable, insights drawn from the study are fortified by a broad and deep base of
evidence. Study insights are thus ripe for translation into theory, which could then be
evaluated at a larger scale.
It is also critical to understand what this research is a case of for the purpose of
extrapolating results to other contexts (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011). C-BEN
represents a very diverse array of higher education institutions collaborating interorganizationally to transform fundamental understandings of, and practices in, higher
education. C-BEN’s members are not just working to share and spread high value
practices that anyone could implement, but also partnering in the reimagining and
deployment of new higher education models, including how experiences are delivered to
students, as well as the underlying infrastructure and policies that support this
undertaking. While this may be generalizable and relevant to other higher education
settings, this particular context may be more generalizable to other sectors of activity
where systemic reforms and transformation are collaboratively pursued.
Longitudinal View
A longitudinal view in the quantitative phase that supports stronger cause and
effect inferences would have been ideal for a study of how relationships tie to the spread
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of new CBE practices. Without time series data, though, one must be cautious with
associations detected between variables. The mixed methods design mitigates some of
these concerns. With multiple data sources and a significant number of qualitative
interviews, it was possible to triangulate data and findings to enhance validity, as well as
explore some issues in a much more complex way.
The content of the interviews also touched on longitudinal questions. While it has
been shown that answers to questions about the past can be more biased and inaccurate
(Marsden, 2011), the presence of some answers (triangulated across multiple interviews)
is certainly better than none. Questions that were more longitudinal in nature tended to
focus on how (a) HEIs learned about CBE, (b) designed their programs, and (c) became
involved with network organizations.
ION Complexity
There are many macro and micro level forces at play that cannot be
comprehensively accounted for in the study of a nationwide inter-organizational network.
IONs are also inherently more complex, ambiguous, and dynamic than are many other
social networks. They comprise multiple levels of analysis with relations among and
between individuals, groups, organizations, and other external inter-organizational
groupings. ION relations can be the result of existing relationships, and actors (across
levels) can be embedded in multiple networks simultaneously. All these relationships can
have direct effects, joint effects, and cross-level moderating effects on network variables
and outcomes (Paruchuri et al., 2019). These multiple levels of interaction, on top of the
environmental pressures and influences of ION member organizations, mean IONs are
more complex, ambiguous, and dynamic than other types of networks (Bergenholtz &
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Waldstrom, 2011; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Paruchuri et al., 2019; Yang & Maxwell,
2011).
Setting Network Boundaries
One of the most common limitations of social network research is the specified
network boundaries (or the lack thereof). In studies of intra-organizational networks,
limiting the boundary to the extent of the organization being studied (and possibly
external actors interacting with it directly) can make the issue more straightforward
(although still not easy in many cases). For IONs, the issue of network boundaries is
more challenging. For instance, what individuals count as a member from a respective
organization? There are significantly more external actors and environmental forces at
play as well (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Provan et al., 2007). For postsecondary
competency-based education, where does the network boundary form, especially given
the varying definitions of what qualifies as competency-based education? As much as
possible, scholars should outline rules for their network boundaries and follow them. This
potential limitation was addressed by casting a wide net in terms of potential network
participants (starting with all individuals at C-BEN member HEIs that could be identified
from multiple sources) and utilizing one strict rule for inclusion otherwise (i.e.,
nominated by at least two individuals at C-BEN HEIs who completed the CBESNS).
Specific communities with higher response rates were then targeted for qualitative
interviews, with a substantial number of interviews conducted for a study of this type.
Network Survey
Network survey limitations revolve around the nature of self-reported data, and
the CBESNS survey’s response rate. Self-reported data has its limitations (for this study,
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from the NSPCBE and CBESNS survey instruments and semi-structured interviews).
While the ability of respondents to effectively remember “time-specific episodes”
(Marsden, 2011, p. 382) is questionable, it has been found that survey respondents and
interviewees are able to provide acceptable portrayals of “stable patterns of social
interaction” (Marsden, 2011, p. 382; Wasserman & Faust, 1994). In seeking to mitigate
biased and inaccurate responses (and non-responses), the CBESNS survey instrument and
interview protocols focused on asking individuals to report current influencers,
collaborators, and advice-relations. This was in addition to collection of data across
multiple sources, including data on formal collaborative works and engagements with
official work groups, which was used to strengthen the overall portrait of social network
relations.
The response rate for a social network study of a whole network is also critically
important to its validity, thus the approach to this analysis was predicated on the response
rate. This is because even a 90% response rate on network questions can lead to complete
data for only 80% of the network (based on the bidirectional natures of relations). A
response rate of at least 80% is thus considered the minimum acceptable level with SNA
whole-network studies (Gehrke, 2015; Valente, 2010). It was hoped that endorsement for
the study by C-BEN and the AIR National Research Collaborative on Competency-Based
Education and Learning—along with financial post-paid incentives for completing the
survey—would be enough to secure a response rate over 80% for the CBESNS
instrument. This response rate was not achieved, however, so the research design was
adjusted (detailed already). It is worth noting that response rates were much higher for
the most active individuals and organizations in the CBE network. When the most
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involved actors in a centralized network have responded to a network survey, the network
structure and key actors (Costenbader & Valente, 2003).
Mixed Methods Research Design
Beyond the primary limitations of mixed methods research (i.e., the increased
difficulty, time, and cost in executing these approaches), mixed methods research projects
need to account for quantitative and qualitative threats to validity (and reliability), as well
as addressing mixed methods validity concerns (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018).
Quantitative Methods Validity Concerns. For a quantitative study, the validity
is related to construct validity. The important question to answer is whether
measurements accurately represent the variables that are measured. Reliability concerns
the consistency and stability of measurements over time. Key strategies to mitigate these
concerns include the development of high-quality survey instruments, thorough analysis
of the data, and efforts to reduce internal and external threats to validity (Cresswell &
Plano-Clark, 2018, p. 216). As the currently proposed mixed methods design included
multiple quantitative data sources, as well as qualitative data inputs, many of these
considerations can be mitigated through triangulation of data. The CBESNS survey
instrument was also conscientiously designed in line with best practices for surveys
(Dillman et al., 2014) and social network survey instrumentation (Marsden, 2005, 2011;
Pustejovsky & Spillane, 2009). Refinement of the survey’s questions and wording also
occurred following a round of cognitive interviews with two individuals in the CBE field
(who also had survey and methods expertise) (Dillman et al., 2014). A detailed
description of the survey design process is captured Appendix C.
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Qualitative Methods Validity Concerns. For qualitative studies, validity is
considered more important than reliability, and has been referred to with various terms
such as trustworthiness and authenticity (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018, p. 216). In
general, the question is whether the data obtained is accurate (i.e., is it credible,
transferable, dependable, and confirmable?). Strategies for mitigating qualitative validity
concerns include: (a) member checking (reviewing summary findings with interviewees
to confirm whether they fit with their experiences); (b) triangulation (obtaining and crosschecking data from multiple sources); (c) reporting disconfirming evidence; and, (d)
allowing others to examine data (e.g., peers or auditors) (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018,
pp. 216-217). The implemented research design includes elements of each of these
strategies.
Of note, the research project was included in the American Institutes for Research
(AIR) National Research Collaborative for Competency Based Education/Learning. Staff
from AIR and its postsecondary CBE advisory board were available to assist with the
review of data and findings. Additionally, as part of the grant funded research plan,
quantitative research data will be anonymized and made available to others as open
research data. Finally, the potential trustworthiness of the data is further discussed in the
Role of the Researcher section at the end of this chapter.
Mixed Methods Validity Concerns. Mixed methods threats to validity relate to
integrating methods and data, and drawing appropriate mixed methods inferences
(Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2018, p. 251). Table 8 adapted and reproduced from Cresswell
and Plano-Clark (2018), reports on validity threats and strategies to minimize them for
the explanatory sequential mixed method design used. To minimize threats, strategies
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were reviewed during the quantitative phase before finalizing the qualitative phase’s
purposive stratified sample and interview protocols. They were also reviewed later while
rerunning each analysis and writing up the findings and discussion for the study.
Table 8

Explanatory sequential design’s validity threats and strategies to minimize them
Validity threats
Strategies to minimize threats
• Failing to identify important
• Consider all possibilities for explanation of results
quantitative results to explain
(e.g., significant and nonsignificant predictors)
• Not explaining surprising,
• Design qualitative data collection questions to probe
contradictory quantitative
into the surprising, contradictory quantitative results
results with qualitative data
• Not connecting the initial
• Purposefully select qualitative interview sample
quantitative results with the
using the quantitative results to identify relevant
qualitative follow-up
participants to answer research questions
Note. Adapted from Cresswell & Plano-Clark (2018, p. 253), including only the relevant
explanatory sequential mixed method design.
Strength of Mixed Methods Designs. Despite these limitations, mixed methods
support incorporation of multiple perspectives and paradigms, along with additional data
that supports exploring a subject from a variety of levels of analysis (i.e., using dyadic,
ego, and network level SNA approaches, plus potentially evaluating a subject matter at
various levels of analysis). It is no surprise that social network scholars broadly
recommend the increased use of mixed methods for the investigation of interorganizational networks (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Popp et al., 2014; Provan et
al., 2007; White et al., 2016).
Inference of Causation
The final potential limitation is that causal inferences may be assumed by readers.
Frank (2013) argued that readers often infer causality despite language to the contrary.
This is particularly important in SNA studies where causality can be even more difficult
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to establish. This risk was mitigated through the use of careful language. The hope is that
this study will serve as a starting point in revealing patterns and variables that can be
investigated more thoroughly going forward.
Prior Pilot Study
This study extended a 2018 pilot study of postsecondary CBE organizations using
SNA. The goal of the pilot was to visualize the network structure for collaborative
interactions among individuals and their organizations (and learn SNA methods). This
was accomplished through an exploratory analysis of network cohesion characteristics, in
addition to identifying sub-groups, central actors, and levels of collaborative activity.
Tests of homophily by individual characteristics and geographic location were also
investigated.
The analysis centered on formal collaborations and interactions between 257
individuals in 102 organizations during the period from 2015 to 2017, which was
collected from publicly available online sources in April 2018. Collaborative interaction
data was obtained from conference presentations (from C-BEN’s CBExchange
conference), publications (Journal of Competency-Based Education), and relevant board
and committee memberships for those in CBE promoting organizations in higher
education.
Statistically significant homophilous relationships with collaborative interactions
were detected, although the effect sizes were quite small for most variables due to the
sample size of social network data. Boolean indicator variables measured included (a)
employment at a higher education institution (as compared to a government entity or
other organization), (b) city of employment, (c) State of employment, (d) gender, and (e)
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shared employment at the same organization. UCINet and NetDraw were used for
network statistical analysis and network visualizations. QGIS and Carto were later used
for spatial analysis and visualizations.
Study Resources
Support for this study was awarded by the American Institutes for Research (AIR)
and the National Academy of Education (NAEd).
Through a competitive request for proposals process, this research project was
invited into the National Research Collaborative for Postsecondary Competency-Based
Education/Learning, which was organized by the American Institutes for Research (AIR).
This included a $9,950 grant funded by the Lumina Foundation, which supported: (a)
attendance at two of C-BEN’s CBExchange annual conferences; (b) survey completion
incentive payments ($20 per CBESNS respondent); and (c) development of a web-based
data visualization of the social network data for the CBE network.
The researcher also applied to and was awarded a NAEd / Spencer Foundation
Dissertation Fellowship, which included $27,500 and was administered by the NAEd.
This funding supported the researcher in focusing on the dissertation research versus on
other income generating work. It also made it possible to contract virtual assistants and
transcriptionists. Three virtual assistants supported desk research (described earlier), and
several transcriptionists were employed to convert the 36 audio interviews into transcripts
for qualitative analysis. Finally, the funding is expected to support open access publishing
of at least one article.
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Role of the Researcher
As relates to my involvement as the researcher, I believe two issues are
noteworthy as potentially (a) influencing study participants, and (b) informing the study
design and interpretation. First, while competency-based education can be seen as
controversial within higher education—which could lead study participants to approach
their participation cautiously—the aim of the study was explicitly not about assessing the
value of CBE. In fact, I communicated as a strong conceptual supporter of CBE in my
conversations with study subjects, which I believe led to an increased level of openness.
The study commitments to hold conversations confidential, and to anonymize the
speakers and subjects of discussion, reinforced the degree of trust felt in my interactions.
Beyond the individual decisions made by study participants to name (or not name)
individuals and organizations (with only two interviewees clearly avoiding the naming of
others), there was only one interaction where I was pointedly questioned related to my
intentions (which was cleared up quickly within the conversation). In general, my
positive orientation toward CBE helped me in building trusting relationships quickly for
better understanding collaboration within the CBE ecosystem.
Second, my background in government innovation work (and outside higher
education) provided me credibility and neutrality. I have extensive experience
implementing reforms and managing innovation processes, both at the top level of
decentralized governmental systems (akin to a network facilitator), and in collaboration
with inter-organizational networks (as a network participant). While there are nuances to
every context, many issues related to organizational behavior and organizational change
transcend the sector of work. Where study participants were familiar with my experience,
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it permitted more in-depth conversations on specific topics. It also allowed me to
intuitively follow certain conversations on the challenges to implementation (which I
may have overlooked without the practical experience).
Perhaps more importantly, I believe I was perceived in a very neutral manner by
study subjects because I did not have a history with CBE or in higher education. I did not
have substantive relations with any of the individuals involved in the network, so it was
unlikely I was labeled as belonging to any group where an interviewee could have had
biases. My status as an outsider also meant I was freer from assumptions, and thus better
positioned to ask what could be thought of as naive or “stupid” questions. With many of
the study’s participants holding doctoral degrees, I also frequently felt supported and
cheered on by my study participants.
Finally, it is worth noting that my prior experience with government innovation
work is a double-edged sword. While my practical experiences served as inspiration for
this study, and supplied real-world experiences to back-up my theoretical conjecturing,
my background also stands as my own subjective lived experience. This experience
carries biases, which may have influenced my understanding and interpretations
(including overlooking topics that an experienced higher education practitioner would
have picked up on). I hope and believe the positive benefits of my experience far
outweigh any potential negative biases.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS & FINDINGS
The results and findings from the analysis of the influence of network
organizations and inter-organizational key collaborative relationships on the spread and
generation of new practices are presented in this chapter. Major findings include (a) the
importance of network facilitators and sub-groups to network relations and interorganizational learning; (b) the confirmed association between key inter-organizational
relations and influential CBE programs; (c) identification of variables influencing the
formation of strong inter-organizational relationships; and, (d) the bifurcated pathway to
CBE program design taken by higher education institutions new-to-CBE. Survey
responses to the Competency-Based Education Social Network Survey (CBESNS)—
integrated with institutional responses to the National Survey on Postsecondary
Competency-Based Education (NSPCBE)—were the primary data sources for the
analysis.
Exploratory Analysis Results
This chapter presents the results of an exploratory analysis of network
organizations and inter-organizational key collaborative relationships, and their
influences on the spread of new CBE practices. This includes answering the study
research questions to understand:
1. The dimensions of key collaborative relationships—including trust and
knowledge/resource access—and their associations to other factors and
outcomes.
2. The structuring of ION key collaborative relationships into cohesive subgroups, and the key players in the network who drive learning;
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3. The potential association between ION key collaborative relationships and the
implementation of similar CBE practices (shared CBE practices), and with
influential CBE programs;
4. The organizational and individual factors influencing ION key collaborative
relationships; and,
5. The inter-organizational learning experiences of HEIs new-to-CBE.
Chapter Structure
Results and findings are reported by research question (RQ) in the following
sections. For each RQ, the specific research question is first outlined. Then, a summary of
specific methods and data sources are described (noting that datasets and analyses were
quite specific to each RQ). Lastly, descriptive statistics and results are reported, with
visualizations and interpretations provided where appropriate.
With a complex research design and many analyses, a summative section
integrating results and findings across research questions is provided at the beginning of
the next chapter. This includes a joint display visualizing the results, and narrative
summary of important findings.
RQ1: Dimensions of Key Collaborative Relationships
Trust and access to knowledge or resources are dimensions of key collaborative
relationships (KCRs), but are they associated with any specific factors or outcomes? This
exploration of KCRs was intended as a foundational analysis supporting the exploration
of how inter-organizational social capital influences the spread of new practices. The aim
was to confirm theories in the literature, along with improving the understanding of
relational drivers and meaningful activities in the CBE network.
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Data Sources
The primary data used are CBESNS respondents’ answers to questions about the
KCRs. Survey respondents identified up to seven of their most important KCRs across
the CBE ecosystem. Then, they were asked to rate each KCR in terms of (a) how useful
individuals were in providing access to knowledge or resources, and their perceived
levels of (b) instrumental trust and (c) expressive trust. In the ION literature on
collaborative networks supporting change and innovation, these three variables have been
found to be important drivers of relationships and outcomes. CBESNS respondents were
furthermore asked to report on how they met their key collaborators, to describe
collaborative work projects they had engaged on together, and to report on non-CBE
activities and work where they interact.
The frequency at which these KCR attributes were present in the KCRs dataset
(of 437 KCRs reported via the CBESNS) is reported in Table 9. Descriptions of the
variables follow.
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Table 9.
Count and proportion of dimensions of KCRs
Variable
#
%
KRA (mod/str)
399
91%
KRA (strong)

310

71%

Trust Inst (mod/str)

375

86%

Trust Inst (strong)

316

72%

Trust Exp (mod/str)

291

67%

Trust Exp (strong)

221

51%

CBE Collab Work

261

60%

Met: Via CBEN

255

58%

Met: Prior Coworker

71

16%

NonCBE Activities

139

32%

NonCBE Collab Work

37

8%

Friendship
16
4%
Notes. The count and percentage of each of
these attributes are shown for the 437 KCRs
reported via the CBESNS.
•

Knowledge and resource access (KRA): A measure of how useful a KCR was
for access to information or resources. The mod/str variable includes all ties
where a respondent said a KCR was somewhat or very useful. KRA strong
only includes KCRs rated as very useful.

•

Trust Instrumental: A task-oriented measure of trust in terms of how reliable a
KCR was for delivering on their commitments. The mod/str variable includes
somewhat and very trusting ties. The strong variable includes very trusting
ties.

•

Trust Expressive: A social-emotional measure of trust considering the extent
to which you might be willing to confide in someone (e.g., sharing
confidential information about your job search) The mod/str variable includes
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somewhat and very trusting ties. The strong variable only includes very
trusting relationships.
•

CBE Collab Work: For individuals who have engaged with one another on
inter-organizational collaborative work related to CBE (e.g., involved in
committees or collaboratories, co-presented a session at a conference, etc.).

•

Met—Via CBEN: For individuals who met via C-BEN, whether at the annual
conference, participation in a collaboratory, or in serving on a C-BEN
committee.

•

Met—Prior Coworker: For individuals who met previously while co-workers
within the same organization (now employed at different organizations).

•

NonCBE Activities: For individuals who have interacted with one another
while participating in activities not related to CBE (e.g., both actively
participating in another organization’s conferences).

•

NonCBE Collab Work: For individuals who have engaged with one another
on inter-organizational collaborative work not linked to CBE (e.g., service on
a statewide committee or taskforce).

•

Friendship: For individuals considered to be a friend, or someone who they
would engage with in social activities.

The proportional representation of the dimensions of KCRs confirms that KRA,
instrumental trust, and expressive trust are important elements of strong relationships in
C-BEN. Also noteworthy are the extent to which individuals have (a) been involved in
CBE collaborative work with their reported strong relationships (60%), (b) met their key
collaborators via
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C-BEN (58%), interacted with their CBE key collaborators in nonCBE activities (32%),
or met their key collaborators while previously co-workers in the same organization
(16%).
Methods
Correlations among variables were found using UCINet’s QAP correlation
procedure, described further in the prior chapter.
QAP Correlation Analysis
The QAP correlation analysis results are shown in the correlation matrix below.
All correlations are statistically significant.

Figure 11. Dimensions of KCRs Correlation Table. UCINet’s QAP Correlation procedure
was used (5,000 permutations) to assess the correlation among these attributes of KCRs.
All correlation values are significant (p < .05). The shade of green on a cell is reflective
of the correlation (darker = greater correlation).
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Noteworthy results include:
•

The correlations among KRA, instrumental trust, and expressive trust are all
high (>70%), with correlations among KRA and instrumental trust, and
instrumental and expressive trust, between 80 and 96 percent

•

The highest correlation for CBE collaborative work is with instrumental trust
(80%)

•

The highest correlation for meeting via C-BEN is with relationships
associated with greater KRA (79%)

•

The highest correlations for involvement in NonCBE activities is with having
met as prior coworkers (47%) and friendship (34%)

Network-wide Perceptions of Value and Trust
While the above results confirm the importance of trust and access to knowledge
and resources for individuals’ reported strong relationships, CBESNS respondents also
broadly signaled that their inter-organizational relationships in the CBE ecosystem have
been useful for:
•

Obtaining ideas, information, and expertise that have been helpful to the
development and implementation of their CBE programs (97% said somewhat
or very useful); and,

•

Overcoming challenges faced during the implementation of their CBE
program (86% said somewhat or very useful).

In addition, 99% of CBESNS respondents rated the overall level of trust among
individuals participating in the C-BEN network as high or moderate (with 83% reporting
a high degree of trust).
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Interpretation of the Dimensions of KCRs Analysis
The most important take-away is that inter-organizational network activities that
lead people to interact and collaborate in meaningful ways may be one of the most
effective mechanisms for developing strong and trusting relationships (which are
associated with tacit knowledge transfer and the spread of new practices). Over 60% of
key collaborative relationships reported on the CBESNS involved collaborative work. Of
those engaging in self-reported collaborative work, 77% had been involved in work that
could be described as more intentionally organized (e.g., involvement with C-BEN’s
intensive and collaborative problem-solving projects, or within a CBE sub-network).
Future researchers may find value in exploring inter-organizational collaborative work
more deeply to understand which kinds, if any, may be most beneficial.
RQ2: The Network Structure, Subgroups, and Key Players
How is the network generally structured, how do actors map to specific subgroups,
and who are key players in the CBE ecosystem? The intent of this set of questions is to
develop a broad understanding of the network structure that informs the research
questions that follow (and providing inputs for their analyses). Results are also merged
with qualitative analyses to develop joint displays and mixed methods findings.
Data Sources
Three datasets on key collaborative relationships (KCRs), derived from CBESNS,
support these analyses. Table 10 shows the three datasets, including two for
organizational KCRs and one for individual KCRs.
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Table 10.
Datasets used for analysis of network structure, subgroups, and actor influence
Org131
Org79 (Nonresp.
Ind 70 (All named
Metric
(All KCRs) *
w/ 2+ mentions) **
KCRs) ***
# of survey
62
62
70
respondents
# of network actors
131
79
151
# of KCRs
368
317
315
Note. * = Organizational KCRs were aggregated from the individual level and
dichotomized (to show only if a KCR existed between any individuals at the respective
organizations, versus counting multiple relations). Anonymous KCRs were included
since the data was aggregated.
** = This dataset is the same as org131, except that survey nonrespondents in KCRs were
only included if mentioned by at least two survey respondents.
*** = All KCRs were included except those where individuals were cited anonymously.
Network Structure
Methods. The network structure is analyzed at both the individual and
organizational levels using whole network methods. Cohesion measures are reported and
compared across the three data sources, which includes measures of centralization.
Network Descriptive Statistics. Table 11 shows network cohesion measures for
the Org 131, Org 79, and Ind 70 datasets. Understandably, the average degree,
centralization, and density increase substantially between the org131 and org79 datasets.
As described above, this is because the org79 dataset only includes CBESNS
nonrespondents who were nominated as key collaborators by at least two others. This
resulted in the removal of many peripheral network actors (many who were not actually
participants in the larger CBE ecosystem, linked only to one specific HEI and its work).
The org79 network therefore provides a more accurate picture of the C-BEN ecosystem
and important participants in this network.
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Table 11.
Network cohesion descriptive statistics
Measure
Org131
Org79
Ind70
# of nodes
131
79
151
# of ties
357
306
315
Avg Degree
2.725
3.873
2.086
Deg Centralization
0.22
0.345
0.224
In-Centralization
0.196
0.313
0.207
Density
0.021
0.05
0.014
Components
83
31
126
Connectedness
0.389
0.635
0.149
Fragmentation
0.611
0.365
0.851
Closure
0.195
0.227
0.205
Avg Distance
3.601
3.293
3.302
SD Distance
1.474
1.434
1.363
Compactness
0.133
0.241
0.057
Dyad Reciprocity
0.123
0.146
0.079
Note. Calculated for each matrix with UCINet’s cohesion measures procedure.
Less density, greater fragmentation, and increased complexity are characteristics
of the ind70 dataset. This is unsurprising since the organization level networks are
aggregations of the individual KCRs, resulting in a reduction of the more complex and
nuanced ties between individuals. The simplification of relationships is certainly useful
for organization level analyses, but caution must also be taken in interpreting these results
as theoretical mechanisms do not always translate across levels of analysis (Bergenholtz
& Waldstrom, 2011; Zaheer et al., 1998). Aggregations tended to occur where (a)
organizations had multiple CBESNS respondents (less often), or (b) where multiple
individuals were named at an organization as key collaborators (more often). This
happened most frequently with the larger and longer-term CBE programs where multiple
individuals may be engaged in the network. It is important to note that organizational ties
were also distorted by the lack of response from some individuals to the survey. What is
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most important in comparing these analyses is recognizing the increased complexity
within the network of individual relations, which is obfuscated and potentially distorted
with the organizational views.
Network Visualizations. The three analyzed networks are visualized below at the
organizational and individual levels. The messiness of the individual level sociogram
stands out against the others. In particular, the sub-groups that the individuals belong to
do not appear to map coherently together. This is partly because individuals in this
network graph are colored based on the subgroups identified for their organizations
(based on aggregated and dichotomized individual relationships), but it also underlines
the complexity of the inter-organizational relationships. The web of individual KCRs
does not necessarily mirror that seen in the organizational picture. This is a critical point
when noting that the collaborative work, knowledge transfer, and levels of trust across
organizations are all based on the individuals representing them. Where organizations
have multiple individuals participating in inter-organizational networks, this view also
demonstrates how individuals form rather unique patterns of KCRs with others.
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Figure 12. Org 131 KCR network visualization. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network of 131 organizations with
their named KCRs. Colors are the subgroups each organization is associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node size is based
on how frequently individuals at an organization have been reported as key collaborators.
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Figure 13. Org 79 KCR network visualization. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network of 79 organizations with their
named KCRs. Colors are the subgroups each organization is associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node size is based on
how frequently individuals at an organization have been reported as key collaborators.
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Figure 14. Ind 70 KCR network visualization. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network of 70 individuals and their
named KCRs. Colors are the subgroups that their respective organizations are associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node
size is based on how frequently others have reported an individual as a key collaborator.
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Subgroups Analysis
Methods. Sub-groups were analyzed at the organizational level. Testing of
various community detection algorithms (UCINet’s Louvain and FACD) was conducted
with the org131 dataset (the largest dataset including all KCRs). The modularity score
was used as a benchmark for comparison, which is a measure of the number of
relationships found within identified subgroups as compared to the number of relations
that might be expected by chance. It is a measure of the quality of group membership
assignments that can be compared across sub-group analysis algorithms and network
factioning procedures (Newman, 2006).
The factions procedure from UCINet was also run—specifying a number of
partitions matching the best performing algorithms—and its performance was compared
to the Louvain and FACD results. The optimal subgroup algorithm was then selected
based on the modularity score, and confirmed qualitatively based on the researcher’s
knowledge of network initiatives and clusters of intra-network activity. Lastly, the best
performing algorithm was run on the org79 dataset to see if similar sub-group
assignments were made (comparing the 79 actors included in both datasets).
Results. The results of the sub-groups analysis procedures are reported in Table
12. Algorithm performance was assessed in terms of the modularity score for different
partitioning levels of the network into subgroups. The Louvain algorithm’s grouping of
organizational actors into 8 sub-groups had the highest modularity score. The group
assignments also made sense with qualitative knowledge of relations and network
initiatives among actors in the C-BEN ecosystem.
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Table 12.
Performance of subgroups analysis procedures by modularity
# of Subgroups
Louvain
FACD
Factions
2
0.2
0.2997
5
0.276
0.4454
8
0.505
0.289
0.4597
9
0.502
0.333
10
0.5
0.369
0.4601
13
0.495
0.433
0.4392
21
0.477
0.469
0.4422
Note. These results were obtained when testing the various algorithms on the
org131 dataset. The best performing algorithm by modularity was the
Louvain algorithm’s grouping of organizational actors into 8 groups. The
Louvain algorithm was also run on the org79 dataset, with modularity scores
returned for subgroup sizes 8-10 of .384, .384, and .381 respectively.
To confirm the algorithm’s efficacy, the Louvain procedure was also tested on the
org79 dataset. There were minimal differences in subgroup assignments. Of the 317
KCRs in the org79 dataset, 92% have the same in-group/out-group characteristics, and all
core sub-groups identified remain consistent with only peripheral actors shifting in their
assignments.
Network Visualizations. The sub-group assignments (with 8 partitions) for each
of the four procedures are visualized below. The Louvain and Factions algorithms appear
similar in terms of their identification of subgroups whereas the FACD algorithm appears
to have identified a larger core group of actors.
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Louvain8 (org131)

FACD8 (org131)

Louvain8 (org79)

Factions8 (org131)

Figure 15. Visualization of subgroup assignments by algorithm. Unfortunately, it was not possible in the NetDraw software to color
the subgroups consistently (the colors were randomly assigned with each dataset).
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Interpretating the Sub-groups Analysis with Mixed Methods. Extended data on
organization characteristics (plus knowledge of network initiatives gained via the qualitative
analysis), were combined to interpret and make sense of the set of cohesive sub-groups found
using community detection algorithms. The below figures highlight the alignment of formal
network organizations and initiatives with sub-group assignments. The core actors in the C-BEN
network are shown in the center of Figure 16 (next page). Four formal and organized subnetworks are also visible around the periphery of the network diagram.
These sub-networks—two aligned to States and two to thematic focus areas—each
formed independent of C-BEN and outside of the organization’s authority. From their inception
to the present, they have varying degrees of interaction with C-BEN. While one is nonoperational now, its impact on KCRs is still visible. Another of these sub-networks has since
formally integrated with C-BEN. There are varying densities of interaction within each of these
sub-networks, along with different degrees of connectivity to others in the C-BEN ecosystem.
Beyond the sub-networks, the context surrounding C-BEN’s founding is critical to
understanding the density of ties in the center of the network, and general interconnectedness
among network members. With significant philanthropic investments from the Lumina and Gates
Foundations, C-BEN began as a networked improvement community with frequent in-person
convenings and in-depth collaborative work projects. This supported the growth of interorganizational relationships among the network’s earliest members, including the development
of many strong and trust-based relationships. Most all the actors in the core of the network
diagram were engaged in these early efforts before the network’s membership was opened to the
public (in 2017), and most actors becoming involved later are more peripheral in the network.
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Figure 16. Formal network and sub-network organizations are identified. Subgroups based on Louvain community detection algorithm
are colored as before, and nodes are shaped based on whether they are HEIs, State Higher Ed Systems, or Other Organizations.
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This next diagram highlights the network coordinating organizations with the subgroups and shows the relative importance of organizations as key collaborators in the
network (sizing nodes based on how frequently they were named by others as key
collaborators). It is not surprising to see that many of the most influential key
collaborators also happen to be network facilitating organizations, with the overall
network coordinating organization C-BEN visualized with the highest in-degree
centrality score.
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Figure 17. Network facilitators in sub-groups. Network facilitators are highlighted. Subgroups are colored as before. Nodes are sized
based on in-degree centrality for collaboration.
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Key Players in the Network
Methods. The level of influence of actors was analyzed at both the individual and
organizational levels in terms of key collaborative relations and influential CBE programs (the
latter only at the organization level). From whole network analysis methods, UCINet’s centrality
measures procedure was run focusing on in-degree centrality (the frequency at which individuals
were nominated by others). Due to the lower response rate of the CBESNS, other centrality
measures were not used (such as betweenness centrality) (Costenbader & Valente, 2003).
From the domain of ego network analysis, the structural holes procedure was employed
allowing a more complete picture of the influence of individual and organizational nodes in the
network. Structural holes are gaps between groups of interconnected network actors, and
individuals with structural holes are those who bridge these gaps. They are the boundary
spanners and brokers, the individuals with informational, innovation, and control (gatekeeping)
advantages. The structural holes procedure in UCINet presents a variety of metrics for each ego
in the analysis (e.g., their effective network size, the level of relational constraint placed on an
individual based on their shared relations with others, the number of structural holes they bridge,
etc.). These results were compared with the ranking of actors by in-degree centrality.
Finally, this analysis was supported through qualitative case analysis. Semi-structured
interviews included discussion of (a) influential CBE programs, (b) key collaborators and
subject-matter experts, and (c) key players in the formation of the network. These discussions
were coded allowing the construction of in-degree centrality rankings of individual and
organizational actors in terms of their influence and expertise. These results were then compared
with the results originating with the quantitative CBESNS.
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Mixed Methods Results. Key organizations in the network are highlighted in Figure 17.
This table reports measures for organizations from the quantitative and qualitative phases of the
study. It includes (a) the whole network analysis in-degree centrality scores for KCRs and
influential CBE programs, (b) the ego-network analysis effective network size and constraint
metrics, and (c) the in-degree centrality scores for organizations in terms of their influence and
expertise based on the qualitative interviews. The relative rank for each score is also shown.
Organizational nodes are ordered in the table by their qualitative expertise ranking with the top
16 nodes shown.
First and foremost, the quantitative phase measures demonstrate there is a consensus
group of the most influential actors in the CBE ecosystem (the top four nodes have consistently
high rankings across metrics). The qualitative analysis supports this notion. The top ranked
organizational actors from the quantitative survey also ranked the highest in terms of their
influence and expertise in interviews. In the qualitative interviews more broadly, 141 individuals
and 146 organizations were discussed in the 36 interview conversations. From this group, the top
10% of all organizations were the recipients of 62% of influential CBE program nominations
(with the top 20% receiving 83% of the nominations). In terms of individuals noted to have
valuable CBE subject matter expertise in the network, the top 10% of individuals received 52%
of the votes (and the top 20% received 71% of the nominations from others). In the CBE
ecosystem, a small subset of actors is (a) involved in the majority of key collaborative
relationships, (b) deemed to be the most influential, and (c) considered to have the most expertise.
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Consensus influential actors
in the CBE ecosystem
Quant: Whole Network Analysis

Node
122 *
261 *
226 *
235 *
229
221 *
223
241
135
202 *
212
250 *
237 *
115
111 *

Note
nonHEI

subntwk
subntwk
nonHEI
nonHEI
subntwk

nonHEI

Quant: Ego Network Analysis

KCR
Influential CBE
Effective
In-degree Rank Prog. In-deg Rank Network Size Rank Constraint
28
1
29.025
1
0.116
14
3.5
54
1
22.62
2
0.095
10
7.5
29
4
11.179 10
0.208
16
2
21 7.5
19.75
3
0.158
10
7.5
33
3
8.714 22
0.28
6 16.5
17 10
8.4 24
0.242
4
24
5 25.5
1.5 69
0.803
3
31
2.333 57.5
0.611
3
31
1.333 71.5
1.049
8 10.5
9 16
9.088 18
0.27
6 16.5
22
6
9.5 16
0.174
5 20.5
21 7.5
13.658
4
0.184
2
48
7.444 27
0.228
11
5.5
38
2
13.632
5
0.208
8 10.5
10 13.5
7.167 29
0.352

Qual: Network Analysis

Rank
2
1
10.5
3
27
18
68
65
72.5
23
7
8
17
10.5
41

Influencer
In-deg
9
13
11
5
4
6
4
0
3
5
1
5
1
4
2

Rank
3
1
2
6
10
4
10
99
15
6
37.5
6
37.5
10
20.5

Expertise
In-deg Rank
25
1
14
2
10
3
6
7.5
6
7.5
6
7.5
6
7.5
6
7.5
6
7.5
5
11
4
14
4
14
4
14
3
19
3
19

Figure 18. Organizational key players analysis integrating results from quantitative and qualitative phases of the study. The top
organizational actors ranked by perceived expertise from the qualitative analysis. Non-HEIs and organizations in sub-networks
targeted in the purposive stratified sample are highlighted in the Note column. An * by a node’s name means the organizations has
served as a network or sub-network facilitator.
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Several other observations are worth noting. First, this summary of influential actors
highlights the importance of localized influence in sub-groups of actors (particularly oriented
around organized sub-network initiatives). Two sub-networks and their respective sub-groups of
organizations were targeted for interviews in the qualitative phase with leaders in these groups
ranking highly in terms of their perceived influence and expertise. Second, it appears that
organizations serving as network or sub-network facilitators (now or previously) seem to be
associated with higher levels of influence and/or expertise. Third and finally, while the list of
organizations consists mostly of HEIs with stand-out CBE programs, there are also several nonHEIs (including the top ranked organization in terms of expertise). Non-HEI organizations play a
very important role within networks. In addition to organizations serving as network
administrators (ranging stand-alone organizations like C-BEN to State agency sponsors and
disciplinary organizations, etc.), other important actors include government agencies, consultants,
specialized vendors, membership associations and societies, etc.).
RQ3: Influence of KCRs on Shared CBE Practices
One of the big questions while conceptualizing the study was whether a relationship
would be found between inter-organizational key collaborative relationships and shared CBE
practices. Do organizations copy the practices of their key collaborators, or conversely, do they
select their key collaborators based on the similarity of their implemented CBE practices? With
this research question, the goal was to understand whether there is a direct association between
inter-organizational social capital—in the form of key collaborative relationships (strong ties)—
and the elements of CBE programs that are designed and implemented (a shared CBE practices
index variable). The relationship between key collaborative ties and influential CBE programs
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was also analyzed to identify how practices may spread more indirectly through interorganizational relationships.
Data Sources
Multiple data sources were blended to explore this question. The CBESNS provided
relational and demographic data, identifying key collaborative relationships among individuals at
different organizations, and the existence of acquaintance relations more broadly. CBESNS
respondents also identified institutions with CBE programs that they found influential.
The NSPCBE from AIR provided a snapshot of the implementation of CBE at
institutions, with 13 program elements reported on. In this study, the focus was on where CBE
practices had been adopted or implemented already (while survey data also showed planned
implementation, and interest in adopting). Analysis included only those individuals and
institutions that responded to both the CBESNS and NSPCBE.
Methods
The analysis of whether key collaborative relationships influence the adoption of similar
CBE practices was conducted at the organization level. A matrix of key collaborative relations
among individuals was aggregated to the organization level. Key collaborative ties were
regressed against a CBE shared practices index variable comprising 13 CBE practices that
institutions may have adopted. The social network analysis software UCINet was used (Borgatti
et al., 2002), employing the Multiple Regression-Quadratic Assignment Procedure (MR-QAP).
Key collaborative ties were also regressed against a matrix of influential CBE program
relations (where individuals at institutions reported that other HEIs’ CBE programs were
influential) using UCINet’s Logistic Regression-Quadratic Assignment Procedure (LR-QAP).
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Descriptive Statistics
Table 13 shows network descriptive statistics for (a) key collaborative relations, (b)
acquaintance relations, and (c) influential CBE program relations. A few observations worth
mentioning include:
•

None of the HEIs are completely isolated. Regarding acquaintance relations, there is
one component with all nodes connected.

•

The network is somewhat centralized (particularly around HEIs considered to be
influential).

•

Reported key collaborative relations and influential CBE program ties are
reciprocated less frequently than acquaintance relations.

Table 13.
Network cohesion descriptive statistics
Key collaborative
Acquaintance
Influential CBE
Measure
relations
relations
program relations
# of nodes
31
31
31
# of ties
66
344
138
Avg Degree
2.129
11.097
4.452
Deg Centralization
0.18
0.303
0.501
In-Centralization
0.202
0.341
0.501
Density
0.071
0.37
0.148
Components
17
1
10
Connectedness
0.445
1
0.698
Fragmentation
0.555
0
0.302
Closure
0.182
0.648
0.377
Avg Distance
3.191
1.741
2.257
SD Distance
1.668
0.646
0.929
Compactness
0.193
0.667
0.375
Dyad Reciprocity
0.082
0.433
0.122
Note. Calculated for each matrix with UCINet’s cohesion measures procedure.
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Network Visualization
The sociogram in Figure 18 (next page) visualizes key collaborative relations across the
31 HEIs involved in exploring this research question. Nodes are sized based on how frequently
others have reported an HEI as having an influential CBE program, and it appears there is a
relationship between KCRs and influential CBE programs.
Of note, while the descriptive statistics for the KCRs network says there are 17
components, it appears there is one large component and three isolated nodes (4 components).
This is because the group of connected actors in the center is not actually one component since
this is a directed network. In other words, the key collaborative relationships are directional, and
are thus not necessarily reciprocated. In a directed network graph, a component must have a path
between all pairs of nodes.
On close examination, you can see that most KCR relationships are only one-way. An
example is node 261 (the largest node in the sociogram). Nine KCRs are attached to node 261,
and only one of the nine is a two-way KCR (both organizational actors consider their
relationship to be a KCR). Otherwise, there are six incoming KCRs (the other organizational
actors described having a KCR with node 261), and two outgoing KCRs (where node 261
considers the relationship with another actor to be a KCR). That said, it is clear there are
reasonably strong social relationships amongst most of the actors (confirmed with the
acquaintance relations network).
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Figure 19. Key collaborative relations in the network of 31 HEIs with CBESNS and NSPCBE response data. Ties represent key
collaborative relations. Colors are the subgroups organizational nodes are associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node size is
based on how frequently others have reported an HEI as having an influential CBE program.
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Results
Shared CBE Practices Index. Binary regressions on an assortment of variables were run
using UCINet with results shown in Table 14 (with exploratory investigations conducted on
several occasions in the year leading up to the final analysis). Four variables were found to hold
statistical significance as potential predictors of shared CBE practices, which are highlighted
below.
Table 14.
Results of binary regressions on shared CBE practices index variable
Standardized
Independent Variables
Coefficient
P Value
SE
Key Collaborative Relations (KCR)
0.134
0.002 *
0.043
0.199
0.037 *
0.048
Acquaintance Relations (ACQ)
Influential CBE Program Relations (INF)
0.147
0.014 *
0.043
CBE Shared Ambitions Index
-0.044
0.554
0.083
Institutional Control (Public, Not-for-Profit,
For-Profit)
0.016
0.850
0.039
Degree Level (Pred. 2 yr or 4 yr degrees)
-0.064
0.440
0.042
Same State
-0.020
0.693
0.058
Same Region
-0.037
0.548
0.038
Same Accreditor
-0.098
0.327
0.051
Same Sub-group
0.008
0.878
0.034
Key Collaborators in Common
0.122
0.143
0.039
KCR In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.176
0.063
0.011
INF In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.223
0.022 *
0.005
ACQ Total Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.154
0.105
0.003
9-2012 Convening (Receiver Effect)
0.082
0.417
0.053
CBEN Founder Extended (Receiver Effect)
-0.018
0.853
0.049
Note. Shared CBE Practices Index variable was the dependent variable for each
regression using UCINet’s MR-QAP (5,000 permutations). * = P-Value <.05
As centrality is an attribute for nodes versus a relation, including centrality measures
(e.g. in-degree centrality) as an independent variables required a relational effect be
applied. The receiver effect was used here, which duplicates each node’s centrality
statistic as its tie value with all other nodes in a new matrix for analysis.
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Multiple regression models were tested including combinations of all statistically
significant variables shown above. The relevant results are shown below in Table 15 (next page)
for models 1-4, with model 3 presenting statistically significant variables. All other independent
variables in Table 14 (prior page) were then tested as control variables with model 3. The C-BEN
Founding HEI (receiver effect) variable fit within the model (as model 5) while maintaining
statistical significance. All other variables tested did not contribute to the model.
Based on the data available, the best model showing how social capital is associated with
the implementation of similar CBE models was model 5, which included the following variables:
•

Key Collaborative Relations

•

Influential CBE Programs: In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)

•

CBEN Founding HEI (Receiver Effect)

The coefficient for key collaborative relations indicates that these KCRs are associated
with an increase of 8% more CBE practices in common between HEIs (of the 13 included in the
index variable). HEIs are also likely to have 32% more CBE practices in common with the most
influential CBE programs, although this is mediated by a 21% decrease in shared CBE practices
with HEIs involved in the founding of C-BEN (HEIs involved in the first three C-BEN
membership cohorts prior to the organization opening its membership in 2017, which
represented 17 of the 31 HEIs in the sample). As HEIs involved in the founding of C-BEN
comprise almost all influential CBE programs, it could be interpreted that the most influential
CBE programs are only associated with an 11% increase in shared CBE practices (of the 13)
among HEIs. With an r-squared statistic of .09, it is evident there is a substantial amount of
variation not accounted for with the model.
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Table 15.
Table
15.
Multiple
regression
model
results
for dependent
variable:
CBE Practices
Multiple regression
model
results
for dependent
variable:
SharedShared
CBE Practices
Index Index
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
Variables
Std. Coef.
SE
Std. Coef.
SE
Std. Coef.
SE
Key Collaborative Relations
0.057
0.033
0.088 *
0.035 0.083 ** 0.033
Acquaintance Relations
0.129
0.042
0.176
0.046
Influential CBE Program Relations
0.005
0.033
INF In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect) 0.165 *
0.005
0.202 *
0.005

Model 4
Std. Coef.
SE
0.059
0.032
0.130
0.042
0.166 *

0.005

CBEN Founding HEI (Receiver Effect)
P(r2)
R-Squared
Adjusted R-Squared
Permutations
Random Seed

<.01
0.07
0.07
5000
738

<.01
0.05
0.04
5000
963

0.01
0.04
0.04
5000
644

<.01
0.07
0.07
5000
448

Note.
calculated
using
UCINet
MR-QAP
withpermutations.
5,000 permutations.
* =<.05,
P-Value
**<.01
= P-Value <.01
Note . Models
Models calculated
using
UCINet
MR-QAP
with 5,000
* = P-Value
** = <.05,
P-Value
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Model 5
Std. Coef.
SE
0.084 *
0.033

0.320 **

0.006

-0.21 *

0.055

<.01
0.09
0.08
5000
385

Importantly, these results contradict earlier exploratory analysis of CBESNS and
NSPCBE blended data. Earlier analysis suggested that there was no relationship between the
shared CBE practices variable and other variables. The change in results is because the previous
analyses included more institutions, including several which had not responded themselves to the
CBESNS. This resulted in missing data that skewed the earlier analysis.
Influential CBE Program Relations. In evaluating whether inter-organizational key
collaborative relations are associated with the spread of CBE practices, it was also possible to
probe the relationship between KCRs and influential CBE programs (an indirect measure of
influence on CBE practices). With influential CBE program relations being a binary variable,
UCINet’s LR-QAP was used. All variables in the prior MR-QAP regressions (when using the
shared CBE practices index as dependent variable) were tested with influential CBE program
relations as the dependent variable.
The below LR-QAP models in Table 16 provided statistically significant results. Key
collaborative relations and acquaintance relations were important in both models with high effect
sizes and p-values less than .01. The in-degree centrality (receiver effect) for both key
collaborative relations and influential CBE program relations served as significant variables as
well. The odds ratio—using LR-QAP—enabled straightforward interpretation of results.
In model 2, for example, key collaborative relationships were associated with an 8.3
times greater probability of an influential CBE program relation, and acquaintance relations were
associated with an almost 11 times greater probability. With an odds ratio of 1.22, influential
CBE program relations in-degree centrality was associated with a 22% greater probability. With
an r-squared statistic of over 30% for both models, a much greater proportion of the variability in
the data was accounted for (versus with the CBE shared practices index).
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Table 16.
Logistic regression model results for dependent variable: Influential CBE Program Relations
Model 1
Variables
Coef.
Odds Ratio
SD
Coef.
Key Collaborative Relations
1.93
6.90 **
0.37
2.12
Acquaintance Relations
2.41
11.10 **
0.299
2.39
KCR In-Degree Centrality (Receiver
0.31
1.36 **
0.098
Effect)
INF In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.2

Model 2
Odds Ratio
8.3 **
10.96 **

1.22 **

R-Squared
0.305
0.355
Permutations
5000
5000
Random Seed
-421299546
1434006585
Note. Models calculated using UCINet LR-QAP with 5,000 permutations. * = P-Value <.05, ** = P-Value <.01
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SD

0.048

These LR-QAP models were built with data from only one data source (the CBESNS)
and with only one set of respondents. Thus, it is not surprising to see a larger r-squared statistic,
along with improved statistical significance within the models. The complexity of the shared
CBE practices index variable (and potential misinterpretations it could lead to) were also avoided.
Interpreting the Role of KCRs in Influencing the Spread of New Practices
Strong relational ties and trust are major concepts in the literature, which are found to
influence and support tacit knowledge transfer and implementation of change. A core research
question was about confirming whether strong ties (as KCRs) in the C-BEN ecosystem would be
associated with the spread of new CBE practices. From the above analysis, a relationship was
found on two different tests. In the first case, an association was found between study subjects’
inter-organizational key collaborative relations with an index variable representing the number of
shared (in-common) CBE practices at their institutions. In the second case, an association was
found between key collaborative relationships and influential CBE programs. This confirms that
inter-organizational strong ties do matter as relates to programs that influence us.
There are reasons, though, why it would be premature to make definitive claims about
strong ties’ ability to influence the inter-organizational spread of specific practices. Of the
greatest potential significance, most of the thirteen elements of the shared CBE practices index
variable might be better ascribed to CBE program maturity, versus specific and differential CBE
practices that HEIs might adopt. A few of the elements are distinct, but many are not and
potentially skew this variable’s meaning towards CBE program maturity. At the same time, there
is also a greater density of key collaborative relationships among long-time C-BEN members.
Many of these individuals were involved in the founding years of C-BEN, where members were
engaged in intensive collaboration over years, which fueled the growth of strong relationships
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and trust. The result is that the KCR association to shared CBE practices may actually be a
demonstration of a relationship between long-term involvement in a collaborative innovation
network with increased implementation of new practices in general (i.e., innovations
implementation maturity). This would certainly not be a bad finding for inter-organizational
networks seeking to spread new and innovative practices but requires further study.
A recent review of ION diffusion literature by Naumovska and colleagues (2021) aligns
to this finding. In their article, they found that network diffusion processes may do more to create
and sustain differences in specific practices adopted by organizations, versus producing
similarities. Across the management literature they reviewed, they found that diffused practices
were often more heterogenous (versus homogenous) because organizations (a) have different
understandings and interpretations of the effects of the practices; (b) adopt different practices
based on their competitive strategies, or due to their distinct institutional pressures; and/or, (c)
are embedded in unique contexts that provoke different reactions to new practices. In other
words, while the ION literature has generally represented diffusion as leading to the spread of
similar practices, they found that heterogenous diffusion may be more likely. In the case of the
CBE ecosystem, there are principles and ideas adopted by C-BEN members that appear more
universal, but with significant diversity among HEIs and an infinite number of unique
circumstances, it is less likely that one would observe isomorphic mimicry of CBE practices at a
granular level that could be measured with the methodology used in this study.
It is also worth mentioning that the directionality of the association between strong KCR
ties and influential programs is unclear with the evidence from this study (as the data is crosssectional versus longitudinal, it is not possible to infer causality). Individuals may find that those
who they develop strong relationships with become more influential to them, which is supported
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by a study by Heaney of influence among interest groups (2014). Alternately, individuals may
consciously (or subconsciously) seek out and value relationships with individuals at institutions
they find more influential to begin with. Regardless, the fact remains that our relationships help
structure our knowledge, influences, and choices. As related by Cross, Borgatti, and Parker
(2002), the network characteristics of knowledge transfer suggest that “who you know defines
what you know”.
RQ4: Antecedents of Key Collaborative Relationships
If inter-organizational KCRs are associated with the spread of CBE practices (directly or
indirectly), what are potential drivers of these strong relational ties? Potential antecedents of key
collaborative relations were analyzed at the individual and organization levels, and using both
whole network analysis QAP correlation, and ego network analysis homophily approaches.
Data Sources
The CBESNS provided relational and demographic data, including KCRs (directed at
individuals), and acquaintance and influential CBE program relations (directed at higher
education institutions). For KCRs, the identities of respondents and many of their key
collaborators are known. There is, however, a non-trivial subset of key collaborators who were
identified anonymously (with only their organization’s name provided). Table 17 (below) shows
statistics for key collaborative relationships reported via the CBESNS.
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Table 17.
Named and anonymous key collaborative relations (KCRs) reported via CBESNS
Named
Anonymous
Named
Organization
All KCRs
KCRs
KCRs
Inclusive
KCRs
CBESNS Respondents
96
70
44
62
61*
Total KCRs
617
315
122
180
270**
KCRs per respondent
6.4
4.5
2.8
2.9
4.4
Note. While there were 110 CBESNS responses in all, only 96 respondents answered the
question about key collaborative relations (KCRs). Also, the combined number of CBESNS
respondents from the Named KCRs and Anonymous KCRs categories exceeds 96 because
several respondents identified some KCRs by name and some anonymously. * = unique
organizational respondents. **=aggregated and dichotomized individual KCRs.
At the individual level, having named key collaborators allowed analysis of homophily
based on individual demographics (e.g., does having the same gender, job type, or job seniority
level increase the chance of a strong tie?) and on the organizational attributes of their employers.
Thus, the individual level analysis began with KCRs where respondents and their key
collaborators were both named. With the whole network analysis QAP correlation procedure, the
CBESNS response rate meant that only individuals responding to the survey could be included in
the analysis. As described for the prior research question, this was to mitigate the effects of
missing data, which can skew whole network analyses. The result is an analysis of the named
inclusive dataset shown in the table above, including 62 respondents with a total of 180 KCRs.
For the organization level analysis, individuals’ key collaborative relations were
aggregated to their organizations. Anonymous KCRs (where the organization was named, but the
person was not) could therefore be included in the organization level analysis. However, as with
the individual-level QAP correlation analysis, only organizations responding to the CBESNS
could be included. This resulted in a subset of 61 organizations (out of 131 total that were
identified, including anonymous KCRs). To remove valued relations (as multiple individuals
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responded from some organizations), the relationships were also dichotomized to show only
whether a KCR existed between organizations. There are 270 aggregated and dichotomized
relationships in the organizational KCRs dataset. Of note, the organization level analysis also
included acquaintance relations and influential CBE program relations, which were not available
at the individual level.
Following the QAP correlation analyses at the individual and organization levels, the ego
network analysis homophily procedure was used. The restrictions for whole network analysis
methods do not apply with ego network analysis, such that all named KCRs could be evaluated.
With this analysis, the named KCRs dataset of individual KCRs was used, including 70 CBESNS
respondents and a total of 315 relations (excluding only the anonymous KCRs).
Finally, it is important to note that the individual level and organization level analyses in
this section includes HEIs and non-HEIs (e.g., the network coordinating organizations,
consultants, associations, etc.). The analysis for RQ 3 was limited to only HEIs as the question
was focused on the direct HEI-to-HEI spread of CBE practices via inter-organizational
relationships (where NSPCBE data enabled the construction of a shared CBE practices index
variable). Without the need to measure the spread of practices, all network actors could be
analyzed with this research question. This permitted a more complete view of network relations
and influence in the network.
Methods
As described in the mixed methods research design chapter, this analysis proceeded using
UCINet’s QAP correlation procedure. Then, the ego network analysis-homophily procedure was
used for comparison purposes. A collection of independent variables was examined—some
limited by level of analysis—that included:
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•

Relational variables (e.g., key collaborative relations, acquaintance relations); and,

•

Institutional attributes (e.g., predominant degree level granted, type of institutional
legal control, region, state, accreditor, shared CBE practices, C-BEN founding cohort
involvement, etc.);

•

Individual attributes (e.g., gender, job type, job seniority level, years of experience
with CBE, C-BEN founding cohort involvement, etc.)

•

Network variables and statistics (e.g., centrality measures, relations in common, etc.).

Importantly, the datasets used were different (discussed above).
Network Visualizations
The analyzed networks are visualized below at the individual and organizational levels.
Two visualizations are shown at the organization-level to highlight the difference between HEIs
with particularly influential CBE programs as compared to organizations with individuals who
are cited most often as key collaborators (which includes individuals at non-HEIs). It becomes
clear in the latter organization level visuals that several non-HEIs are quite influential within the
network. Node 122, for instance, is a non-HEI and was therefore not ranked by CBESNS
respondents regarding influential CBE programs. In terms of key collaborative relations, though,
this blue node ranks as the most influential by KCR in-degree centrality.
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Individual Level: Sized by Most Frequent KCRs.

Figure 20. Individual KCRs sized by the most frequent key collaborators. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network of
62 individuals. Colors are the subgroups that their respective organizations are associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node
size is based on how frequently others have reported an individual as a key collaborator.
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Organization Level: Sized by Influential CBE Programs.

Figure 21. Organizational KCRs sized by influential CBE programs. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network of 61
organizations. Colors are the subgroups that organizational nodes are associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node size is
based on how frequently others have reported an HEI as having an influential CBE program.
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Organization Level: Sized by Most Frequent KCRs.

Figure 22. Organizational KCRs sized by the most frequent key collaborators. Ties represent key collaborative relations in the network
of 61 organizations. Colors are the subgroups that organizational nodes are associated with (based on sub-groups analysis). Node size
is based on how frequently others have reported individuals at a HEI as a key collaborator.
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Results
Individual Level—QAP Correlation. UCINet’s QAP correlation procedure was run on
matrices of individual relations, along with matrices based on node attributes and network
statistics. With almost 30 variables to be tested, the procedure was run in five batches with
results combined into a larger correlation table. All variables that were correlated to KCRs (with
statistical significance less than .05) were then combined into one QAP correlation procedure
with the results shown in Figure 22 (next page).
Variables with the highest correlations to key collaborative relations included KCR indegree centrality, membership in the same subgroup, years of experience working on CBE,
KCRs in common, and involvement in C-BEN’s founding. Gender, state of residence, and the
legal type of control for organizations (public, private not-for-profit, and private for-profit) were
also positive, while the job level of individuals was negatively correlated. Many of the top
variables were correlated with one another.
Following the QAP correlation analysis, the above variables were tested with the
LR-QAP procedure with KCRs framed as the dependent variable. The UCINet output in Figure
23 shows the best model predicting individual-level key collaborative relations. Of note, the only
organizational attribute associated with KCRs was co-location in the same State (with the odds
ratio meaning that there was a 2.03 times greater probability of having a key collaborative tie
with someone at another organization in the same State). Being of the same gender was not
statistically significant but was close enough (in this model with a significance of .075) to be
worth reporting.
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QAP Correlations with statistical significance <.05
Key
receiver KCR incollaborative
degree
relation
centrality
Key collaborative relation
39.9%
receiver KCR in-degree centrality
39.9%
KCRs in common
14.9%
14.4%
receiver CBE Exp-yrs
15.8%
39.7%
same Subgrp_Dir8
23.8%
10.1%
receiver CBENfdXT
13.4%
33.6%
same GenderCd
3.9%
same JobLvl
-4.9%
-9.2%
same State-Ind Code
8.3%
same CONTROL
3.7%
same RegionCd

KCRs in
common
14.9%
14.4%
15.0%
21.3%

4.5%

receiver CBE
same
Exp-yrs
Subgrp_Dir8
15.8%
23.8%
39.7%
10.1%
15.0%
21.3%
6.7%
6.7%
13.3%
5.0%
20.8%
14.9%
7.9%

receiver
CBENfdXT
13.4%
33.6%

13.3%

same
same StateGenderCd
same JobLvl
Ind Code
3.9%
-4.9%
8.3%
-9.2%
4.5%
5.0%

20.8%

same
CONTROL
3.7%

14.9%

6.1%
9.9%
6.1%

9.9%
35.6%

same
RegionCd

7.9%

35.6%
10.0%

10.0%

Figure 23. QAP correlation results for individual level KCRs and other variables. Results obtained by running UCINet’s QAP
correlation procedure with 5,000 permutations. Displayed here are only results with a p-value <.05. Green highlights show positive
correlations, and yellow shows negative correlations. Correlations over 9.5% are bolded.
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Table 18.
Logistic regression model results for dependent variable: Individual level KCRs
Model Results
Variables
Coef.
Odds Ratio
Same Subgroup
1.97
7.17 **
Same State
0.71
2.03 **
KCRs in Common
0.35
1.42 **
Same Gender
0.27
1.31
KCR In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.16
1.17 **

SD
0.282
0.523
0.211
0.164
0.049

R-Squared
0.20
Permutations
3000
Note. The Same Gender variable was retained and reported in this model as its p-value was close
to statistical significance at 0.75. Model calculated using UCINet LR-QAP with 3,000
permutations. * = P-Value <.05, ** = P-Value <.01
Organization Level—QAP Correlation. UCINet’s QAP correlation procedure was next
applied to matrices of organizational relations (KCRs, acquaintance, and influential CBE
program relations), along with attribute-based matrices. After initial testing, all variables that
were correlated to KCRs (with a statistical significance less than .05) were then combined into
one QAP correlation procedure with the results shown below in Figure 24.
The results generally align to those found with the individual-level QAP correlation
analysis procedure. The differences are due to availability of different data. At the individual
level, relationships could be analyzed in terms of individuals’ attributes (such as gender, years of
CBE experience, and job seniority level). While these types of variables were not available at the
organization level, the acquaintance and influential CBE program relations variables could be
analyzed. Not surprisingly, key collaborative relations are associated with acquaintance ties and
with CBE programs at HEIs that individuals find influential. One particularly interesting set of
correlations is between organizations involved in C-BEN’s founding and the various in-degree
centrality receiver effect variables. This is essentially showing that there is a strong correlation
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between all forms of centrality (a relational, information, and influence advantage) with
involvement in C-BEN’s early years.
Following the QAP correlation analysis, the above variables were tested with the
LR-QAP procedure. The UCINet output in Table 19 shows the best model predicting
organization-level KCRs. Of note, the only organization attribute associated with KCRs was colocation in the same State (with the odds ratio showing that there is a 2.81 times greater
probability of having a key collaborative tie with someone at another organization in the same
State).
Table 19.
Logistic regression model results for dependent variable: Organization level KCRs
Model Results
Variables
Coef.
Odds Ratio
Same Subgroup
1.79
5.99 **
Influential CBE Program Relations
1.10
3.00 **
Same State
1.03
2.80 **
Acquaintance Relations
0.70
2.01 **
KCRs in Common
0.34
1.41 **
KCR In-Degree Centrality (Receiver Effect)
0.15
1.16 **

SD
0.234
0.264
0.426
0.147
0.131
0.033

R-Squared
0.31
Permutations
3000
Note. Model calculated using UCINet LR-QAP with 3,000 permutations. * = P-Value <.05, ** =
P-Value <.01
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Figure 24. QAP correlation results for organizational KCRs and other variables. Results obtained by running UCINet’s QAP
correlation procedure (5,000 permutations). Displayed are results with a p-value <.05. Values are colored light to dark grey—from the
smallest to largest values.
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Individual Level—Ego Network Analysis of Homophily. The ego network analysishomophily procedure was run on the significant variables identified with QAP correlation. The
results are in Table 20, showing how many KCRs were with similar others for each attribute. The
two notable entries are for C-BEN founding group membership and gender. In each case, more
than 50% of individuals’ alters (those individuals named as KCRs by respondents who are
known as egos) are with similar others. This is evidence of homophily. Homophily was not
detected for the other variables, although the negative correlation found for job level is
confirmed with only 37% of outgoing KCRs directed at similar others. This shows that people
often held KCRs with individuals at different job/seniority levels from themselves. The
preference for ties with those who are different is referred to as heterophily.
Table 20.
Ego network analysis homophily results at the individual level
Variable Description
C-BEN founding group member
Gender
Organization legal control
Job Level (Org. CEO, Executive, All others)
Louvain sub-group
Region
State location for each individual

Outgoing Ties Pct Same
69.21%
58.41%
40.63%
37.14%
23.49%
23.17%
18.41%

The results for sub-group and state location are also worth highlighting. With less than 50%
of outgoing ties directed at those in the same sub-group, it means that the sub-groups of social
activity are not closed. Instead, individuals frequently had bridging ties to those in other cohesive
sub-groups.
The result for State location is especially interesting because it is one of the only
individual or organizational attributes showing statistical significance within the LR-QAP
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models that were tested earlier, and here we find the opposite of homophily. To understand why
required a record-by-record examination of outgoing KCRs based on State location. What
became apparent is that there is a significant density of sub-group intra-connectivity for
individuals in one State (with an organized CBE sub-network at the State level), but there is little
relationship between KCRs and State location otherwise. Overall, then, State location does not
appear to influence KCRs, except when it does (and then it is a significant enough factor to skew
results for the population).
Summary. The below matrix summarizes—across levels and analyses—the independent
variables that were found to be statistically significant (p<.05) in their association with the
formation of directed key collaborative relations.
Table 21.
Summary of correlations/probabilities of KCR based on analyzed variables
Individual
Organization
Individual
Key variables
QAP
QAP
Ego Analysis
KCR centrality
39.9%
31.9%
KCRs in common
14.9%
18.1%
Acquaintances**
33.8%
ACQ centrality**
17.6%
Influential CBE programs**
33.0%
INF centrality**
12.5%
Subgroup
23.8%
28.4%
-53.0%
Same control
3.7%
5.2%
-18.7%
Same State
8.3%
12.7%
-63.2%
Gender*
3.9%
16.8%
Job seniority level*
-4.9%
-25.7%
CBE years experience*
15.8%
C-BEN Founding
13.4%
14.9%
38.4%
Note. Percentages reported for individual and organization QAP are correlations
between KCRs and the respective variables. Percentages reported for individual
ego analysis are the change in probability of a tie with a similar others extrapolated
from ego network analysis results. *=variables tested only at individual level.
**=variables tested only at organization level.
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Interpreting the Antecedents of KCRs Analysis
Findings confirm much of what is commonly found in the SNA literature in terms of
preferential attachment, centrality, and triadic closure. At the same time, the analysis also
highlighted the critical importance of networks like C-BEN and the CBE sub-networks. Subgroup affiliation—most visibly linked to the core of C-BEN founders and the CBE subnetworks—was strongly associated with KCRs (and with a large effect size). There was also the
clear association for tie formation with individuals involved in C-BEN’s founding, who had
gained tremendous experience and knowledge through their participation. The higher
organization-level correlations between C-BEN founding involvement and centrality (for KCRs,
acquaintances, and influential CBE programs) further confirmed this point.
The heterophilous nature of job-level further indicated the extent to which individuals
tended to form KCRs with more senior alters who may serve as a source of expertise for them,
or with alters more junior who may benefit from mentoring, guidance, or consulting.
While homophily was found for gender and institutional control, these effect sizes were
not large, and homophily was not found for a variety of other demographic factors. Potential
reasons for this may be the intentionality with which C-BEN admitted diverse cohorts of
institutions in its early years, or the way in which C-BEN selects diverse groups of individuals
for participation in its intensive problem-solving collaboratories today (which appear very
important for nurturing strong ties and trust, as well as facilitating tacit knowledge transfer and
the generation of new ideas).
Finally, it is worth returning to the contradictory evidence regarding a homophilous
relationship between KCRs and State location. The ego network analysis finding of no
relationship likely negates the organization and individual level LR-QAP findings that show its
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significant association with key collaborative relations. The State location percent-same statistic
for individuals’ key collaborative relations suggests that most individuals have ties to others who
are in different states. The exception is a group of individuals based in one state with a statefocused CBE sub-network. These individuals had a density of connectedness to one another, and
not to others, which skewed the LR-QAP results. It could be understood, then, that key
collaborative relationships in the CBE ecosystem were not strongly associated with co-location
by State, except when they were (where there were intentional organizing efforts underway).
All these results regarding homophily point to minimal preference among network actors
for KCRs with others who are demographically similar to them. It appears the network
organization(s) have done well in inspiring and supporting relationships among diverse actors.
The two most influential actor attributes seem to be (a) involvement in C-BEN’s founding
cohorts, and (b) sub-group affiliation (where C-BEN’s core actors and the several CBE subnetworks appear to be the most influential).
The qualitative analysis revealed that several factors supported relationship building,
knowledge exchange, and trusting relationships when States formed localized networks to
support the spread of CBE practices. Within States, there were existing inter-organizational
networks among institutions who participated in non-CBE committees, taskforces, and other
communities. It was also more common that individuals had prior relations of different kinds to
one another. Close proximity, furthermore, lowered the cost of meeting with one another and
enabled more frequent interactions. Lastly, there was a perceived similarity by context—with
institutions having more in common in terms of institutional, cultural, geographic, and financial
factors—which may have eased relationship building, as well as knowledge transfer. A virtuous
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cycle was potentially present, with these factors and organized State network efforts resulting in
increasing numbers of institutions exploring CBE.
While thematically oriented CBE sub-networks did not maintain all these potential
benefits, similarity among institutions (in terms of discipline or institution type) and pre-existing
relationships fostered many of the same benefits found in State-based CBE sub-networks. Subnetworks were clearly influencers of key collaborative relationships across the CBE ecosystem.
RQ5: Inter-organizational Learning for HEIs New-to-CBE
How do HEIs new-to-CBE engage with the C-BEN ecosystem and learn from others in
designing and implementing new CBE practices? This research question was approached
qualitatively with interview case data.
Data Sources
Among the 36 interviews conducted for the full CBESNA study, 9 were with individuals
at HEIs new-to-CBE who had not been involved in C-BEN’s founding (and exclusive)
membership cohorts. They started their programs independent of C-BEN’s collaborative strand
work, with most kicking off the design of their programs in 2017 or later (after C-BEN opened
its membership).
Interviewees were asked questions about a variety of topics, including about:
•

The interviewee and their background;

•

Their HEI, its CBE program, and the story of its development;

•

How they learned about C-BEN and their initial interactions;

•

What they believed were C-BEN’s most meaningful programs and how they
generally were involved in the network;
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•

Which HEIs were most influential to them, as well as individuals and organizations
whom they saw as having the most subject matter expertise;

•

Their experiences with specific CBE programs or publications that were particularly
useful to them; and,

•

Their involvement in activities and programs linked to other associations or
membership networks (if they were involved in others—5 of the 9 respondents were
at HEIs involved in state or thematic sub-networks)

Methods
After coding interview data and identifying themes, the nine specific interviews with
CBE newcomers were focused upon. A clear pattern emerged on a second reading regarding
affiliation-to or involvement with CBE sub-networks. A matrix was thus constructed to
document the approaches and processes taken by interviewees (noting sub-network involvement)
over the course of their CBE journeys—from exploration and early research to design and
implementation of their programs.
Bifurcated Paths to Early CBE Inter-Organizational Learning
While the reasons for building a CBE program—as well as the types of programs
selected—were very context specific, patterns emerged with two experiences characterizing how
HEIs approached learning about CBE (see figure 24 below). In both cases, executive leadership
had an important role in inspiring efforts to build a CBE program, and their involvement was
described as critical during the design and implementation of programs. As CBE focal points at
HEIs began their work, they also unanimously pointed to the value of C-BEN’s website and
publications, such as the C-BEN Quality Framework. Their CBE learning journeys then diverged
depending on whether their institution was linked to an organized CBE sub-network at a level
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below C-BEN (i.e., a sub-network organized to support CBE by a State, or oriented around a
theme or discipline).

Figure 25. The inter-organizational learning journey for HEIs new-to-CBE. The sub-network or
proximal influencer effect on HEIs new-to-CBE is visible within the CBE sub-network path.
If not involved in any sort of State or theme-oriented CBE sub-network, the CBE focal
points would often look to one or both two of the two major CBE programs. These two HEIs are
national influencers—early leaders in CBE that have large enrollments—and have attracted
significant media attention. Focal points for HEIs new-to-CBE would schedule phone calls with
these major programs to learn more, and in some cases arranged site visits. Their interactions
with C-BEN and others were usually more limited early on, with several not joining and more
actively participating in C-BEN until later (after the design and launch of their programs).
Where HEIs new-to-CBE were linked to an existing CBE sub-network (because they
were located in the State that facilitated a CBE sub-network or were affiliated to the
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theme/discipline of a respective CBE sub-network), interviewees looked up to and interacted
with the leading CBE programs and influencers within their sub-networks. They participated in
sub-network events and activities while still early in designing their CBE programs as well. They
also seemed to have more direct exposure and interactions with C-BEN (often via programs
coordinated by the CBE sub-network).
Of note, among all HEIs new-to-CBE, only two of the nine had engaged a consultant to
guide and facilitate major aspects of their implementations. A separate two of the nine programs
had hired someone on staff with prior CBE experience.
Sub-networks and Proximal Influencers
In observing the experiences of the nine HEIs new-to-CBE, the CBE sub-networks
appear to contribute positively to institutions’ access to information and resources as they learn
about CBE, design their programs, and then implement them. They enhance their connectivity to
C-BEN and the broader CBE ecosystem. They also position institutions to interact with proximal
influencers (versus national influencers). These proximal influencers are HEIs with influential
CBE programs that may be more analogous to HEIs new-to-CBE, and potentially better able to
support them through implementation. They may be nearer in terms of distance, organizational
culture, and student profiles. They may share institutional, regulatory, and accreditation regimes.
Proximal versus national influencers are also likely closer to HEIs new-to-CBE in terms of their
student headcount and program maturity, such that they can better identify with the challenges
faced by new programs. While a national influencer may be able to better articulate the vision
and possibilities for a CBE program that reaches scale, it is hypothesized that proximal
influencers may be better collaborators and partners for HEIs new-to-CBE as they design and
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implement their programs. Of note, all proximal influencers identified in interviews have
significant expertise and achievements and are well known in the CBE space.
Summary
A variety of analyses were conducted on mixed methods data arriving from several data
sources, which provided ample evidence for making conclusions. This presented challenges with
respect to the amount of time involved and added complexity to the process of drawing
conclusions. The qualitative phase, notably, produced new data and insights, which strongly
hinted at the need to re-run the analysis considering the new information. The result was a
recursive mixed methods approach, illustrated below. A broad picture could be painted, but more
importantly, specific phenomena could be zoomed in upon to explore the nuances.

Figure 26. Recursive process for implementing the study. Quantitative phase research questions
were analyzed in sequence, followed by identification of the qualitative sample and qualitative
data collection and analysis. This informed a second qualitatively enhanced run of analyses.
The final chapter begins with a summary and integration of the results reported here.
Significant themes are then outlined, which is followed by a discussion of practical, theoretical,
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and methodological implications. The strengths and limitations of the study are highlighted next.
The chapter concludes with suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
This study was an exploration of inter-organizational social capital, the influence of
network organizations, and the spread of new and innovative competency-based education (CBE)
practices. To understand how inter-organizational relations in the Competency-Based Education
Network (C-BEN) support the spread of new practices, this study included an examination of:
•

the important dimensions of key collaborative relations;

•

the network structure of C-BEN, especially its subgroup dynamics and key players;

•

the association of key collaborative relationships (strong ties) with influential CBE
programs and the spread of CBE practices;

•

the antecedents of key collaborative relations; and,

•

the inter-organizational knowledge transfer process for HEIs new-to-CBE.

This chapter presents an integrated summary of the results and findings, then proceeds to
a discussion of significant themes. Practical, theoretical, and methodological implications arising
from the results are highlighted, along with strengths and potential limitations of the study design.
The chapter concludes with an outline of potential directions for future inquiry.
Summary of Results and Findings
Key findings and results from the prior chapter are summarized here. Study research
questions are repeated first, followed by visual and narrative summaries of key research findings.
Important themes surfaced from the analysis are described in the next section.
Research Questions
•

As dimensions of key collaborative relationships, are trust and access to knowledge
and resources associated with any specific factors or outcomes?
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•

How is the network generally structured, particularly as regards cohesive subgroups,
and key players in the CBE ecosystem?

•

Is there an association between inter-organizational network key collaborative
relationships and the implementation of similar CBE practices (shared CBE practices)?

•

What organizational and individual factors influence inter-organizational network key
collaborative relationships?

•

How do HEIs new-to-CBE enter the network and learn from others in designing and
implementing new CBE practices?

Findings across Research Questions
Findings from across the five research questions—drawn from quantitative and
qualitative analyses at multiple levels—are integrated in the visual below. The major concepts
being investigated are highlighted in larger and more colorful ovals, and other concepts where
relationships were identified in the analysis are formatted as smaller grey ovals. Stronger
relationships are indicated with larger arrows. The variables of particular interest in the figure
include:
•

Network subgroups, cohesive clusters of intra-group social relations, based on key
collaborative relationships in the network, and identified with the best performing
community detection algorithm of several tested;

•

HEIs new-to-CBE, a category of higher education institutions of particular interest for
the spread of new practices, frequently in the network periphery with fewer ties;

•

Influential CBE programs, an organization-level directed influence relationship
reported by CBESNS respondents;
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•

Individual key collaborative relations (KCRs), self-reported and directed
relationships among actors across the CBE ecosystem;

•

Organization key collaborative relations, an aggregation of individual KCRs; and,

•

Shared CBE practices, an organization level index variable capturing how many
adopted CBE practices (of 13) that institutions had implemented in common.

Relationships found in organization and individual level analyses are visualized below:

Figure 27. Networked results. Aggregated visual of mixed methods analysis. Variables of
interest are highlighted in large colored bubbles (described below). Blue solid lines represent
statistically significant relations. Blue dashed lines represent mixed evidence found across
multiple analyses. Red dotted lines are relationships found in qualitative case analysis.
Narrative Summary of Key Findings
A narrative summary of key findings—across quantitative and qualitative phases are as
follows:
Quantitative SNA Results.
•

Strong ties and trust matter for tacit knowledge transfer and implementation of new
practices.

•

Inter-organizational collaborative work is strongly correlated with trust.
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•

Strong relationships are associated with shared practices among HEIs, and with
institutions found to be influential.

•

Network organizations and leading CBE programs have outsize influence, especially
with HEIs new-to-CBE.

•

Network organizations support the introduction of individuals at HEIs to others who
would become collaborators and sources of useful information and resources.

•

State and thematic network initiatives (sub-networks) amplify the spread and scale of
new practices (bringing in new actors, strengthening intra-group relations, connecting
new HEIs to mature programs relevant to them, and driving localized innovation by
adapting CBE in new formats).

Qualitative Case Study Findings.
•

C-BEN’s immersive collaboratories and strand work (intensive, collective problemsolving projects that engage diverse participants for long periods of time) are hubs of
interactivity that grow relationships and trust, and advance innovations in the field.

•

HEIs new-to-CBE place high value on C-BEN’s publications, yet had limited
interactions with C-BEN or others when scoping and designing their CBE programs
(precisely when they might most benefit from network resources and expertise). HEIs
new-to-CBE that were not affiliated to a CBE sub-network engaged only with 1 or
both of the most prominent national CBE programs.

•

HEIs new-to-CBE that were affiliated to a sub-network often engaged with CBE
leaders within the sub-network and had more early interactions with others (including
C-BEN). These HEIs interacted with proximal influencers (veteran HEIs in the sub-
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network) for support while in the design and implementation stages for their CBE
programs.
Significant Themes from the Analysis
While quantitative analyses confirmed an association between inter-organizational social
capital and the spread of CBE practices (a major research topic), several other important themes
emerged over the course of the study. This included:
•

The relationship between inter-organizational collaborative work and trust;

•

The critical facilitating role of the network organization(s);

•

Sub-networks (the CBE focused network organizations and initiatives organized by
States, disciplines, or otherwise) and inter-organizational learning; and,

•

External funding, partners, and pressure for catalyzing innovations.

Inter-Organizational Collaborative Work and Trust
From analysis of the dimensions of key collaborative relationships (strong ties), an
unsurprising but important finding was the strong positive correlation between trust and
collaborative work. This included an 80% correlation between collaborative work with moderate
to high levels of instrumental trust, and a 72% correlation with moderate to high levels of
expressive trust. This was for a non-trivial amount of network participants too. Within the CBE
ecosystem, 60% of individuals in reported key collaborative relationships engaged in
collaborative work with one another, and many of these strong relationships began or evolved
through these collaborative projects. Moreover, of those engaging in self-reported collaborative
work, 77% had been involved in work that could be described as more intentionally organized
(e.g., involvement with C-BEN’s intensive and collaborative problem-solving projects, or within
a CBE sub-network).
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This finding is important because it confirms a pathway for developing strong ties and
trust in networks, which have well documented connections to tacit knowledge transfer, as well
as to the ability to implement new ideas in organizations (see conceptual framework). The takeaway is straightforward: If seeking to strengthen social capital across an inter-organizational
network, which can support and amplify the spread of new practices, find ways to engage
individuals across organizations in meaningful collaborative work.
Critical Facilitating Role of the Network Organization(s)
The connective tissue of the CBE ecosystem is C-BEN, and the individual hub of
interpersonal activity is the organization’s executive director (Charla Long). Other key
individuals in the network include a handful of others who have been instrumental in stewarding
C-BEN’s development, along with sub-network organizations and their leaders who serve as
nerve centers for their specific communities, and bridges to the larger ecosystem.
Figure 27 below, shows the web of strong relationships across organizations in the CBE
ecosystem. The nodes are colored based on a community detection algorithm (discussed in
greater detail in the methods and results chapters), with circled groups of actors corresponding to
formal network organizations and initiatives. Of note, the dense cluster in the center is the core
group of C-BEN members (many involved extensively in C-BEN’s founding years), and the
circled groups on the periphery are the formal CBE sub-networks. The organizational nodes are
sized based on their relative importance in terms of key collaborative relationships with others.
What nearly jumps off the page is the prominence of C-BEN and the sub-network facilitators
relative to others as key collaborators.
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Figure 28. Network facilitators and sub-networks. Network facilitators are highlighted. Sub-networks are circled and on the periphery,
while the core of C-BEN actors is in the center of the sociogram. Nodes are sized based on in-degree centrality for KCRs.
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C-BEN as Overall Network Facilitator. As the overall network organization, C-BEN
plays a variety of important roles typical of collaborative inter-organizational networks. They
convene their members and organize events that lead to new relationships, along with spurring
and supporting knowledge exchange and the broad dissemination of ideas (Popp et al, 2014).
They do a lot more, though, with C-BEN having significant responsibility for:
•

Facilitating discussions about the meaning of CBE, and co-creating the vision for
what C-BEN members can achieve when working together;

•

Organizing intensive problem solving and field-advancing workshops and activities
among their members, leading to new CBE policies and programmatic designs;

•

Producing signature publications for the field that assimilate and generate collective
knowledge on CBE, and distributing widely;

•

Supporting research-practice partnerships with academics and other institutions to
move the field forward;

•

Developing training programs to advance members’ knowledge and capabilities;

•

Assuring quality through collaborative efforts to define what good looks like, and
how it can be measured; and,

•

Representing their membership in an advocacy role to obtain support from the U.S.
Department of Education, accreditors, and other policymakers.

Over the short life of C-BEN as an organization, much has thus been accomplished. The
density of interconnectivity and trust among HEIs doing CBE is primarily a result of C-BEN’s
work. The specific networked improvement community (NIC) design and processes that the
organizing team embraced—including an adaptation of the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement’s 90-day research and development learning cycles (Dolle et al., 2013; IHI, 2010;
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Langley et al., 2009)—led to accelerated learning and innovation for CBE in terms of policy and
practice.
Features of the approach included repeated, intensive problem-solving workshops with
participants drawn from a diverse group of higher education CBE innovators. Figure 28
reproduces the sketch of the design for the CBE NIC. Per the visual, a small core coordinated
overall activities, provided unified messaging, and reported back to funders (primarily the
Lumina Foundation, but also including the Gates Foundation early on). There were three spokes
of work regarding accreditors, federal policy, and higher education institutions. The first two
emphasized policy and often took the form of convenings. The third spoke focused on
institutions and was broken into the various strands depicted. This included problem solving
issues on (a) competencies; (b) direct assessment (helping institutions understand how to apply
to do direct assessment with the US DOE and accreditors); (c) program integrity (curriculum and
quality assurance); (d) financial aid (working with institutional financial aid directors and staff to
ensure they understood CBE and how compliance requirements were addressed); (e) business
processes and IT systems; and (f) assessment (how institutions create valid and reliable
assessments to capture student competency/mastery). Much of the work took place at intensive,
3-day, quarterly meetings with HEIs sending at least two representatives, but often more
depending on the subject matter and expertise needed.
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Figure 29. Reproduction of the first draft of the design for the CBE NIC. It was originally
sketched in a Moleskin notebook at an airport following the 2012 convening.
Participants in these earliest phases of work have unanimously—and often passionately—
described how invigorating this time was for them. They have shared excitedly about their
involvement in such a creative pursuit: seeking to untangle super complex issues, while oriented
towards a true north of positively transforming higher education. In a relatively short time,
individuals developed high levels of trust in one another—and strong relationships—that are still
visible today as the dense core of KCRs in the C-BEN ecosystem’s social network structure.
Importantly, C-BEN has continued to organize immersive activities with a similar
structure as the organization has grown, opened its membership to the public, and matured.
Known as collaboratories, the organization solicits applications for participation in these
intensive problem-solving workshops and selects diverse cohorts to confront new and
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longstanding challenges to CBE. The CBE collaboratories—like the earlier intensive problemsolving strands of work (often referred to as the strand work by participants)—continue to be
important in (a) growing strong relationships among CBE actors, (b) facilitating the transfer of
tacit knowledge, and (c) shepherding new models and practices from ideas to implementation.
State-based and Thematic CBE Sub-networks. The formally organized CBE subnetworks, whether organized in States or oriented around disciplines or other themes, stand out in
the network graph as C-BEN does (Figure 27). Within the groups of actors that they represent
and organize, the sub-network facilitators are very influential, serving as critical knowledge
exchange and relational bridges to the larger CBE ecosystem. While the CBE sub-networks vary
significantly (with this study including two State-based sub-networks, a discipline based subnetwork, and a sub-network oriented around a set of institutional characteristics), all the subnetworks provide HEIs access to relationships with other who are more similar to them than they
would encounter in the broad CBE ecosystem. They share common vocabulary and
understandings of higher education, and often have the same licensing and accreditation
standards. Many of the actors have pre-existing relationships and overlapping involvement in
other networks or initiatives. Where the sub-network is State based, the institutions are
physically nearer one another, which makes maintaining and strengthening relationships easier.
When the sub-network is oriented around themes or disciplines, members have been able to
advance the application of CBE as a new model and set of practices within their specific fields
(utilizing methods not dissimilar from C-BEN’s strand work and collaboratories). In general, this
has led to a more fertile environment for generating interest in CBE from HEIs within these
States and thematic areas. It has also supported knowledge transfer among sub-network actors,
and especially to HEIs new-to-CBE.
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Sub-networks and Inter-Organizational Learning
CBE sub-network facilitating organizations are undeniably important from a social
capital perspective. Importantly, the involvement of HEIs in sub-networks (or not) also surfaced
divergent patterns of influence and inter-organizational learning for HEIs new-to-CBE. As
reported in the results chapter, CBE newcomer HEIs—whether affiliated to a sub-network or
not—have looked to C-BEN’s publications as their starting point for exploring CBE. The paths
then diverge as HEIs new-to-CBE that are not affiliated to a CBE sub-network have tended to
look to one or both of the two most well-known CBE programs as their primary influencers.
They have researched their models and interacted with them to understand how they might
implement their own programs. Moreover, they generally have not become involved with CBEN while in the design stages of their work
HEIs new-to-CBE who are affiliated to CBE sub-networks start their journeys similarly.
They first look to C-BEN’s publications, how-to-guides, and quality standards just like
unaffiliated CBE newcomers. Their primary influencers, however, have not been the two most
well-known CBE programs (the national influencers). Instead, HEIs in sub-networks have
looked to the most successful CBE programs within their sub-networks (who often serve in dual
roles as facilitators for these sub-networks). While less well known nationally (and to CBE
newcomers overall), these proximal influencers have significant expertise and achievements, and
are well known in the CBE space. These proximal influencers are also likely to be more
analogous to HEIs new-to-CBE, and potentially better able to support them through
implementation. They may be nearer in terms of distance, organizational culture, and student
profiles. They may also share more in common in terms of institutional, regulatory, and
accreditation regimes. Proximal versus national influencers are likely also closer to HEIs new-to-
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CBE in terms of their CBE program maturity (i.e., they can better identify with the challenges
faced by new programs). While a national influencer may be better able to articulate the vision
and possibilities for a CBE program that reaches scale, it is believed that proximal influencers
may be better collaborators and partners for CBE newcomer HEIs as they design and implement
their programs.
Beyond the inclination to interact with proximal influencers, CBE newcomers in subnetworks are also connected to a cohort of other institutions at varying stages of implementation
(including mature programs and other newcomers interested in CBE). The existence of a peer
network for problem solving and moral support in inter-organizational networks has been found
to be critical to organizations adopting new practices (Kezar, 2011; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015;
Russell et al., 2017). This is as opposed to HEIs new-to-CBE that are unaffiliated to a CBE subnetwork. The unaffiliated CBE newcomers are often more isolated and reside in the periphery of
the social network of key collaborative relationships.
Finally, in observing the experiences of the nine HEIs new-to-CBE, the HEIs in CBE
sub-networks were more likely to begin interacting with C-BEN and the broader CBE ecosystem
earlier (while still in planning and design phases for their CBE programs). This engagement
might have been with C-BEN’s annual conference or with C-BEN workshops and training
sessions coordinated by their CBE sub-networks.
These factors taken together, an important finding emerging from the study is the positive
benefit to HEIs new-to-CBE from involvement in CBE sub-networks. Study findings strongly
suggest that CBE sub-networks increase access to information and resources for new institutions
as they learn about CBE, design their programs, and then implement them. This includes greater
connectivity to networks of peers, and stronger relationships to those with needed expertise.
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External Funding, Partners, and Pressure for Catalyzing Innovations
While not a primary focus of this research, external funding, partnerships, and pressures
to act were a recurring theme worth mentioning. Catalyzing change in higher education and
supporting the spread of new CBE practices has not been an inexpensive project. Significant
grant funding has supported networks and HEIs, along with an ecosystem of network
organizations, researchers, consultants, and service providers. Pressure to act for institutions, as
well as for C-BEN, has also been a major factor in the spread and maturation of CBE.
C-BEN itself has been the beneficiary of significant funding from a variety of
philanthropic organizations over the years. The Lumina Foundation has been the most prominent
and enduring source of foundation support, with the Gates Foundation also serving as an
important funder in C-BEN’s early years. These external organizations sponsored the initial
research on HEIs in the CBE space and hosted the convening of the 30 CBE HEIs in 2012—with
representatives from the U.S. Department of Education and accreditors—to discuss common
challenges and chart a way forward. As an output of that convening, the Lumina Foundation
spearheaded the creation of the CBE networked improvement community (NIC) and assembled
the cast of characters that would execute this work with a small group of 7 committed HEIs (later
growing to 20, and then 32 institutions and systems). Importantly, many HEIs would not have
been able to commit key personnel to the CBE NIC’s intensive and collaborative problemsolving activities were it not for philanthropic support for travel expenses.
Only recently has C-BEN begun to wean itself from philanthropic financial support.
Since 2017, with the opening of C-BEN’s membership to the public, the organization began its
transition to a more sustainable long-term financial model based around C-BEN membership
dues, sponsorships, training, and consulting. Foundation funding remains important to the
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organization, however, supporting several specific initiatives. C-BEN, of note, has not been the
only direct recipient of external support.
The CBE sub-networks have benefitted from external funding to various degrees, and
many of the HEIs adopting CBE (prior to C-BEN’s formation and since) have received direct
financial assistance to launch their programs. This has included foundation money, as well as
Federal and State grants. The U.S. Department of Labor, for instance, was a major supporter of
CBE programs via its Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training
(TAACCCT) grant program. This included funding the CBE4CCs network, a network of
community colleges collaborating with one another in the design and launch of CBE programs,
which was facilitated by Western Governors University (an important player in this story for a
variety of reasons). The U.S. Department of Education also provided non-financial assistance
with its Experimental Sites Initiative authority supporting CBE programs, and helping HEIs
navigate Federal financial aid policies. Non-profit organizations like EDUCAUSE have also
supported the launch and growth of CBE programs through its Breakthrough Models Incubator
programs (funded by organizations like the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation).
The key point to be made is that major investments have been made that supported the
creation of these networks, and directly supporting many of the early adopters of CBE. While
inter-organizational social capital—in the form of strong relationships and trust—has been a key
factor in advancing innovations in policy and practice, change has not been cheap (in time,
human energy, or financial resources).
Finally, it’s worth highlighting a few key players in the startup of the CBE story. Notable
actors in the early CBE NIC that evolved into C-BEN included Southern New Hampshire
University (providing high visibility presidential leadership to CBE, and serving as a financial
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administrator of the NIC until C-BEN was officially formed), Public Agenda (coordinating the
NIC and facilitating day-to-day work across network actors), and the New America Foundation
(publishing the influential Beyond Seat Time report (Laitinen, 2012), and supporting policy
advocacy efforts). More important than the organizations, though, were the handful of
personalities that executed much of this work, including (but not limited to): Kevin Corcoran
(Lumina Foundation), Alison Kadlec (Public Agenda), Amy Laitinen (New America
Foundation), Paul LeBlanc (Southern New Hampshire University), and Michael Offerman (a
Lumina consultant, former president of Capella University, and early CBE advocate). Without
the passion these individuals brought for the opportunity that CBE represented, it is impossible
to conceive that CBE, and C-BEN, would have grown as it has.
The Western Governors’ University (WGU) was also important in this story, as
mentioned above. WGU started in the mid 90’s and popularized CBE for general audiences.
They were the first institution-wide CBE university to be regionally accredited by multiple
commissions (WGU, 2021), and are also notable for achieving significant scale (eclipsing
100,000 students in 2018) (WGU, 2018). The institution had the leverage, for example, to get the
direct assessment provision for HEIs incorporated into the 2005 deficit reduction act (Deficit
Reduction Act of 2005, 2005) (although WGU later decided against using it, and Southern New
Hampshire University was the first to implement the model). Three other ways in which WGU
has been significant to the C-BEN case, broadly, includes:
•

WGU’s involvement in the earliest phases of the CBE NIC with the Lumina
Foundation: While WGU did not become a member in C-BEN’s founding cohort of 7
HEIs, institutional stakeholders were involved in some of the earliest conversations.
Across an array of interviews, showcasing several perspectives, it could be said that
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WGU did not initially become a member (they are a member today) to provide space
for newer and less mature programs to grow (such that they could have a voice
without being overshadowed). It is also worth mentioning that the HEIs joining the
CBE NIC represented a potential competitive threat to WGU.
•

WGU’s facilitation of the CBE4CC’s network: WGU, in collaboration with 4
community colleges, obtained a U.S. Department of Labor TAACCCT grant, which
was used to fund the creation of a network to support the community colleges in
building CBE programs, with WGU facilitating the network and providing
consultative support. This network quickly grew to include more institutions with the
expansion of grant funding and concluded with a major conference for knowledge
dissemination and exchange. While this network is no longer active, several of these
community colleges have since become leaders in the CBE ecosystem—serving on
C-BEN’s board, organizing CBE conferences, and facilitating other CBE subnetworks.

•

WGU’s State based programs: WGU launched its first State based program in 2010
and now has affiliated WGU college branches in eight States (IN, WA, TX, MO, TN,
NV, NC, and OH). These programs amplified WGU’s marketing presence in the
States it became affiliated too, along with providing access to State scholarships and
financial aid, and creating networking opportunities for students and employers.
Governors and legislatures created these WGU programs in response to workforce
training needs and the costs of existing higher education institutions (in terms of the
expense of private colleges that some States were supporting and related to WGU’s
tuition which was lower than some public universities for in-State students). These
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programs accelerated WGU’s enrollment, and also created pressure on State higher
education systems to implement CBE programs. Several interviewees in the study
related how their institution decided to launch a CBE program in response to pressure
from their governor or State higher education board. Three of the States with CBE
sub-networks also have WGU branches in their States (Texas, North Carolina, and
Ohio).
While WGU is a major player in the CBE ecosystem as an individual institution (in terms
of its history, scale, and political leverage), WGU’s activities have also been a significant
influencer on the development of the CBE ecosystem and the programs developed by other HEIs.
Practical Implications
Practical implications of this study are framed in terms of network actors, broken down
by category, including: (a) national/umbrella network organizations; (b) sub-network
organizations; and, (c) network newcomers. These implications are not limited to higher
education IONs, are are potentially relevant to other authority-free, decentralized, and
collaborative inter-organizational networks across sectors (ranging from higher education and
government contexts to networks of healthcare and not-for-profit organizations). It is likely that
some of these implications may even be relevant to large, bureaucratic, and decentralized
organizations with hierarchical structures (such as K12 education systems or large corporations).
Special care should be taken in translating findings to these types of organizational contexts,
though. Authority relationships matter, and levels of trust among actors (and overall) is likely to
be more different versus similar.
National or Umbrella Network Organizations and Facilitators
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Network organizations can be incredibly influential relationally, and in terms of their
subject matter expertise. They perform crucial basic functions that serve as the infrastructure for
inter-organizational networks (i.e., organizing opportunities for connection and community
among participants, and facilitating knowledge dissemination, exchange, and generation). They
may also serve other important functions (e.g., policy advocacy, quality assurance, service
delivery/coordination, innovation and complex problem solving, capability building,
collaborative governance, etc.) (Popp et al., 2014). This section begins with a brief recap of the
role C-BEN plays, followed by an outline of several key considerations for national or umbrella
networks.
Whether C-BEN is typical of inter-organizational networks or is a shining example of
how they can operate, it is safe to say that institutional CBE innovations would have been more
siloed, and slower to diffuse, if not for C-BEN. The project team that developed into C-BEN was
responsible for field-wide research on CBE and for the convening of diverse HEIs who were
implementing CBE at the vanguard. Today, C-BEN is the most influential actor in the web of
key collaborative relationships in the CBE ecosystem (from a social network analysis
perspective). The only organizations in the same influence stratosphere as C-BEN are (a) the two
most prominent institutional CBE programs; and, (b) the CBE sub-network organizations and
facilitators. Significantly, each of the two most prominent CBE HEIs played major roles in the
earliest network organizations.
As the facilitator of a national or umbrella network, C-BEN also has asymmetric
informational advantages. As a relational and knowledge broker among its members, C-BEN has
gathered a remarkable amount of subject matter expertise. C-BEN shares the knowledge it
accumulates with its members, along with managing venues for others to exchange and
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disseminate knowledge (e.g., they host annual conferences and bi-annual members-only
convenings, plus hosting webinars and other online forums for information diffusion). They have
also been critical in organizing the collaborative and intensive problem-solving engagements that
have nurtured CBE innovations (discussed earlier). While C-BEN does much more that could be
highlighted (ranging from policy advocacy and quality assurance to capability building and
marketing), evidence from this study indicates that network organizations alike C-BEN are
optimally positioned to make a difference in the spread and scale-up of new practices.
There are several broadly applicable considerations for national or umbrella networks
worth mentioning, including (a) aligning a network’s functions to its mission, (b) differentiating
strategies for spreading practices, versus generating new practices; (c) leveraging pre-existing
networks; (d) integrating newcomers and avoiding clique-ish-ness; and, (e) preparing for the
potential departure of key players.
Aligning a Network’s Functions to its Mission. The functions of a network
organization or facilitator should fit is mission, which should be aligned to the needs of the
organization’s members/customers, and the ability to make a positive impact. C-BEN was
founded to fill a gap. A small number of higher education institutions had CBE programs and
were trying to problem-solve the challenges they faced in isolation. In forming a network, they
were able to exchange knowledge and team together on work that would support their collective
advancement.
Differentiating Strategies for Spreading Practices, versus Generating New Practices.
Different strategies and approaches are required depending on whether a network aims to: (a)
support knowledge transfer and the spread of practices among organizations, (b) facilitate
system-wide innovations and the collective generation of new practices, or (c) both. Depending
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on the context and ecosystem of actors (for instance, are there other network facilitating
organizations?), a network organization may be able to emphasize certain strategies versus others.
In the CBE context, this is embodied in the roles played by C-BEN and the various CBE subnetworks. While C-BEN does manage the national network’s relational and knowledge sharing
infrastructure (with significant activities supporting knowledge exchange and dissemination), the
organization invests substantial time and resources in facilitating system-wide CBE innovation
processes (including supporting the growth of CBE sub-networks). The CBE sub-networks have
tended to focus more on supporting the spread of practices among their members, where they
appear to be particularly effective at attracting and supporting new HEIs.
Leveraging Pre-existing Networks. Network organizations should leverage pre-existing
networks and relationships where possible, versus attempting to build from the ground-up. While
some might suspect C-BEN was constructed wholly from the bottom-up, this was not the case.
Many in the initial cohort of attendees at the first CBE convening in 2012 were associated with
the Transparency by Design initiative, which had been founded by Michael Offerman. Offerman
was then the primary consultant to the Lumina Foundation leading the CBE research effort, and
serving as an expert and facilitator at the CBE convening.
Many groups of strongly connected actors in the CBE ecosystem today also have
overlapping memberships in other networks (e.g., with other higher education associations, with
academic disciplinary organizations, within States, and with vendors and consultants that
institutions have in common). These overlapping memberships are frequently the foundation for
the CBE sub-networks that have formed. While 58% of key collaborators in the CBE network
met via C-BEN, 42% did not. This fact is worth consideration when developing a network
initiative.
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Integrating Newcomers and Avoiding Clique-ish-ness. A challenge for any network
that grows and starts to scale will be how it welcomes and integrates new members. In the early
stages of network formation, participant numbers are low, which makes it easier for individuals
to connect. Knowledge of a topic or set of practices may not be well established yet, which
enables more individuals to make contributions to a collective effort. Norms and culture are also
not fixed. There is not yet a founding mythology, nor are there inside jokes. It is easier for
everyone to feel included when new networks are small, and when their leaders are often
working hard to gain members and co-conspirators.
Once a network has grown and achieved some scale, more effort needs to be made to
orient new members. This includes mechanisms for sharing collective knowledge, as well as
connecting new members to others in the community. The risk in not doing so is member churn.
Individuals and organizations that join—who do not become integrated—may feel they are not
able to contribute. Some may feel they are not able to connect, or that current members are not so
welcoming. In the C-BEN case, one interviewee did describe their feelings of clique-ish
behavior—of an in-crowd—and of how they had decided not to participate any longer. They
related how they obtained the knowledge and information they needed, and believed they could
gain more from involvement in other inter-organizational networks. This could be in other types
of organizations entirely, or through involvement in a sub-network.
Integration of new participants in a network—largely a social endeavor—thus impacts
how effective a network can be in supporting the spread of practices, particularly the depth at
which complex practices may be understood. Perhaps just as important, though, is that networks
need to connect with and understand new members to remain relevant (for advancing practice,
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for producing resources that are useful to a broad audience, and for growing and sustaining
membership).
Preparing for the Potential Departure of Key Players. The data show that the
Competency-Based Education Network is the most important organization in the web of key
collaborative relationships in the CBE ecosystem. The organization’s current executive director
is the most highly connected individual across the network. Within social network analysis, what
happens when a network actor node is removed is important for understanding the resilience of a
network (or any organization).
The images in Figure 29 below show key collaborative relationships among individuals
in the CBE ecosystem with and without the executive director for C-BEN. With the executive
director (circled in red), all individuals are connected within the network. Without, five
individuals and their organizations become isolated from the network. While the network
without the C-BEN leader is still relatively well connected, it is possible with the naked eye to
also see a reduction in the density of connections. Critically, though, the impact would be felt far
more acutely from a qualitative perspective. The C-BEN executive director has been described as
the go-to person for relationships and expertise across practically all interviews in this study.
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Figure 30. Individual key collaborative relationships in the CBE ecosystem. With (above) and (b)
without (below) the C-BEN executive director (circled in red in the above sociogram).
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This situation is not unique to C-BEN. There are critical individuals in most social
networks. It could be the friend that connects and sustains a larger group of friends, or the chiefof-staff for an organization who effortlessly gets things done through their relationships. When
these social network actors leave, the impact is felt by many, regardless of formal structures and
roles and responsibilities.
To the extent possible, organizations and networks need to be thinking about how they
can nurture and mentor a bench of individuals or organizations that can step into the void should
a critical network actor depart. They need to capture the knowledge, as well as the relationships,
of key players. While the loss of a key node in a network will be painful regardless, it can be
substantially less so.
Sub-network Organizations and Facilitators
Sub-networks—such as those found in the CBE ecosystem—enable (a) the development
of densely connected communities of similar organizational actors, and (b) the formation of
strong relationships between newcomer organizations and proximal influencers. These ideas are
discussed below, followed by four other considerations for sub-network organizations. Of note,
the lessons learned related to national network organizations also apply to sub-networks.
Regarding the development of more densely connected communities of similar
organizational actors, sub-networks are often formed around strong shared interests or around
shared characteristics and proximity. Shared interests in the CBE context, for instance, could be
oriented around CBE in a specific academic discipline. They could also be tied to goals. Shared
characteristics and proximity may be linked to geography and distance, but may also relate to
institutional attributes (e.g., public institutions), organizational culture, legal frameworks
(specific accreditation and licensing domains), and social connections. These things in common
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facilitate social connections—including the growth of strong relationships—in terms of
homophily (the preference for relations with similar others). They also improve the potential
transferability of tacit knowledge (i.e., complex models and practices) across organizations that
are more analogous and relevant to one another.
Strong relations between newcomer organizations and proximal influencers (discussed
above) are particularly important for the transfer of tacit knowledge that supports the spread of
new practices. Sub-networks, such as those found in the CBE ecosystem, connect newcomers to
veterans with expertise who are more like them. This is as opposed to newcomers unaffiliated to
sub-networks that tend to look to the most well-known institutions nationally. The context for
national influencers may be less relevant to newcomer organizations. Potentially more salient,
national influencers may be less available to work with and support newcomers as they develop
and implement new practices (due in part to the volume of requests they receive).
Four other observations, which also serve as important considerations for sub-network
organizations and facilitators, include (a) marketing to your niche (b) building on pre-existing
networks and social connections, (c) avoiding the echo chamber effect, and (d) leveraging other
network organizations.
Marketing to Your Niche. Sub-networks serve their members’ specific interests and are
better tuned to members’ needs than are national/umbrella networks. This may lead them to
focus on general knowledge exchange and dissemination, or to emphasize problem solving and
innovation in their field. Of the CBE sub-networks studied, the State-affiliated CBE subnetworks tended towards knowledge exchange and dissemination, and often with more HEIs
new-to-CBE. The thematically oriented CBE sub-networks had a greater emphasis on problem
solving and producing field-specific CBE innovations.
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Building on Pre-existing Networks and Social Connections. Sub-networks in the CBE
ecosystem were often constructed in relation to other networks and organizations where they had
pre-existing relationships and credibility. In other words, they began with a core membership
who already had established ties and some level of trust. This provided them the ability to
collectively get things done and grow quickly, and to then build on that momentum.
Avoiding the Echo Chamber Effect. When there is a density of strong relationships
among a group of network actors, there are benefits. This can include increased trust, improved
transfer of knowledge, and a better ability to execute and implement new ideas (see conceptual
framework). Frequently, groups of actors that are well connected also have attributes in common,
which increases their likelihood of bonding, and improves their ability to understand one another
and work together. A potential weakness of these types of cohesive sub-groups is that they can
also be less receptive to new and diverse ideas. Ideas and beliefs that do take hold within the
group are reinforced and defended, which presents challenges for actors with novel ideas.
Where a sub-network exists, which supports a web of strong relationships among
network actors, awareness of the echo chamber effect is important for combatting it. Subnetwork participants can set ground rules that encourage openness. They can also take action to
encourage involvement from diverse populations, and to protect minority voices and ideas when
they do emerge.
Leveraging Other Network Organizations. The existence of multiple network
organizations is a potential boon to practitioners seeking to innovate and spread new practices. It
is possible that competition can occur (for members, for attendance at national conferences, etc.),
but a field can advance further with more involved.
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Where there are multiple network organizations, roles, responsibilities, and boundaries
may be helpful to consider. While unlikely to be explicit, this may help network organizations
understand how they can make an impact across an ecosystem of network actors. In the case of
the CBE ecosystem, C-BEN was best positioned to advance field-wide innovations, to represent
CBE institutions to policymakers (particularly to Congress and the U.S. Department of
Education), and to facilitate the definition of quality in CBE. Sub-networks, on the other hand,
were positioned well to expand the reach of CBE within their specific domains, and to innovate
and experiment within their fields.
Impactful collaborations were observed between C-BEN and the sub-networks, within
programs and activities hosted by C-BEN, and organized by the sub-networks. In one case, the
administrative responsibilities for one CBE sub-network were actually absorbed into C-BEN
after a time. While the community affiliated to the sub-network remained independent (and
linked to their disciplinary organization), the programming for the sub-network was integrated
into C-BEN’s own. This strengthened the bridge between organizations in C-BEN broadly with
those in the thematic sub-network and amplified their efforts.
Newcomer Organizations and Individuals
Individuals and organizations interested in implementing new models and practices can
benefit significantly from networks and from networked approaches. These ideas are described
below, with a summary to follow. Importantly, newcomers to a set of practices may come for a
variety of reasons. Within the CBE context, organizations often became interested in CBE—at a
high level—because of: (a) directives from executive leadership (e.g., a mandate or push from a
President or Provost); (b) external pressure (e.g., a State strongly encouraging HEIs to implement
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CBE programs); and/or, (c) individual faculty/staff inspiration (e.g., an individual learning about
CBE and leveraging organizational or personal resources to explore implementing CBE).
From Networks. From networks, newcomers can take advantage of network resources,
and participate in network programs and activities. In the study context, the initial exposure to
CBE for most all HEIs new-to-CBE was with publications and research (especially C-BEN’s
publications, such as the quality framework and quality framework user’s guide). These network
resources were invaluable to most CBE newcomer HEIs, especially since it was observed that
many newcomers did not start to participate in C-BEN’s programs and activities until after they
had completed their initial CBE program design work.
While many newcomers did not initially engage with C-BEN directly or through
participation in its activities, all did report obtaining value from their C-BEN involvement later.
Participation in activities provided newcomers with increased access to useful information, as
well as support in overcoming implementation challenges. Importantly, HEIs new-to-CBE
affiliated to a CBE sub-network often participated in sub-network activities while still early in
their CBE journeys, and were found to have more early interactions with C-BEN activities and
leaders. CBE newcomers in sub-networks also managed to connect earlier and more often with
proximal influencers (highly regarded and experienced CBE institutions that were more similar
to newcomer HEIs than were the nationally prominent CBE programs).
Involvement within networks when attempting to learn about and implement new
practices made a difference and is encouraged for any new to a set of models and practices.
From Networked Approaches. Networks and sub-networks do not always exist to
support organizations seeking to understand and implement new practices. Existing networks
may also have barriers to entry. The cost to join a network, for instance, may not be within
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budget for an interested individual or organization. The membership (or relevance) of a network
could also be exclusive to a field or industry different from an interested newcomer organization.
Membership in C-BEN’s early years, as an example, was by application-only until 2017. A
network organization is not a pre-requisite to learning, though. The key ideas taken from
networks can be applied without a network organization.
A newcomer individual or organization could create its own personal innovation network
to support its learning and implementation of a new set of practices. This is akin to the idea of an
individual crafting their own personal board of directors to support them in their career and
personal growth (Claman, 2010; Greene, 2014; Shen et al., 2015). While conducting desk
research and benchmarking, a newcomer seeking to implement new or innovative practices could
also identify individuals and organizations with relevant expertise to connect with. While some
may not be responsive (or easy to reach out to), there will be those an organization can build
relationships with to support their learning and innovation journey.
An outcome of creating a personal innovation network, as such, is that an organization
may find itself with a curated sub-network. The benefits of network involvement (e.g., access to
information, expertise for overcoming challenges, moral support for combatting feelings of
isolation) can thus still be obtained. It does require more effort than joining an existing network
organization, but the benefits remain (and may be more substantial with a custom-developed
network of peers and relevant resources).
Finally, it is worth stating that we all tend to learn through dynamic and interactive social
processes (Schreiber & Carley, 2008; Uhl-Bien et al, 2007; Wittrock, 1974). We can and should
consciously design the networks we learn through (inclusive of our decisions of whether (and
how) to become involved in network organization). To not do so is to subconsciously limit
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ourselves to our pre-existing networks and experiences. Without critically thinking about how
we will learn (and with whom), we risk making choices encumbered with biases, and with less
information at hand. It bears redundance: the network characteristics of knowledge transfer
suggest that “who you know defines what you know” (Cross et al., 2002).
Summary of Approaches for Newcomer Organizations. Network approaches found
useful for newcomer organizations seeking to implement new models and practices include:
•

Using publications and research to inform your initial thinking, and to outline key
questions for further investigation;

•

Participating early in network activities to gain expanded and nuanced exposure to
subject matter, as well as build relationships with experts and similarly positioned
others;

•

Exploring membership in relevant sub-networks for a field or set of practices (if they
exist);

•

Engaging with proximal influencers, veteran organizations with expertise who are
relatively similar to the newcomer; and,

•

Developing and building a personal innovation network (akin to the idea of
individuals crafting their own personal board of directors for mentorship)

Theoretical Implications
This study has theoretical implications for the literature related to:
•

Collaborative inter-organizational networks that support innovation;

•

SNA concepts applied in inter-organizational networks; and,

•

Spreading and scaling new practices in education;

Collaborative Inter-organizational Networks that Support Innovation
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While research on collaborative IONs is more established in fields outside education
(with a variety of studies by those in public administration, management, and public health), this
study represents more than just empirical evidence from a higher education context. This
research is responsive to calls by ION scholars to explore new topics and study interorganizational networks from other perspectives (detailed below). The study scope and used of
mixed methods also led the researcher into new intellectual terrain (somewhat unwittingly at
times) with real implications. This includes:
1. The roles and interactions of national and sub-network organizations. This is a study
of a national network with multiple independent and formal
sub-network organizations and initiatives operating within the same domain.
2. The C-BEN case as a social movement influencing national reforms. What C-BEN is
a case of is notable: this is a study of an institutionally driven social movement
aiming to transform the structures governing higher education, and empowering
individual institutions to embrace and implement new models and practices. The
application of SNA to understand the roles and interactions of C-BEN and the CBE
sub-network organizations, as well as C-BEN as a social movement, are significant
and novel within the literature.
3. The divergent learning processes for ION newcomers related to sub-networks.
Organizational newcomers approached inter-organizational learning differently when
sub-network organizations were available to them.
4. Complexity leadership theory as a relevant theoretical lens.
The above theoretical implications are discussed below, followed by an outline of
topics—highlighted by ION researchers—that this study is responsive to.
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The Roles and Interactions of National and Sub-network Organizations. While past
inter-organizational network studies have considered and investigated cohesive sub-groups of
actors, they have not explored formal networks within and proximal to other organized networks.
With C-BEN as a national network, and a variety of CBE sub-networks, the various network
organizations operate at different levels, with different focuses, and have different memberships.
There is significant overlap, but also organizational features and work that is distinct. This study
represents a first investigation of the roles of multiple intersecting inter-organizational networks
and their interactions.
The C-BEN Case as a Social Movement Influencing National Reforms. The case of
the Competency-Based Education Network and surrounding CBE ecosystem is not an ordinary
collaborative inter-organizational network. C-BEN is not just a membership association and has
a mission that is more expansive than knowledge exchange and community building. Many CBEN community members self-identify as being part of a movement that aims to transform
higher education, and they take real ownership of their roles within the collective.
This is not just a community of practice; it is part-social movement and part-political
organization (although not formally). With substantial policy-related barriers to implementing
postsecondary competency-based education, C-BEN’s work required its members to enter the
public space to enable needed reforms. Engagement was not one-sided either. C-BEN’s early
years (2012-2016) saw significant participation from the U.S. Department of Education and the
White House. Key C-BEN members have been (a) called in to testify to Congress, (b) involved
in Higher Education Act reform discussions, and (c) served in key roles in the recent negotiated
rule-making process with the U.S. Department of Education.
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This is also a case of a network of bureaucratic institutions engaging in significant
concerted action. C-BEN member HEIs collaborated intensively with one another—within a
disciplined process with well-defined timelines and deliverables—that enabled the CBE
movement to make significant progress on multiple fronts. Starting as a networked improvement
community (NIC), the C-BEN project incorporated the Institution for Healthcare Improvement’s
90-day research & development cycles into its project management model (Dolle et al., 2013;
Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2010; Langley et al., 2009). With philanthropic resources,
a small project team, and key personnel from a cohort of committed higher education institutions,
the network was able to address systemic obstacles to innovation (with outcomes visible today in
terms of the network’s shape and characteristics).
The Competency-Based Education Network is indeed a special case, which may provide
insights for other networks seeking to effect transformational change.
Divergent Learning Processes for ION Newcomers Related to Sub-networks. As
already highlighted among the significant themes from the analysis (and in the practical
implications section), it was found that sub-network organizations strongly influence the interorganizational learning processes followed by individuals and organizations new to a network.
This was a very important finding with theoretical implications related to inter-organizational
learning and the spread of practices across organizations.
Complexity Leadership Theory as a Relevant Theoretical Lens. While the analysis of
the C-BEN case emphasized SNA theories primarily, complexity leadership theory (CLT)
supplied an important theoretical perspective that helped frame the conceptual thinking and
design of the study. C-BEN is a national network organization, and the scope of the study
included understanding the social network structure of inter-organizational relationships, the
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dynamic and interactive processes among actors, and the environmental conditions and pressures
that actors were operating within. The research questions posed, attributes of the subject matter,
and complexity of the case aligned well to the principles of CLT.
It is strongly suggested that future scholars consider CLT as a conceptual framework for
investigating network leadership and change in inter-organizational networks. Evidence from the
qualitative phase of the study, in combination with recent CLT literature (e.g., McGee & Jones,
2019), support this assertion for instance.
Other Topics of Theoretical Interest This Study Responds to. The table below
outlines research topics that ION scholars have recommended, which have been touched upon in
this study.
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Table 22.
ION scholars’ recommended research topics that were touched upon in this study
Topic

Description

Collaboration, social
capital, complexity
theory, and leadership

Research on collaboration, social capital, complexity theory, and leadership,
integrated with a network perspective (Popp et al., 2014; White et al., 2016).
Key aspect of the study topic.

Information diffusion,
knowledge exchange,
network learning, and
innovation

Research on information diffusion, knowledge exchange, network learning, and
innovation pathways from a network perspective. These are distinct strands of
inquiry not often integrated with SNA (Popp et al., 2014).
Key aspect of the study topic

Inter-disciplinary
research

Research on social networks tends to be siloed and concentrated within specific
disciplines. Therefore, more inter-disciplinary research that considers IONs and
integrates ideas from disciplines like management, public administration,
healthcare, education, and geography has been suggested (Isett et al., 2011).
This study’s conceptual framework was based on a very broad review of interorganizational network research, with findings and interpretations intended for
interdisciplinary audiences.

Multiple network
membership (or multiembeddedness)

Increased ION research on overlapping network involvement where network
actors are engaged in multiple networks, along with increased research on the
relations of network actors to the environment. Some scholars have specifically
identified a need to study the embeddedness of ION lead organizations in other
networks (Muller-Seitz, 2012; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; White et al., 2016;
Zaheer et al., 2010).
The data collection and analysis of network actor’s involvement in subnetworks, and non-CBE related networks, was conducted in response to these
recommendations.

Multiple theoretical
mechanisms

Scholars have suggested that more studies account for the multiple theoretical
mechanisms that can occur (including co-occurring and interacting) in IONs
(Zaheer et al., 2010).
The integrated analysis of the dimensions of strong ties, specifically the trust
and access to knowledge/resources theoretical mechanisms, was pursued linked
to this recommendation.

Network leadership

Based on the different forms of governance within most IONs, researchers have
recommended increased examination of network leadership and how it
compares to other organizational leadership forms (Popp et al., 2014; White et
al., 2016).
While not fully realized, the conceptual research, study design, and data
collection was conducted to support analysis of network leadership within the
CBE ION using complexity leadership theory.

Network processes and
outcomes

The plurality of social network research investigates social network structure.
More research has been encouraged on network processes and outcomes,
including how they relate to network structure (Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al.,
2007).
The investigation into inter-organizational learning processes for network
newcomers, particularly linked to sub-networks, addresses this topic.
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SNA Concepts Applied in Inter-organizational Networks
Noteworthy theoretical implications from the study that are directly connected to SNA
concepts relate to: (a) strong ties and trust in IONs, (b) inter-organizational collaborative work
and trust, and (c) the network conceptual framework for knowledge transfer and change (which
was developed for the conceptual framework).
Strong Ties and Trust in IONs. Strength of weak ties theory (Granovetter, 1973) and
Burt’s structural holes (1992) emphasized the importance of weak or bridging ties to access new,
novel, and useful information, which enables the diffusion of new ideas (Ahuja, 2000). These
theories are not sufficient, however, for understanding how new and complex concepts, models,
and practices travel across organizational boundaries. Something more is needed for complex
ideas to leap across organizational silos and achieve implementation. Coleman (1988), along
with others, emphasized the importance of social capital and of closure (Burt, 2005; Coleman,
1990; Lin, 1999; Tan et al., 2015) to implementation. Social relationships deliver benefits.
Strong relationships and tight-knit groups facilitate shared understanding and speedier
implementation of new practices (Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Coleman, 1990; Hansen, 1999;
Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 1998; Zaheer et al., 2010. In
thinking about the spread of innovations across organizations, an integration of weak and strong
ties theories is needed (Tan et al., 2015).
Inter-organizational network organizations serve as a practical bridge for achieving this
marriage of weak and strong ties, which support the spread of new practices. A network’s
activities may primarily serve as a mechanism for the diffusion of ideas from a weak ties
perspective. The types of collaborative activities a network facilitates, however, may also nurture
strong ties and trust, which support the transfer of tacit knowledge and spread of complex
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practices. Where there might be an objective of spreading and scaling new and complex models
and practices, this latter function supporting strong relationships and trust is critical, and the
evidence from this study confirms that inter-organizational strong ties do matter as relates to
other organizations that influence us. Complexity leadership theory likewise tells us that social
relations and trust are necessary to spurring on system-wide innovation in decentralized and
bureaucratic environments (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009).
Inter-Organizational Collaborative Work. Study findings suggest that facilitating
opportunities for deep collaborative work among individuals is an effective tactical approach for:
(a) growing strong ties among network participants, and (b) increasing levels of trust in the
network. As these variables are strongly associated with tacit knowledge transfer and the ability
to implement change in organizations, organizing inter-organizational collaborative work is
likely an effective method for increasing the spread and scale up of new practices.
It is suspected that C-BEN’s broad immersion of individuals in intensive problem-solving
efforts is also linked to the overall high level of trust reported by study subjects. 99% of survey
respondents rated the overall level of trust among individuals participating in the C-BEN
network as high or moderate, with 83% reporting a high degree of trust.
Network Conceptual Framework of Knowledge Transfer and Change. The
development and application of a network conceptual framework for understanding knowledge
transfer and change in inter-organizational networks is significant for its integration of
theoretical concepts (reproduced below), which may be used by future scholars.
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Figure 31. Detailed concept map showing an integrated view of relationships between ideas
captured in the SNA, ION, knowledge transfer, and CLT literature. See conceptual framework
chapter more.
Utilizing interdisciplinary SNA and inter-organizational network research—and
incorporating ideas from the complexity sciences—the conceptual framework synthesizes and
expands on our knowledge of how new practices spread and achieve scale (particularly in the
higher education literature where this approach is quite novel). The framework also responds to
calls from scholars to explore new topics linked to collaboration and innovation in IONs.
This conceptual framework may realize applications beyond higher education. C-BEN is
a national, decentralized, and non-hierarchical ION that has found success in not just spreading
innovative practices, but also facilitating system-wide changes to practice and policy. Conceptual
findings may thus be extensible to analogous networks. This could include networks of local and
state governments or healthcare systems where the spread of complex knowledge and innovative
practices is of interest (Khan et al., 2018). Lessons may also be extrapolated to large and
bureaucratic organizations that operate as networks of loosely connected organizations. This
includes State K-12 systems, as well as multinational corporations and other organizations.
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Spreading and Scaling New Practices in Education
Lastly, this study addresses a paucity in the literature regarding social network analysis
and education networks that advance the scale-up of new ideas (Lima, 2010; Gehrke, 2015;
Kezar, 2014, Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Russell et al., 2015). Within higher education, it is one of
the first SNA studies of a network of HEIs focused on implementing substantial reforms
(Biancani & McFarland, 2013; Kezar, 2014; Kezar & Gehrke, 2015). Kezar (2014) pointed to
inter-organizational networks in postsecondary education as a significantly understudied
phenomenon. Presently, there are only a handful of studies that examine how innovative teaching
practices spread through networks of STEM faculty (Benbow & Lee, 2018; Kezar, 2014; Kezar
& Gehrke, 2015; Ma et al., 2019).
This study also begins to address many of the specific gaps identified in Kezar’s (2014)
review of SNA applied to change in higher education. She specifically suggested studying (a)
strong ties, weak ties, and connectedness; (b) pre-existing long-term relational ties; (c) tie
diversity and sub-groups; (d) the role of central versus influential actors; (e) expressive versus
instrumental ties; and, (f) trust (pp. 109-113). Each of these topics were at least touched upon.
This study confirms, for instance, the importance of strong ties and trust, and their correlation to
inter-organizational collaborative work. A clear correlation was furthermore demonstrated
between network organizations and the growth of strong relationships with others who provide
access to knowledge and resources. Of consequence was also the mediating role found for subnetwork organizations and initiatives within larger networks and relational ecosystems,
particularly as relates to tacit knowledge transfer and the spread of new practices.
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Finally, the network conceptual framework developed for the study provides education
scholars with an integrated view of SNA theories that support knowledge transfer and the spread
of new practices across organizations.
Methodological Implications
The study utilizes a novel methodological approach combining mixed methods and SNA
to explore how CBE innovations spread in a higher education inter-organizational network. With
an explanatory sequential mixed methods research design, the study complies with repeated
recommendations to utilize mixed methods in future SNA studies of IONs (Bergenholtz &
Waldstrom, 2011; Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2007; White et al., 2016). The design
furthermore responds to proposals from researchers to incorporate into their analysis: (a)
multiple units of analysis (Isett et al., 2011); (b) multiple levels of analysis (Bergenholtz &
Waldstrom, 2011; Zaheer et al., 2010); (c) whole network analysis (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom,
2011; Provan et al., 2007; White et al., 2016); and, (d) tie multiplexity (Bergenholtz &
Waldstrom, 2011; Shipilov et al., 2014; White et al., 2016). As a relatively complex application
of SNA, this study may also enhance the understanding of the benefits (and challenges) of such a
research design.
In general, it is hoped the research design and instrumentation developed may find use by
others interested in studying how practices spread across organizations, and how network
organizations can influence innovations in bureaucratic systems.
Strengths of the Study Design
The value of social network analysis is in illuminating the invisible properties and
patterns of networks (Cross et al., 2002). Providing transparency beyond organizational charts
and formal partnerships (Cross & Parker, 2004), SNA can show the informal relationships
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among actors that: facilitate information sharing and knowledge exchange, enable learning, and
foster innovation (Popp et al., 2014).
According to Cross and Parker (2004), SNA can be used to:
•

Understand what factors lead individuals to become connected;

•

Track how information flows based on network relations;

•

See how types of relations (and patterns) interact with outcomes; and,

•

Identify overly connected individuals and those serving in boundary spanning roles.

This information can be used to bridge silos, engage peripheral members, and generate
awareness of expertise and subnetworks, to name only a few of the possibilities (IHI, 2011).
SNA methods often derive these results by simplifying and dichotomizing complex
relationships. Powerful visual representations and straightforward network measures are one
product, and a reduction in the inherent complexity is another. This must be understood by
researchers who use SNA; especially, given the complexity found in IONs. A major strength of
the research design, then, is the incorporation of qualitative case methods, which allows this
complexity to remain (Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Provan et al.,
2007). Through qualitative exploration of who the network actors were, why they engaged, and
how they felt about their interactions, the valuable learnings from the C-BEN story could shine
beyond the network visualizations.
Potential Study Limitations
For all its strengths, social network analysis is not a panacea. While the network approach
lends itself to the study of a near limitless array of topics, it does not provide answers without
limitations. SNA studies can be constrained significantly by the research design, methods,
analytical approaches, and data available.
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The generalizability of study results (with only one inter-organizational network
examined) and lack of a longitudinal view are the greatest potential limitations of this research.
Other potential limitations relate to ION complexity, network boundaries, the network survey’s
response rate, the mixed methods research design, and the potential inference of causation. These
limitations are discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
Future Avenues for Research
An outline of directions for future research that could extend the theoretical and empirical
contributions made in this study is shown in Table 23 below. Research topics are briefly
described and categorized by research methods. It is also noted if future studies are possible with
the data already collected, or if further data collection would be necessary. Studies of these
subject matter are specifically described within the CBE context. Additional comparative studies
of IONs like C-BEN (with multiple networks studied) would be ideal.
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Table 23.
CBESNA study extended research agenda
Research topic

Methods & Data Collection

Inter-organizational network leadership
Synthesis of network leadership literature and CBESNA case
data into extended theory on leading complex interorganizational networks faced with system-level adaptive
challenges (to include identification of network strategies)

Mixed methods. Not
necessary; current
quantitative and qualitative
data is sufficient

Longitudinal social network analysis
Longitudinal data analysis of inter-organizational social capital
and the spread of CBE practices

Quantitative. Longitudinal
relational and CBE practices
data needed

HEIs new-to-CBE
Long term, in-depth case studies of HEIs new-to-CBE as they
explore and learn about CBE, design their programs, and
implement them (including HEIs affiliated and not affiliated to
sub-networks)

Qualitative. Comparative indepth or ethnographic case
studies needed

CBE sub-networks
Long term, in-depth case studies of CBE sub-networks as they
form, support HEIs new-to-CBE, and interact with C-BEN and
other organizations

Qualitative. Comparative indepth or ethnographic case
studies needed

C-BEN collaboratories
In-depth case studies of C-BEN collaboratory programs to better
understand how they engage diverse groups of actors in
collective problem solving that supports individual HEIs, as well
as advancing innovation in the field more broadly

Qualitative. Comparative indepth or ethnographic case
studies needed
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Social Network Analysis Glossary
Key social network analysis terms are summarized below (adapted from Borgatti et al.,
2013; Daly, 2010; Marsden, 2005; Provan et al., 2005, p. 605; Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Zaheer
et al., 2010):
Table 24.
Summary of social network analysis (SNA) key terms
Term

Definition

General terms
Dyads

Two network actors that are defined by a type of relationship between them, the
foundation of social networks.

Ties

Relations or flows between two actors (also called nodes, individuals,
organizations, entities, etc.). Ties are also called edges, links, connections, or
relations.

Tie strength

The relative quality, quantity, or value of a relationship between two actors. Strong
versus weak ties are associated with different research findings.

Homophily

The tendency for people to have positive relations with other actors that are similar
to themselves on socially significant attributes.

Tie multiplexity

Referring to the presence of multiple types of ties between actors, which have been
found associated with an increased strength of the relationship (e.g., collaboration,
advice, and trust relations).

Whole network
analysis

The study of whole (or complete) sets of ties (relations) among all pairs of nodes
(actors) in a given network.

Ego network
analysis

The study of focal nodes (actors) known as egos, along with their ties (relations)
with others, who are referred to as alters.

Network plots,
visualizations or
sociograms

Visual representations of all network actors and their respective links or ties to one
another.

Network level properties
Density

The overall level of connectedness among network actors (calculated by dividing
the total number of ties by the total number of possible ties among all actors in a
network.

Connectedness

The degree of interconnectedness of all network actors on a continuum from all
actors are connected through direct or indirect ties to one another, to the opposite
extreme where none or few actors are connected to one another through direct or
indirect ties.

Components

Components within networks are group of nodes where all members of the
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components can be connected to others in the component through direct or indirect
connections to others (e.g., if two groups of actors have no connections at all to
one another, they are from separate components in a network.
Centralization

The extent to which a network is dominated by one actors (e.g., a maximally
centralized network is one that looks like a star with the central node connected to
all other actors, and without any additional ties among other actors).

Core-periphery
structure

A network with two types of nodes: core nodes, who are connected to one another
and to others; and, periphery nodes that are connected only to core nodes. These
network tend to appear clumpy when visualized, with only one clump.

Centrality: The level of connectedness, influence, or prestige of an actor based on their level of
involvement in a network (measured in various ways).
Degree centrality

A count of the number of ties an actor has with other actors in a network (i.e., a
measure of who the most highly connected actors are based on their number of
connections to others).

Betweenness
centrality

A measure of how often a node falls on the shortest direct/indirect relational path
between two other nodes. It is often interpreted in terms of the potential for
influencing or controlling flows of information and brokering relationships
between disconnected actors.

Closeness
centrality

A measure of the relational distance (through direct and indirect ties) from a node
to all other nodes in a network. A node that achieves the maximum level of
closeness centrality would be directly connected to all other nodes. A node with
low closeness centrality would have few direct ties and significant numbers of
indirect ties to connect through to reach other nodes. This measure can be very
problematic in disconnected networks where various groups of actors have no
direct or indirect ties to one another, and should be used carefully.

Eigenvector
centrality

A measurement of the number of nodes connected to a given node where each
node is weighted by its own centrality (i.e., a measure that seeks to account for the
quality or popularity of an actor’s connections where being connected to highly
connected others increases the value).

Sub-groups, clusters: Groups of actors that are more densely connected than across an overall network,
usually based on specific attributes or interests of the actors.
Cliques

Subgroups of three or more fully interconnected actors within a network.

Clustering
algorithms

Cluster analysis is the process of grouping actors into groups such that the actors
within each cluster are more similar than would be found otherwise. There are a
variety of algorithms used to cluster actors in SNA. The Girvan-Newman
clustering algorithm is one example and the most likely one that would be
employed. In this algorithm, clusters are identified through progressive removal of
ties from actors in the original network. The algorithm focuses specifically on
removing ties that are more likely to be between groups (i.e., it identifies ties
between nodes that bridge groups of more densely connected nodes and removes
them first).

SNA analytical procedures
QAP correlation

A procedure in UCINET for correlating whole matrices of social network data.
Essentially, it is a Pearson’s correlation measure for variables in the matrices, but
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with a modified procedure to account for the interdependence of data in networks.
MRQAP (SNA
multiple
regression)

A procedure in UCINET for modelling the value of a dependent variable with
multiple independent variables. It is essentially a standard statistical multiple
regression procedure, but modified to account for the interdependence of network
data (analogous to the QAP correlation technique).

LRQAP (SNA
logistic
regression)

A procedure in UCINET for modelling the value of a binary dependent variable
with multiple independent variables. It is essentially a standard logistic regression
procedure, but modified to account for the interdependence of network data
(analogous to the QAP correlation technique).

Note. Adapted from Borgatti et al., 2013; Daly, 2010; Marsden, 2005; Provan et al., 2005, p. 605;
Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Zaheer et al., 2010
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Appendix B: Conceptual Relationships in Literature
Table 25.
Network View of Knowledge Transfer & Change in IONs
Concept

Linked
Concept

Strong Ties

Tacit
Knowledge
Transfer

Strong Ties

Change
Innovation

Ct
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Homophily

Tie Formation
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patterns of
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Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Feiock et al., 2012; Huerta et al., 2006; March,
1991; Rowley et al., 2000; Uzzi & Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 2010

6

Ahuja, 2000; Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000; Hansen, 1999; Van Wijk et al.,
2008; Wasserman & Faust, 1994; Zaheer et al., 2010

5

Kraatz, 1998; Ozman, 2009; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Provan et al., 2007;
Yang & Maxwell, 2011

5

Hansen, 1999; Uzzi, 1996; Uzzi, 1996, 1997; White et al., 2016; Zaheer et
al., 2010

5

Cross, Borgatti, & Parker, 2002; Daly, 2010; Goffin & Koners, 2011; Popp
et al., 2014; Schmidt & Hunter, 1993

5

Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Granovetter, 1973; Rowley et al., 2000; Uzzi &
Lancaster, 2003; Zaheer et al., 2010
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Closure

Trust

4

Ahuja, 2000; Coleman, 1990; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Rowley et al., 2000

Common Ties

Tie Formation

4

Coleman, 1988; Gulati & Gargiulo, 1999; Kilduff & Tsai, 2003; Ter Wal,
2013

ION
Complexity

4

Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Huxhan & Vangen, 2000; Paruchuri,
Goossen, & Phelps, 2019; Yang & Maxwell, 2011

4

Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2007; Uzzi,
1997, cited in Zaheer et al., 2010, p. 66

4

Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Hite et al., 2010; Kezar, 2011; Provan & Kenis,
2008

4

Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Hite et al., 2010; Kezar, 2011; Lesser and Storck,
2001

Dynamic
patterns of
interactions
Embeddednes
s
IONs

IONs

Knowledge
Exchange
Dynamic
patterns of
interactions
Knowledge
Resource
Access

Multiplex
Ties

Strong Ties

4

Muller-Seitz, 2012; Uzzi, 1996; White et al., 2016; Zaheer et al., 2010

Social Capital

Change
Innovation

4

Balkundi & Kilduff, 2005; Brass & Krackhardt, 1999; Coleman, 1988;
Kezar et al. 2017

Strong Ties

Trust

4

Coleman, 1988; Gulati & Gargiulo, 1999; Gulati, 1995; Zaheer et al., 2010

3

Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010

3

Borgatti & Foster, 2003; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010

3

Ahuja, 2000; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Rowley et al., 2000

3

Ahuja, 2000; Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Rowley et al., 2000

Change
Innovation

3

Kezar et al. 2017; Kezar et al., 2018; Popp et al. 2014

Change
Innovation

3

Balkundi & Kilduff, 2005; Kezar et al., 2018; Ozman, 2009

Change
Innovation

3

Glazer & Peurach, 2013; Peurach, 2016; Russell et al., 2015

3

Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013; Daly, 2010; Wasserman & Faust, 1994

3

Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Kezar et al., 2018; Kezar, 2011

3

Kezar & Gehrke, 2015; Kezar et al., 2018; Kezar, 2011

3

Almeida & Kogut, 1999; Kezar, 2011; Singh, 2005

3

Kezar et al. 2018; Kezar, 2011; Provan & Kenis, 2008

3

Coleman, 1990; Granovetter, 1973; Hansen, 1999

3

Uzzi, 1996; White et al., 2016; Zaheer et al., 2010

Performance

3

Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Tan et al , 2015

Knowledge
Resource

3

Burt, 1992; Burt, 2000; Burt, 2005

Centrality
Centrality
Closure
Closure
Collective
Problem
Solving
Embeddednes
s
External
stakeholder
engagement
Homophily
IONs
IONs
IONs
IONs
Knowledge
Complexity
Multiplex
Ties
Network
Density
Network
Structure

Change
Innovation
Performance
Knowledge
Exchange
Performance

Network
Structure
Knowledge
Exchange
Moral Support
Tacit
Knowledge
Transfer
Tie Formation
Ease of
Knowledge
Transfer
Change
Innovation
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Access
Network
Structure

Outcomes

3

Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013; Daly, 2010; Wasserman & Faust, 1994

Network
Structure

Tacit
Knowledge
Transfer

3

Coleman, 1990; Granovetter, 1973; Hansen, 1999

Tie Formation

3

Ozman, 2009; Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Provan et al., 2007

IONs
Trust
Change
Innovation
Knowledge
Exchange
Knowledge
Resource
Access
Adaptive
Challenges
Capability
Building
Tie Formation
Trust
Adaptive
Challenges

3
3

Bergenholtz & Waldstrom, 2011; Popp et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2005
Balkundi & Kilduff, 2005; Brass & Krackhardt, 1999; Coleman, 1988

2

Burt, 1992; Hashim, 2017

2

Burt, 1992; Tsai, 2001

2

Burt, 1992; Tsai, 2001

2

Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz, 1994

2

George et al., 2001; Powell et al., 1996

2
2

Knoben & Oerlemans, 2006; Knoben et al., 2006
Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Zaheer et al., 2010

2

Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz, 1994

Adaptive
Challenges

2

Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz, 1994

Capability
Building

2

Uhl-Bien et al., 2007; Wenger, 1999

Performance

2

Ingram & Roberts, 2000; Uzzi, 1997, cited in Zaheer et al., 2010, p. 66

2

Kezar et al. 2018; Kezar, 2011

2

Kezar et al. 2018; Lesser and Storck, 2001

2

Kezar, 2011; Provan & Kenis, 2008

2

Kezar et al., 2018; Kezar, 2011

2

Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz, 1994

2

Popp et al., 2014; Thorgren et al., 2009

Capability
Building

2

Muller-Seitz, 2012; Schreiber & Carley, 2008

Change
Innovation

2

Marion, 2008; Schreiber & Carley, 2008

IONs

2

Kezar, 2011; Schreiber & Carley, 2008

Prior
Relations
SNA
Social Capital
Boundary
Spanning
Boundary
Spanning
Boundary
Spanning
Capability
Building
Centrality
Centrality
Centrality
Change
Innovation
Collective
Problem
Solving
Dynamic
patterns of
interactions
Embeddednes
s
IONs
IONs
IONs

Boundary
Spanning
Capability
Building
Knowledge
Complexity

IONs

Strong Ties

Knowledge
Exchange
Larger
network
Leadership
context,
processes
Leadership
context,
processes
Leadership
context,

Adaptive
Challenges
Change
Innovation
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processes
Leadership
context,
processes
Loss for
subset
Mentoring

Knowledge
Exchange
Adaptive
Challenges
Change
Innovation
Change
Innovation
Performance

2

Muller-Seitz, 2012; Popp et al. 2014

2

Heifetz & Laurie, 2001; Heifetz, 1994

2

Kezar et al. 2017; Ma et al., 2018

Moral
2
Kezar et al. 2017; Kezar, 2011
Support
Network Core
2
Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Provan et al., 2007
Network
Centrality
2
Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Tan, Zhang, & Wang, 2015
Density
Network
Change
2
Finnigan & Daly, 2010; Frank et al., 2015
Density
Innovation
Openness,
Performance
2
Diaz-Gibson et al., 2017; Silvia & McGuire, 2010
sharing
Signaling
Tie Formation
2
Ozman, 2009; Provan & Lemaire, 2012
Note. Only concept relationships with more than one citation are included in this table to constrain its size. A table
showing all relationship from literature reviewed can be provided on request. 110 articles have been cited.
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Appendix C: Study Variables in Quantitative Phase
Appendix C1: Organization Outcomes
Organization CBE models and practices data is generally obtained from the National Survey for Postsecondary CompetencyBased Education (NSPCBE), with potential refinements based on archival research and interviews. The below table reports the
variables used from the NSPCBE, and briefly describes index and computed outcome variables that may be used.

Table 26.
Organization outcome variables: CBE models and practices
Outcome Variable
Organization outcomes variables obtained from the NSPCBE
CBE models and practices
Competencies defined at course level
Competencies defined at program level
Learning measured in competencies; not linked to credit
hours or seat time
Learning measured in competencies; then mapped to credit
hours/seat time
Prior learning assessment for placement or personalization
Prior learning assessment to award competencies or credits
Course advancement based on mastery of competencies
Program completion based on mastery of all competencies
Flexible pacing for courses, programs, or both
Competencies co-developed with employers or third parties
Federal financial aid approvals
Direct assessment approved

Responses

NSPCBE variable

1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted

COMPCRS1
COMPPRG1
LRNNOSEAT1

1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted

LRNMAPPED1

1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted
1= Not adopted; 2= Adoption in progress; 3= Adopted

PLAPLACE1
PLACREDIT1
CRSMAST1
PRGMAST1
SELFPACE1
CCOMPTRD1

0= Not Selected; 1= Selected

FINAID1AC1
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Competency-to-credit approved
Program and course delivery
CBE program delivery in-person or online

Index and summary CBE outcome variables
CBE models and practices index variable
Key CBE models and practices

Groups of correlated CBE models and practices

0= Not Selected; 1= Selected

FINAID1AC2

1= CBE offerings entirely online;
2= CBE offerings in hybrid or blended modality,
combining online and face-to-face interactions;
3= CBE offerings are predominately face-to-face, with
few online assignments;
4= CBE offerings entirely face-to-face.

CBEMODE

To be constructed in line with the CBE models and
practices index developed by Lurie and Garrett (2017).
Based on CBE outcome variables above that appear to be
major institutional differentiators that define groups of
programs (e.g., the CBEMODE variable will likely be one
of these variables).
To be defined based on groups of CBE outcome variables
above that are highly correlated with one another. SNA
QAP correlation and correspondence analysis procedures
can be used to identify groups of potentially
interdependent practices.
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Appendix C2: Organization Relations
Organization relations are sourced from the CBESNS directly, or computed as aggregated measures of individuals relations
from the CBESNS (or from archival desk research on individual collaboration and affiliation relations). The below table reports
organization relation variables.
Table 27.
Organization relation variables
Variable
Description
Org acquaintances
Individuals identified other organizations where they have acquaintances. An
acquaintance is defined as someone an individual has previously met and
communicated with to the extent that they would be comfortable engaging with this
person again (relative to people they are unacquainted with).
Org influencers
Individuals identified other organizations that they feel are an influence on

Data source
CBESNS: Acquaintances

CBESNS: Influencers

their organization's CBE program(s) (this could be as a source of knowledge
on content, curriculum, program structure, etc., as a general source of
inspiration, or for tracking colleges or programs that are seen as
competition).
Org collaborationaggregated

Org advice-aggregated

Organization
acquaintancesaggregated

Individual identified other individuals they have had substantial collaborations with
on CBE matters. Substantive collaboration defined as: conducting research together,
organizing presentations or workshops together, working together on the same
project, or solving problems together. Occasional conversations or asking for advice
do not meet this definition of collaboration.
Individuals identified other individuals they would go to for information or advice
on CBE matters. Advice or information could be on CBE-relevant program models,
policies, curricula, content, or as relates to designing and implementing programs in
a higher education setting more generally.
All relationships identified across CBESNS and archival research sources will be
aggregated
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Aggregated individual
collaboration relations

Aggregated individual advice
relations

Aggregation of all relational
data at organizational level

Appendix C3: Organization Attributes
Organization attributes are obtained from the NSPCBE, IPEDS, and from archival desk research. Organization attributes
variables available in the following categories: (a) CBE organizational affiliations; (b) institution CBE attributes; (c) institution CBE
statistics; (d) institution attributes; (e) institution statistics; and, (f) geographical attributes. The below table presents organization
attribute variables.
Table 28.
Organization attributes variables and data sources
Variable
Description
CBE organizational affiliations
CBEN Member
Membership in C-BEN, including specific category of membership as an
institution of higher education (IHE), private sector organization, or other
organization.
DOE ESI
Institutional participants in one of the three Experimental Sites Initiative (ESI)
cohorts organized by the U.S. Department of Education (DoE).
Educause BMI
Institutional participants in one of the Educause Breakthrough Models
Incubator (BMI) programs.
Institution CBE attributes
Why CBE
Institutional reasons for why CBE. Responses include:
1-Response to workforce needs;
2-Desire to improve learning outcomes;
3-Desire to lower tuition for students;
4-Part of a broader initiative on educational innovation and experimentation
5-Desire to enhance student employability
6-Desire to improve completion rates
7-Desire to expand access for non-traditional learners
8-Desire to increase enrollment
Scale of CBE
1- Is still at the planning stages and does not offer any competency-based
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Data source
Archival research: C-BEN

Archival research: DoE ESI
Archival research: Educause BMI

NSPCBE: NEWWHY1C2-10

NSPCBE: SCALE

CBE implementation time

CBE implementation
characteristics

Institution CBE statistics
CBE Staff

courses or programs
2- Offers only one competency-based course
3- Offers multiple competency-based courses in one academic department, but
not a whole CBE program
4- Offers competency-based courses across multiple academic departments, but
not a whole CBE program
5- Offers one CBE certificate or degree program with enrolled students
6- Offers 2-5 CBE certificate or degree programs with enrolled students
7- Offers more than 5 CBE certificate or degree programs with enrolled
students
8- Offers programs that are predominantly CBE throughout the entire
institution
How long the institution has offered entire programs that are exclusively CBE?
1= Less than one year
2= 1 - 2 years
3= 3 - 4 years
4= 5 - 7 years
5= More than 7 years
6= Don’t know
1-Lead to a certificate, undergraduate, or graduate degree, if completed.
2-Require mastery learning of ALL competencies in a program.
3-Primarily require students to demonstrate their competency via authentic
assessments.
4-Use "backward design," where the competencies to be mastered drive
students' learning journey.
5-Access to federal financial aid for student to pay for CBE offerings.
6-Price difference between CBE programs and traditional programs.

Approximate number of individuals at institution with CBE as a major
part of their job responsibilities (e.g., faculty dedicated to CBE courses,
staff administering programs, leadership and management, etc.)
0-1
2-5
6-10
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NSPCBE: PRGLONG

NSPCBE: CBEWHOLE;
CBEMASTER; CBEAUTHEN;
CBEBACKW; FINAID1;
AFFORD

CBESNS: CBESTAFF

11-25
26+
Unsure or prefer not to answer.
Undergrad CBE programs
Undergrad CBE award
level

Undergrad CBE
disciplines

Undergrad CBE
enrollment

Undergrad CBE
graduates

Undergrad CBE
demographics

Graduate CBE programs
Graduate CBE award
level

Number of undergraduate CBE programs
Non-credit
Certificate
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Biological and Life Sciences; Business Administration; Computer and
Information Sciences and Support Services; Construction Trades; Education;
Liberal Arts and Humanities; Mechanic and Repair Technologies; Nursing and
Health Professions; Physical Sciences (e.g., Chemistry, Engineering); Social
Sciences (e.g., Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, Economics)
1= 0-50;
2= 51-100
3= 101-200
4= 201-499
5= 500-1000
6= More than 1000 (specify)
1= 0-50;
2= 51-100
3= 101-200
4= 201-499
5= 500-1000
6= More than 1000 (specify)
Percent who are white, non-Hispanic
Percent who are at least 25 years old
Percent who had college credit at the time of admission
Percent who are veterans or active duty military
Number of graduate CBE programs
Non-credit
Certificate
Master’s degree
Professional degree
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NSPCBE: UGCOUNT
NSPCBE: UGLVLC1-4

NSPCBE: UGDISCC1-10

NSPCBE: UGTOTENR

NSPCBE: UGTOTGRAD

NSPCBE: UGWHITE2;
UGADULT2; UGCREDIT2;
UGVET2
NSPCBE: GRCOUNT
NSPCBE: UGLVLC1-4

Graduate CBE disciplines

Graduate CBE enrollment

Graduate CBE graduates

Graduate CBE
demographics

Institution attributes
CONTROL
PREDDEG
HIGHDEG
NUMBRANCH
LOCALE
CCBASIC
CCUGPROF

Doctoral degree
Biological and Life Sciences; Business Administration; Computer and
Information Sciences and Support Services; Construction Trades; Education;
Liberal Arts and Humanities; Mechanic and Repair Technologies; Nursing and
Health Professions; Physical Sciences (e.g., Chemistry, Engineering); Social
Sciences (e.g., Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, Economics)
1= 0-50;
2= 51-100
3= 101-200
4= 201-499
5= 500-1000
6= More than 1000 (specify)
1= 0-50;
2= 51-100
3= 101-200
4= 201-499
5= 500-1000
6= More than 1000 (specify)
Percent who are white, non-Hispanic
Percent who are at least 25 years old
Percent who had college credit at the time of admission
Percent who are veterans or active duty military
Legal control of the institution. Example: Public
Predominate degree granted. Example: Predominantly bachelor's-degree
granting
Highest degree awarded. Example: Graduate degree
Number of branches for college or university. Example: 10
Locale description. Example: Suburb: Midsize (outside principal city, in
urbanized area with population of at least 100,000 but less than 250,000)
College categorization. Example: Doctoral Universities: Highest Research
Activity
College categorization. Example: Four-year, full-time, more selective, lower
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NSPCBE: UGDISCC1-10

NSPCBE: UGTOTENR

NSPCBE: UGTOTGRAD

NSPCBE: UGWHITE2;
UGADULT2; UGCREDIT2;
UGVET2

IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS

CCSIZSET
DISTANCEONLY
Institution statistics
ADM_RATE
UGDS
PPTUG_EF
PCTPELL
PFTFTUG1_EF
PCTFLOAN
PAR_ED_PCT_1STGEN
UGDS_WHITE
UGDS_BLACK
UGDS_HISP
UGDS_ASIAN
COSTT4_A
TUITIONFEE_IN
TUITIONFEE_OUT
AVGFACSAL
PFTFAC
Geographical attributes
CITY
STATE
ZIP
COUNTRY
LATITUDE
LONGITUDE

transfer-in
College categorization. Example: Four-year, large, primarily residential
Distance education flag. Example: 0

IPEDS
IPEDS

Admissions rate. Example: 0.59
Undergraduate enrollment. Example: 30,233
Percent part-time enrollment. Example: 0.052
Percent students receiving Pell grants. Example: 0.189
Percent full-time undergraduate students. Example: 0.865
Percent full-time undergraduate students with loans. Example: 0.332
Percent first generation students. Example: 0.202
Demographic composition, perEcent Caucasian. Example: 64.6%
Demographic composition, percent African American. Example: 3.0%
Demographic composition, percent Hispanic. Example: 4.4%
Demographic composition, percent Asian. Example: 6.2%
Annual tuition cost. Example: $22,581
Tuition, in state. Example: $10,002
Tuition, out of state. Example: $28,804
Average faculty salary. Example: $11,531
Percent full-time faculty. Example: 0.952

IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS

City. Example: West Lafayette
State. Example: IN
Zip code. Example: 47907-2040
Country. Example: United States
Latitude. Example: 40.428206
Longitude. Example: -86.914435

IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
IPEDS
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Appendix C4: Individual Relations
Individual relations are obtained primarily from the CBESNS, and secondarily from archival desk research on formal
collaborative efforts and affiliations of individuals. The below table describes individual relations variables.
Table 29.
Individual relations variables and data sources
Variable
Description
CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS)
Collaboration
Individual identified other individuals they have had substantial collaborations
with on CBE matters. Substantive collaboration defined as: conducting
research together, organizing presentations or workshops together, working
together on the same project, or solving problems together. Occasional
conversations or asking for advice do not meet this definition of collaboration.
Advice
Individuals identified other individuals they would go to for information or
advice on CBE matters. Advice or information could be on CBE-relevant
program models, policies, curricula, content, or as relates to designing and
implementing programs in a higher education setting more generally.
Resource Access
Individuals identified as collaboration or advice relations by a survey
respondent are asked to rate to what extent they see these relations as sources
of knowledge as relates to CBE, whether on CBE specific content or
approaches, or as relates to designing and implementing programs in a higher
education setting.
Trust-Expressive
Individuals identified as collaboration or advice relations by a survey
respondent are asked to rate to what extent they trust an individual to deliver on
tasks or commitments that they may make to them.
Trust-Instrumental
Individuals identified as collaboration or advice relations by a survey
respondent are asked to rate to what extent they trust an individual with their
personal private information (i.e., the extent that they view a person as
someone they can share and discuss personal or professional worries or
concerns, troubles at work, or your potential career opportunities with).
Multi-Embeddedness
Extent to which an individual and their relations participate in other
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Data source
CBESNS

CBESNS

CBESNS

CBESNS

CBESNS

CBESNS

membership organizations, events, or activities (e.g., associations, conferences,
publications, task forces, committees, etc.). These other interactions could be
on general academic or administrative matters, or on specific topics (such as
accreditation, distance learning, finance, public policy, technology, vocational
education, etc.)
Prior relations

Archival desk research
Publication coauthorships

Co-presentations

Board and committee
affiliations
Project and taskforce
affiliations

Identification of whether these individuals met before working on CBE.
If yes, free text specification of context (e.g., conference or association,
prior work within same organization, met during our education, social
friend, etc.).

CBESNS

Drawn from the Journal for Competency Based Education, official reports from
C-BEN and other reputable sources on postsecondary CBE, and relevant
articles identified in database searches of higher education CBE. Relevant
articles will be identified with a Boolean search phrase that includes
competency-based education and higher education (or variants of those terms).
Articles will be excluded that do not fit with the defining characteristics of
CBE programs that are members of the C-BEN. This includes a substantial
amount of literature on CBE in nursing education, medical education, legal
training, teacher education, and in other vocational topics. Articles will be
limited to the time period from 2005 until 2019. This covers the year of the
deficit reduction act which enabled direct assessment, until present day.
Formal collaborative interaction data from conference programs taking place
from 2015 to 2019, drawn primarily from the C-BEN CBExchange conferences
occurring 2014-2019.
Shared membership of individuals on boards and committees (e.g., C-BEN
Board of Directors, C-BEN Quality Framework and Storytelling Committees,
Journal for CBE Editorial Board, CBExchange Committee, etc.)
Shared membership of individuals in CBE projects and taskforces (e.g., CBE
collaboratories, CBE research reports, etc.)

Archival research: CBE
publications
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Archival research: CBE copresentations
Archival research: Shared
membership on CBE boards and
committees
Archival research: Shared
membership on C-BEN projects
and taskforces

Appendix C5: Individual Attributes
Individual attributes are obtained from the CBESNS and from archival desk research. The below table presents individual
attribute variables.
Table 30.
Individual attributes variables and data sources
Variable
Description
CBE Interactions
Proportion of regular interactions with all others in organization which

Data source
CBESNS

could be considered related to competency-based education (i.e., density
of CBE activity)
1- There is no one else at my institution that I regularly interact with
related to CBE
2- Few of the people I interact with work on CBE
3- More than half of the people I interact with work on CBE
4- Almost all of those I interact with (>90%) work on CBE
Relations Diversity

5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.
Relative similarity or diversity of backgrounds and disciplines of those the
respondent interacts with in their organization.

CBESNS

1-Those I work, associate, and interact with generally come from similar
backgrounds and disciplines.
2- Those I work, associate, and interact with have backgrounds and
disciplines that are probably more similar than varied.
3- Those I work, associate, and interact with have backgrounds and
disciplines that are probably more varied than similar
4-Those I work, associate, and interact with generally come from varied
backgrounds and disciplines.
Relations Closure

5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.
The degree to which those a respondent interacts with in their informal network
in their organization interact with one another.

1-Those I work, associate, and interact with are generally from different
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CBESNS

parts of my organization.
2-Those I work, associate, and interact with are more often from
different parts of my organization.
3- Those I work, associate, and interact with are more often from the
same part of my organization.
4- Those I work, associate, and interact with are generally from the same
part of my organization.
Executive Relations

5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.
Extent of relationships with decision makers or executives at respondent’s
organization that have responsibility for CBE or other related matters.

CBESNS

1-I do not have a relationship with any executives or decision makers in
my organization.
2-I do not have a relationship with any executives or decision makers in
my organization, although I have relationships with those who do.
3-I have a relationship with one executive or decision maker in my
organization.
4-I have a relationship with multiple executives or decision makers in
my organization.
5-I am an executive or person with decision making authority in my
organization.
Job seniority
Job function
Time working in CBE
(months)
Time with employer
(months)
Highest level of education

6-I am the CEO (or equivalent) of my organization.
Job titles categorized into seniority levels.
Job titles categorized into functional groups.
Text box: number.

CBESNS, archival research
CBESNS, archival research
CBESNS

Text box: number.

CBESNS, archival research

High school diploma
Certificate
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Doctoral degree

CBESNS, archival research
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Other: text box
Higher education
institutions attended
Gender

Age bracket

City
State

All institutions of higher education attended (listed publicly on
institutional profile, CV, or LinkedIn).
Female
Male
Other (please specify)
19 or younger
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
City.
State.
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Archival research
CBESNS

CBESNS

CBESNS, archival research
CBESNS, archival research

Appendix D: Competency-Based Education Social Network Survey
Social network data on collaboration, advice, and influence relations in the postsecondary
CBE ION were obtained through the CBE Social Network Survey (CBESNS), a survey
instrument designed for this study. In addition to gathering data on collaboration, advice, and
influence relations, the CBESNS sought information on features of each respondent’s social
network within their primary employing organizations, along with demographic information.
Four sections are included in Appendix D:
•

Social network survey instrument design (Appendix D1)

•

Survey instrument validity (Appendix D2)

•

Survey implementation and engagement strategy (Appendix D3)

•

CBESNS survey instrument (Appendix D4)

Appendix D1: Social Network Survey Instrument Design
For questions focused on the collection of social network relational data, there are two
types of questions: name generators and name interpreters (Marsden, 2005). Name generators
ask a respondent to identify individuals that they have a specific kind of tie to (these individuals
are referred to as alters in social network parlance). Name interpreters ask a respondent for
further information about the alters and the characteristics of their relationships (Marsden, 2005).
Research has shown that name generator and name interpreter questions draw differently on a
respondent’s cognitive resources, and the ordering and wording of these questions is important to
reduce non-responses, biased responses, and survey abandonment (Marsden, 2005; Pustejovsky
& Spillane, 2009).
After a set of introductory questions meant to generate survey interest and commitment
(Dillman et al., 2014), the CBESNS presented three name generator questions about:
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•

The existence of acquaintance-level relations with others at C-BEN IHE’s;

•

The collaborative work relations of respondents with others in the CBE ION; and,

•

The advice seeking relations of respondents with others in the CBE ION.

The first name generator question presented a roster of the 84 C-BEN HEIs and asked a
respondent to state whether they knew someone employed at that organization (it does not ask
them for a name). This question permitted a broad view of socialization within the C-BEN ION,
including identifying weak ties in the social network. This question was also intended as a
cognitive primer to remind respondents of other C-BEN organizations for the next two recallbased name generator questions. While there is a long roster of organizations, this question was
meant to be fast and straightforward (it solicited a binary yes or no response as to whether the
respondent was acquainted with someone at each organization).
The two name generator questions that followed asked respondents to identify individuals
(a) who they have had substantive CBE-relevant collaborative work with, or (b) who they might
expect to go to for information and advice on matters related to CBE. For identification of
individuals there was no roster of organizations or individuals. These were free recall questions.
The first name generator question, as already described, was intended to serve as a roster of
organizations that elicited memories aiding the respondent when identifying important
collaboration and advice-seeking relations.
The CBESNS name interpreter questions were asked separately and follow the name
generator questions in line with SNA scholarship (Marsden, 2005; Pustejovsky & Spillane, 2009).
The name interpreter questions sought information on the nature of a respondent’s relationships
with their named collaboration and advice relations.
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After name interpreter questions, the next group of questions was about a respondent’s
primary employing organization. These questions sought information on the respondent’s social
network in their employing organization, and the degree to which their interactions in their
organization related to CBE.
The penultimate section was an additional name generator question that asked
respondents to review the roster of C-BEN HEIs to identify organizations that they felt
influenced their organization's CBE model and practices (binary yes or no response). This name
generator was asked last to minimize any biases it would impart on answers to the preceding
questions (e.g., leading a respondent to think primarily of individuals from organizations that
they see as influences).
The final section of the CBESNS asked for demographic information to include name,
organization, job title, time working in the organization, time involved with CBE, gender, age
group, and highest level of education completed.
Appendix D2: Survey Instrument Validity
Validity of the survey was evaluated in two ways primarily. First, survey design and the
implementation plan were informed by literature on survey design and implementation (Dillman
et al., 2014) and social network survey methods (Borgatti et al., 2013; Marsden, 2005;
Pustejovsky & Spillane, 2009). The literature suggested approaches and designs for increasing
survey response rates (Dillman et al., 2014; Marsden, 2005); obtaining answers to social network
relational questions, while minimizing non-response; and, reducing question-order effects and
biases (Borgatti et al., 2013; Dillman et al., 2014; Marsden, 2005; Pustejovsky & Spillane, 2009).
Literature on the collection of summary level information on a respondent’s egocentric networks
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(their social networks within their primary organizations) was reviewed, including alternative
approaches to the capture this data (Marsden, 2005).
Second, the survey was piloted with 2 individuals who were (a) researchers participating
in and studying postsecondary CBE, or (b) participants of the C-BEN network who sit on a CBE
research advisory board. The piloted survey utilized a cognitive interview process in order to
better understand respondent interpretation of questions, potential biases, and burden imposed on
respondents (Dillman et al., 2014). Agreement for participation in the cognitive interviews was
secured through the national research collaborative on CBE administered by the American
Institutes for Research. Cognitive interviews took place in November 2020.
Appendix D3: Survey Implementation and Engagement Strategy
Guided by the tailored design method for surveys recommended by Dillman et al (2014),
the strategy for the implementation of the survey focused on (a) highlighting and increasing
benefits of the survey to potential respondents, (b) decreasing the actual and perceived costs of
completing the survey, and (c) establishing a high level of trust. This three-pronged strategy for
the implementation of the survey is summarized in Figure 31.

Figure 32. Survey engagement strategy to encourage participation and reduce biases/error, based
on Dillman et al. (2014); Marsden (2005); and, Pustejovsky & Spillane, (2009).
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IRB approval for the survey was provided in March 2020. The instrument was
implemented online in two phases in April and May 2020 and sent via email to all targeted
respondents identified in the sample. Email addresses for most respondents were collected in
July 2019 from C-BEN, publicly accessible online data sources on collaborations and affiliations,
and through follow-up desk research of organization websites and LinkedIn.
A general notification about the survey was sent in advance to the CBE listserv (a popular
forum for CBE discussions). A series of three emails were then sent inviting individuals to
participate in the survey. The initial invitation email described the purpose of the research project
and asked for the help of the potential subject in the study. With grant support from the Lumina
Foundation—linked to the partnership of this research with the AIR National Research
Collaborative on Postsecondary Competency-Based Education and Learning—a $20.00 postpaid survey completion incentive was offered per respondent, and advertised in each email.
Respondents had the option of receiving this as an Amazon gift card or online donation to a
501(c)3 not-for-profit organization of their choice. Follow-up emails provided new information
to encourage participation in the survey. The third and final email invitation also reported on the
response rate of the survey.
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Appendix D4: CBESNS Survey Instrument
Purpose of the study. While there is broad agreement that networks are effective in spreading new practices, very little
research has been conducted on how innovations spread across higher education institutions using social network analysis (SNA). This
research is an investigation of how social relations across organizations in the competency-based education (CBE) ecosystem catalyze
and support the spread and scale-up of CBE innovations in postsecondary educational institutions.
This SNA study will enable a more granular view of inter-organizational relationships, knowledge transfer, collaboration, and
the role of networks in supporting the implementation of CBE models and practices. This could result in practical recommendations
that help institutions to more successfully adopt or adapt new practices. The lessons learned from this research may also shed new
insights on how innovations can be spread through bottom-up approaches and networks across higher education organizations in
general.
Informed Consent. By starting the survey, you are agreeing to participate. Your participation is voluntary and you can stop at
any time. There are no known risks to participate in this survey. If you have questions about your participation in the survey, please
reply to the email invitation you received, or contact the principal investigator at _________
Responses and data linked to individual respondents and those they identify in the social network portion of the survey will be
kept confidential and anonymized for the analysis. Any publications arising from this research will not include personally identifiable
information. Of note, the principal investigator for this study has previously led and consulted on open data and data warehousing
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programs, policies, and technologies for government entities and the World Bank, and is experienced from a policy and technical
standpoint with the protection of personally identifiable information.
Instructions. Thank you for taking this survey. To begin, you will be asked to answer a few questions about how you believe
your relationships across organizations in the CBE ecosystem have supported your organization in its CBE journey. This will be
followed by questions about relationships you have with individuals in other organizations focused on competency-based education
(CBE). You will then be asked a few questions about your organization and your network within it. Finally, you will be asked several
demographic questions.
Please answer all questions from your own perspective unless asked to respond otherwise. You may opt not to respond to any
questions that make you uncomfortable. At any time, you can save the responses and continue the survey later. When complete, you
can review your responses and modify them, if required.
Introductory questions.
Q#

1

Question Text

Question Response Options

To what degree do you believe that your relationships with individuals outside of your
organization have been useful to the generation of ideas for your CBE program?
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Likert scale
1-Not useful
2-Low level of usefulness
3-Moderate level of usefulness
4-High level of usefulness
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate

2

3

4

To what degree do you believe that your relationships with individuals outside of your
organization have been useful in obtaining information and expertise that is helpful to the
development of your CBE program?

To what degree do you believe that your relationships with individuals outside of your
organization have been useful in overcoming challenges faced during the implementation
of your CBE program?

How would you rate the overall level of trust among individuals across the ecosystem of
CBE organizations?

Likert scale
1-Not useful
2-Low level of usefulness
3-Moderate level of usefulness
4-High level of usefulness
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate
Likert scale
1-Not useful
2-Low level of usefulness
3-Moderate level of usefulness
4-High level of usefulness
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate
Likert scale
1-Very low level of trust
2-Low to moderate level of trust
3-Moderate to high level of trust
4-Very high level of trust
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate

CBE relationships outside your organization.
Q#

5

Question Text

Question Response Options

Acquaintance relationships. Of the following institutions of higher education that are
members of C-BEN, please indicate whether you are acquainted with anyone from
each organization.

Name generator question with roster of CBEN
organizations. Radio buttons for each of the 84 CBEN IHE organizations. This is a binary yes or no
question regarding the existence of a relationships.
Individuals are not named.

To the extent that you would say you are acquainted with someone at an organization,
acquaintance means you have previously met and communicated with this person and
would be comfortable engaging with this person again (relative to people you are
unacquainted with).
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Indicate whether you are acquainted with anyone at
each organization.
Yes.
No.

Collaborative work relationships. Consider situations where you have collaborated
with individuals outside of your primary organization on CBE matters.

6

Please identify those individuals that you would consider yourself to have had
substantive collaborations with on CBE matters.
Substantive collaboration could be understood to mean conducting research together,
organizing presentations or workshops together, working together on the same
project, or solving problems together. Occasional conversations or asking for advice
do not meet this definition of collaboration.
Advice and information seeking relationships. Consider situations where you may
seek out or receive information or advice from individuals outside of your primary
organization on CBE matters.

7

Please identify those individuals that you have a relationship with, and who come to
mind for you as people you would go to for information or advice on CBE matters if
you needed it.
Advice or information could be on CBE-relevant program models, policies, curricula,
content, or as relates to designing and implementing programs in a higher education
setting more generally.

Name generator question with free recall of
individuals. There is no roster. Respondents name
relations in free text with the names of the
collaborative work relations.
There is no minimum or maximum number of
responses. A suggested maximum is 7.

Name generator question with free recall of
individuals. There is no roster. Respondents name
relations in free text with the names of the advice
and information seeking relations.
There is no minimum or maximum number of
responses. A suggested maximum is 7.

Characteristics of your external CBE relationships. These questions are asked for all individuals named for collaboration or
advice relations (questions 6 & 7). Questions 8-12 are asked together for each relation named above, in order.
Q#

Question Text

Question Response Options

Did you meet this individual while working on CBE?
8

If no, please specify through what organization or circumstance you all met
(e.g., conference or association, prior work within same organization, met
during our education, social friend, etc.).
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Radio buttons
Yes.
No (Free text box asking for what).

Do you participate in other non-CBE activities with this person (e.g.,
associations, conferences, publications, task forces, committees, etc.)?
9

These other interactions could be on general academic or administrative
matters, or on specific topics (such as accreditation, distance learning,
finance, public policy, technology, vocational education, etc.)

Radio buttons
Yes (Free text box asking for what)
No.

If yes, please identify the formal membership organizations or functions.

10

To what extent do you see this person as a source of knowledge as relates to
CBE, whether on CBE specific content or approaches, or as relates to
designing and implementing programs in a higher education setting?

11

To what extent do you trust this person to deliver on tasks or commitments
that they may make to you?

12

To what extent do you trust this individual with your personal information.
In other words, to what extent do you view this person as someone whom
you can share and discuss personal or professional worries or concerns,
troubles at work, or your potential career opportunities with?

Likert scale
1-Not a useful source of CBE knowledge for me.
2-Minor or somewhat useful source of CBE
knowledge.
3-Moderate or somewhat useful source of CBE
knowledge.
4-Valuable source of CBE knowledge.
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate
Likert scale
1-Very low level of trust
2-Low to moderate level of trust
3-Moderate to high level of trust
4-Very high level of trust
5-Unsure, not relevant, or prefer not to rate
Likert scale
1-Very low level of trust
2-Low to moderate level of trust
3-Moderate to high level of trust
4-Very high level of trust
5-Unsure, not relevant, or prefer not to rate

Questions about your primary organization. These following questions ask broadly about your relationships in your primary
employing organization, and also about your interactions with other working on CBE.
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Q#

Question Text

Question Response Options

13

Approximately how many individuals at your institution have work
involving CBE as a major part of their job responsibilities? (e.g.,
faculty dedicated to CBE courses, staff administering programs,
leadership and management, etc.)

14

What proportion of your regular interactions with others in your
organization are with those who work on competency-based
education?

15

Please rate the relative similarity or diversity of backgrounds and
disciplines of those you interact with in your organization.

16

Please rate the extent to which those you frequently interact with in
your organization interact with one another.
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How many faculty and staff are focused on CBE (including
you)?
1- 0-1
2- 2-5
3- 6-10
4- 11-25
5- 26+
6- Unsure or prefer not to answer.
1-There is no one else at my institution that I regularly
interact with related to CBE
2-Few of the people I interact with work on CBE
3-More than half of the people I interact with work on CBE
4-Almost all of those I interact with (>90%) work on CBE
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.
1-Those I work, associate, and interact with generally come
from similar backgrounds and disciplines.
2-Those I work, associate, and interact with have
backgrounds and disciplines that are probably more similar
than varied.
3-Those I work, associate, and interact with have
backgrounds and disciplines that are probably more varied
than similar
4-Those I work, associate, and interact with generally come
from varied backgrounds and disciplines.
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.
1-Those I work, associate, and interact with are generally
from different parts of my organization.
2-Those I work, associate, and interact with are more often
from different parts of my organization.
3- Those I work, associate, and interact with are more often
from the same part of my organization.
4- Those I work, associate, and interact with are generally
from the same part of my organization.
5-Unsure or prefer not to rate.

17

Do you have a working relationship with executives or decision
makers at your organization that have responsibility for CBE or other
related matters?
A working relationship can be defined as one where you have regular
interactions on work related matters.

1-I do not have a working relationship with any executives
or decision makers in my organization.
2-I have a working relationship with one executive or
decision maker in my organization.
3-I have a working relationship with multiple executives or
decision makers in my organization.
4-I am an executive or person with decision making
authority in my organization.
5-I am the CEO (or equivalent) of my organization.

Organizational influencers of your CBE program.
Q#

Question Text

Question Response Options

Of the following organizations, please identify those you feel are an influence on your
organization's CBE program(s).
18

This could be as a source of knowledge on content, curriculum, program structure, etc., as
a general source of inspiration, or for tracking colleges or programs that are seen as
competition.

Name generator question with roster of
CBEN organizations. Radio buttons for each
of the 84 C-BEN IHE organizations. This is a
binary yes or no question regarding influence
on the respondent’s CBE program.
Individuals are not named.
Yes.
No.

Demographic questions.
Q#

Question Text

Question Response Options

19

What is your name? (First Name and Last Name)

Free text

20

What is your job title at your primary organization?

Free text

21

What is your primary organization of employment?

Free text
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22

What specific department or subdivision of your organization do you work in? If there is
none, please answer “none” or leave blank.

Free text

Approximately how long have you been in this organization (in months)?
23

If you have previously worked at your current organization, please only list the total time
since your most recent return.

24

Approximately how long have you been working on CBE (in months)?

25

What is the highest level of education you have completed?

26

What is your gender?

27

What is your age?
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Free text
Free text
1-High school diploma
2-Certificate
3-Associate’s degree
4-Bachelor’s degree
5-Master’s degree
6-Doctoral degree
7-Other: text box
Female
Male
Other (please specify)
19 or younger
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+

Appendix E: Interview Protocols
Interview protocols were drafted for the multiple audiences interviewed in the qualitative
phase of the study. Below, as a sample, is the draft protocol for individuals employed by an
institution of higher education that is a member of C-BEN. The interview protocols were
finalized at the end of the quantitative phase, such that questions could be modified based on the
quantitative results.
Interviews were semi-structured and generally lasted one hour.
About the Interviewee and Their Organization
1. Tell me a little about yourself. What is your role at your institution, particularly regarding
CBE?
Any prior CBE history?
2. How would you briefly describe your institution’s CBE program to others in the CBE world
(e.g., if you met someone at CBExchange)? Are there any unique or defining characteristics?
E.g., Who served? Subject matter? Type of CBE? Type of credential? Delivery method?
3. How mature would you consider your CBE program to be?
In terms of time and qualitative description of maturity.
4. How (and when) did you get involved with the CBE ecosystem outside your organization?
Sources of CBE Expertise
5. Who comes to mind when you think about people or organizations with the most CBE
expertise? (inside your organization or externally).
Please feel free to note specific areas of expertise if you feel relevant.
6. Has your institution hired any technology companies or specialized service providers to assist
on your CBE program development and implementation?
7. Have any consultants (paid or unpaid) supported you on your CBE program development and
implementation?
8. Has your organization hired anyone with prior CBE experience and expertise? (including you)
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9. Has your organization paid for any CBE training or capability building workshops for you or
your team?
10. Have you participated in any detailed reviews, case studies, or site visits of other CBE
programs?
11. Are there any learnings or influences on your institution’s CBE model that you would
specifically highlight as coming from a relationship with someone outside your institution?
Can you describe the influence on your organization’s CBE practices?
C-BEN and Other Network Intermediaries
12. How would you describe involvement you have with C-BEN?
13. What C-BEN programming, activities, or events have been meaningful to you in terms of
content and relationships? (e.g., collaboratories, CBExchange, Members only convenings, CBE
huddles, boards or committees, research projects)
14. If you’ve participated in a C-BEN Members-Only Convening, how would you describe the
experience?
15. Has C-BEN helped directly with your CBE implementation? (i.e., consulting). If so, how?
16. What programs/activities not affiliated to C-BEN have been meaningful to you in terms of
content and relationships? (Involved in geographic or discipline-specific CBE organizations?)
17. How would you compare your engagement in C-BEN vs other network organizations
(geographic, discipline, etc.), and how would you describe the benefits to your organization?
18. FOR NEWER PROGRAMS (less than 3 years): Have you been involved in any orientation
programs or conversations introducing your organization to CBE or network resources?
Can you describe? Linked to what organization?
Impacts of Covid 19 and Inter-organizational Engagement

19. Has your institution planned or made any changes to your CBE programs because of the
Covid 19 pandemic?
Program delivery? Curriculum? Recruitment? Administration? Grading? Payment?
Commencement? Advising? Career services? Etc.?
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20. Have you discussed any of these changes with other individuals in the greater CBE
ecosystem outside your organization?
21. Have you participated in any CBE programming or events specifically related to the Covid
19 pandemic?
If yes, can you describe? Who was organizer?
Implementation Advice
22. Are there any programs, activities, or resources that you would strongly recommend
institutions new to CBE take advantage of? Why?
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Appendix F: Codebook
The coding process was based on a hybrid approach utilizing theory-driven (deductive)
and data-driven (inductive) codes. The starting point for theory-driven codes is in Table 32.
Inductive data-driven codes were identified from themes arising in the data, with definitions and
examples outlined iteratively throughout the coding process. The full codebook contains 433
codes (297 of which are individuals and organizations mentioned) with 7,642 applications within
the text data. The codebook is available on request.
Table 31.
Theory-driven codebook
Definition
Code
SNA collaboration theoretical mechanisms
Resource access
Trust-instrumental

Trust-expressive

Prior relations
Multi-embeddedness

Extent to which an actor’s inter-organizational relations may be a result of a
desire for access to new information or resources.
Extent to which an actor’s inter-organizational relations are linked to
instrumental conceptualizations of trust (i. E., an actor defining their level of
trust in another on the degree to which they may rely on other actors to follow
through on their commitments)
Extent to which an actor’s inter-organizational relations are linked to expressive
conceptualizations of trust (i. E., an actor defining their level of trust in another
based on the strength of their social relationship and their expectation of
receiving confidential and caring social support)
Extent to which an actor’s inter-organizational relations may be a result of a
relationship that formed prior to their involvement with CBE.
Extent to which an actor’s inter-organizational relations with another actor may
be linked to their involvement and interactions in contexts unrelated to CBE.

Network leadership
Leadership of context (LoC)
Relational coupling

Requisite variety

Organizational form

The degree or density of interdependent relations within a system. Moderate
coupling has been found to be the most productive in supporting change,
generating enough interactive activity, but not creating information overload.
Relating to the diversity of knowledge found in an organization or the CBE
ION, and the level of exposure to diverse sources of information (and the desire
to seek out new and diverse knowledge).
The degree of status differentiation found in patterns of relationships in an
individual’s organization and in the CBE ION. This can take the form of topdown dynamics where authority relations may influence collective action or
inaction, or bottom-up dynamics where relationships are more often linked to
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expertise.
Stress

Stresses or tensions described by individuals that induce interactions and
pressures for individuals and organizations to act.
Leadership of process (LP)
Fostering interactions
& interdependency

How interactions and interdependencies are created in a network, considering
how actors support the growth of interactivity among others in a network
through various activities (e.g., organizing networking functions).
Enhancing knowledge
How knowledge flows are enhanced in a network, thinking about how actors
flows
help grow the number of relations and connections that other actors have.
Promoting relational
How relational coupling is promoted and maintained, thinking specifically of
coupling
the levels of boundary spanning whereby actors help connect various subgroups of actors to one another.
Increasing speed of
How the speed of learning is increased, as relates to connecting actors who
learning
need information more closely with sources of information and providing
mechanisms for faster sharing and distribution of knowledge and ideas.
Network
How effectively new knowledge is communicated, as relates to increasing
communications
connections between diverse actors with different knowledge.
Note. Theory driven codes are derived from theories outlined in the conceptual framework. SNA
collaboration theoretical mechanisms are based on Zaheer et al. (2010) and others. Social network
leadership codes are based on the works of Schreiber and Carley (2008), Carter et al. (2015), and others.
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